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CHAPTZR 1

DESCRIPITON Cl?THE SURWY

A. Purpose of
the Health
Interview
Survey

1. Genezal The basic purpose of tineHealth Interview Sumrey
is to obtain information a“~outthe amount arid
distribution of illness, its effects in terms of
disability and chronic lim~aiz=ents,end tie kind
of health services people zeceiv~.

The Health Interview Su-Yveyis Yxt of the Naticnal
Health Survey, which began in May 1957. TZhiorto
that the, t~-elest nation*Jidesurrey O: k~=lth

had been conducted in 1935-36. Mkny develqments
affecting the naticnal heelth had taken place Tin
the intervening years:

T!heNation vent frcm depression to prcsge~ity
and through two wars.

Wondez dzzugs”SUCh 2S ne~j_c+17’--—--- -J~~~ dis-

covered and put into use.

~nc~ease~r~search programs -4ereproviding
in-or~tion leading tc the cure, contzo~ Cr

prevention cf such majoz diseases as hearz
disease, cancez, tuberclflosis,rnusculaz
dystrophy, and polio througk the development
of products ~l>e the Salk polio Ve.ccize.
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d. Iiedth of
th-e aged

e. Health
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3. Who uses
the data

1.

\



Elm-loo
(1973)

2. The Eealth
and Nutrition

.
Exmunation
survey (HANES)

.

3. ‘The Hospital
Dischar e

?)Survey HIE

4. The Health
Records
survey (HRS)

C. l)esiq of the

Ins sample

The Health and Nutrition Exatinaticn Sum-ey which,
as the name suggests, collects heal+d infomat”ion
primarily by means of an actual clinical exatication.
Census interviewing glays an important role Tin
this smvey in that it identii’iesthe representative
sample of persons who are to be asked to participate
in the examinations. The Mtterare conducted by
doctors and dentists from the IifclicHealth Se~vice.

T!h&Hospital Discharge Survey coil.ects..i~=czzation”
on hospital stays for p~sons discharged frcm short
stay hospitals, such as date of S+Ay, age, race,
sex, marital status, diagnosis, S@ operatims.

The Health Records Survey collects information on
health and related services by examining tinezecords
ninplaces h which people receive zedicel sev~ices,
such as hospitals and other places k-hichprcvide
medical, nursing, and personal care.

The Health Interview Survey is Iased ;n’a sazql; of
the entix civilian ncninstitti~ionalpqmlation of
the United States. Over the cou~se ot a yeazj a
total of approximately k3,00Q households are 4inter-
viewei!● These households are located in”the SO
states ad the District of Columbia.

The HIS sample is designed as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

AD the co~~ies fi ~~eTJn~~ed StSiteS, ZLS

reported in the mmt recent Decennial Certsusj
are examined.

Counties which ‘have siaihr Characteristics
are grouped together. These characteristics
include geo~aphic region, size and rete of
~owth of Wpulation, ‘principalindustry,
t~~.eof agzicultuze, etc.

From each group, one or a set of counties
is selected to represent all of the counties
in the group. The selected counties (or
sets of co~ties) are ca~ed primary sampling
units, which we abbreviate to PSU. ~_e~e are

376 PSU’S tithe KLS sample.

Al- 5
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and seggents

(a)

(b)

(c)

4. Sample of
n:wly con-
structed
units

5. Sample 0:
sFecial.
@2ce5
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(19’73)

D. Scope of the
survey

E. Information
eccorded
confide~tial
treatment

Each year, health information is
civilian person in 40)959 sample

gathered for every
households. Adult

residents, found at home at the the of you call,
provide the information required.

The questionnaire for the suwey provides for certain
information to be collected on a continuing basis.
In addition to these basic itezs on the questionnaL-e,
supplements1 inquiries are csrried from tlimeto time
in order to provide information on special topics.
Any one supplemental inquizy may be repeated at reg-
ular intervals, or may be carried only once.

All information which would pezmit identification of
the ~dividual is held strictly confidential, seen
only by Fersons engaged in the National Eealth Survey
(inclludli.ngrelated studies carzied out by the Public
Health Service) and not ciisclcsedor zeleased to
others for any othez puzzpose.

,-..——



A. C~neral

B. Basic field
duties

C. Additional
duties

CEAPIZR 2

YOUR JOB XWIU’0EM4W.2’XIITEIS

As aQ interviewer for the Health Interv%v Survey
you will he assigned to Fork in one of tke sample
areas (PSU’s). Your duties w-ML be much tinesane
on each assignment, although you may .SISOgerfo.n
various functions h different ~rts of The sample
area.

It will.be your responsibility to pezfoqq Yield
duties of the following types:

1.

2.

3*

Listing or u@ating units ez time 02 interview
in add-xss and Take All (14) places -h special
place segerks.

Relisting or updating erea segments scd Non
Take All (LM!_4)@aces in special place segents.

Intexviewbg at units designated foz ‘&e cuzzent
sample in vazious t~es 02 segnents.

You w-illinterview households mainly ‘Dypersonal
irterview and occasionally by telephone. Couzziesy
and discretion et all t-tiesare esm~fi+=~~~.--.-—y important
in ~.ining the confidence a~d :ooperaiicn of ths
respondents.

You ,~~ also be qect& to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

exercises.

Ccm@ete you” assignment -withina prescri’oeE
~eziod of time.

Make weekly transmittals of completed work to
your office.

Keep en accurate dairy record 02 the work you
‘thetime you spend, ecd the miles you trevel.

Meet the standards of zccuacy and e~ficienc~r
described below.

<0,
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D. Standards of
pezformsnce fcr
interviewers

1. PTociuctio?l-
standards

a.

l).

F’lmrl”h g
yolm
travel
route

Reduction
of
callbacks

The Health Inte.wiew suzzveyis opezated on a f7Lz3d

budget which means that every @se of the s.wrvey
must be conducted in the most efficient way. oi,her-
wise, it Wi~ be ilXQOSSi-D&to CGIldUCtthe 5UZWVeyoz
to continue the employment cf tk persons assigned
to it.

The success of HE degends on each intez-riewergetting
and recording accurate and ccqkte infor~mtion.
0t12e.wise,no 2mount of re’plewor correction can
improve the reliability of the results. Equally
important, if Tyoudo not.coqlete your assiqents
efficiently in the prescrfced time yeriod, the
survey cannot-he conducted within its tiu schec?uk
or its budget.

Standards of performance ks.veteen esta-clishedso
that eech interviewer kill ‘kxrxwhet is required:

we have dete.nd.ne6 the amouzm o? t’ime(based on past
experience of IZE intertiewe~s) zea-uiredto ccnqlete

‘=ly at a Zeasomsble workizgeach assignent accuzzeL
p-ace. This standani, which ‘ficludestlimefor travel,
listing, interviewing, and other required activities,
will be ccqared with the emcunt of tqimeycu actually
take Ym the .assi~nt, ‘~ see how efficiently you -
are cerfdrming yow~ work.

to the ne&. is one of the zajor costs
Hold tzavel to e mininmznby carei’ully
segments to visit on a particular day
which to wlsit them.

Costs and tTJL@g are also affected by

of the suvey.

c~wming which--.
and the ordez b

calXcacks (revisits to an add2ess) Xquized. You may
find tkt youT rate of production is zektively hi~
&uTdg the first Zew days cf intervie~in~ because
scmebody is at hcme at mosz CItthe eddresses you visit.
Ho%-ever,production may fa~ m?f if you have scattered
callbacks. You can minimize this by planning youz-
initial visits 2t tlm most productive t-he, end by
tying in callbacks with rezaining ‘imitialtisits to ‘de
s=e -=rt cf the s.anplea~ea.

X2-2



c. Efficient
cGnduct of
interviews

.

~-j-all). .-d
em luari~n
of inter-.
viewer 1s

.
work

3. ?srforaame
rating

.442-3
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past two Td2eks.
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Folder, Calendaz Card, end l’~a& yOU” letter.
.-

2 The follgwing is e sIuzmaryof the sea-uenceof using these neterials:

.s

b

c

d.

h

i

die sure th2t this adciressappears in item 6.2 c? tcs questimnzire.

———- —... — -— ——..— ——. .-.— ——. -.
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k Sten 12 - Complete the Eousehold page, items 10-22 and revie---the
questionnaire for completeness.

I

1 S:mbcls, Tyce Face, and Use Gf RrOZIOUCS

I

!
!
i

I

I

I

i

,

I

i

t

I

I

2)

3)

‘- ~7*0CK:: .-. ,: ;00 Gr :US:il CSS W.efl 1.-.2 CC CICCrl. . . . . . .
,~

la. Daes-- haveeyeglasses or cantact lenses?

#

R------ ________ _ _______________________ ------------------ -------- --
h. Abet hew long kcs it keen since -- !7c+ his eyes examined !0 see if b nreded (new) glasses?

(Include any eye exam, given in scheoi.)

“J
L
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c1
,.

~) T//o~~s ~ B~~ck=~s - These verticaUy aligneiiwords or @2rzses
within brackets are alternatives from whhch one or more is to be
selected.

L cutdown J

5 ) SkiD Tastructions - Numbers or letters in parremtheses5oILoTring
aaswe2s or check boxes ~indicatethe questi.cnto go to next. E“
the cuestion is not a-pplicable,go to the next questicn, person,
or whatever is e.pprcpriate. L+ no skip instz-uction is glvenj
continue with the next question. (NF)means %extprsC3n;’’(Nc)
means “next condition;” (NM) meszLs%extmedicine.”

1As h Accident or inl.ty oOrM(NCl

,.

.

_
),,,@” - cdicaid) ,
L, aOmer-Speciti} 1

.:
:,

.-



cl_

b Print ‘T~~.eTJseE . &~e ouesticns to be asked of the respondent appear.
1A heavy ‘Dlack type. imtr~ciions tc you agqes.r‘h italics 02 light
face type. Stress words or @ases in capital letters when ask+ing
the questicns.

11s.DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyanw in tho famify
!

(you, your --, ●te.) hav* -

~>

-l

If ‘Yes,’” ask b ahd c

b. W wss tkiz? Enter name of condicion and lesser af line
fi=~ repOI-M in aperarxi ate Persan”s column in it- ~

I

c Use of Proncuns

~)

2)

3)

tie mze or Tehtionship of ‘he -personinvolved.

or t.dlcto a doczor a“~oui--7s (yux daughter
John’s) ...?” or ‘Aateve: is approptiata.

If ‘“D0c:5r r.ct ‘alked :5,’” recaro aaematc a=cwClO~ cf 3~aZ:-

If ‘“DOctOf talked m.’” ask:

2.s. Wmt did the-da:to~sy it wai? - Did hc give it a .mtdicai aama? .,
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C2

b

c

d

e

Wherever E “check ‘Dox” is provi~e@ ~ ‘%” is to be ente~d, ~S

appropriate.

la. Did the qccidcnt kwapptn during the pas I 2 7*ur$Qr belora that timz?

~ D.rin~ che past 2 years f20b) ❑ Before 2 yCUS (ZIa)
--------- ------ ------- ------- --_--- ------ ------ --

b. Wh*n did iho accident happ~n?

O Last week ~ Over 3-12 mantis

D Week before ~ 1-2 years

112 weeks-3 months

~eR “yr’ Or “Nr’ appea.zz, circle t2Le “y” for “yes, “ OT ~~e “N” Yor
tt-No ● n

2&. Was 0 ear, tmck, bus, or .tk*f nletof whicle

involved in the accident in amy way? o
IY ~ N (NC

---------- _______ ________ ________ ______________ ---

b. Was mar- t!wn one vehicle i.wlwd? Y
Q

?4
---—- --------- --------- --------- -_---- ----- ---

C. Was it (either one) movirrq at thc”timo? IY 4)

When reasktig a ouest icm, ‘W” Z1l.ls% he c-iml.eri ~= “Y” ~S ci~cle~ .

your --, ctc., hav~ any (oth.r)”accidemm or iai~fi~$? ‘ ‘
w-_-------__------l-i:!j- --------------------- ------------- -------- ------- ---

!r. k’lre uus Ibis? - Mrk ‘“Accident or inluty’. tax in persan’s column.
----------------- --------- -------- ---------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -

C. What was th~ in~ury?
------ _______ ------ ------- _________ ______ _______ ---

--_-_---_____-_---_---___--__-_-__-___-----,----__-_Q:j;;i:G:yjj;::@:;j
~. Did onyono how any otlrcr accidents or iniuria~ during that petiod?

For ●ach person with ‘“Acciaenc or in]ury,”. ask:

. . AS a rssult of Thr accident, did -- a-w a doctor or did he cut down on A* thinqs ho USWIIY do&?

~ not use num.eras for “month” entries. Use abbreviations.

Earlier, you taidmr that -- had tcm w mlkad to a - ‘-
doctur during th~ ;atr 2 wc-ks. OR

.{

7777 ~ Lssc .-k

A@

ama ~ W*A hfam

2a. On what (otk=r) dums during that 2-w**k period did --
vi sit or talk to Q dact=r? 2*”l. .’ 4.-

-—



C2

f Some questions require a written er.tryfor length c: time in
or years. ~ate= -‘Wnole r.mers as ‘reported.Drcp f’r~ctions.

1 ) Ii”the azzs-.=r is % @teen
months,” enter:

B

2) if the answer is “A yea-
and a W“, ” enter:

mcnths

!1HI*: 9 l@2

CSII*?S 123436+

—-------- ---------------------- -------------------- ---------- -------- -----------

I,IE at= name of medicine.

i*~ Qucs.
No.

(a) (t)

Q,2 p DK

A
13

---
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2) Som=tims +Q answer tc certain questicns requiring a s-:7gLe
nuerical e=try, the responcient mqy noc 35 zibk to T:ve an exzc:
number but may =swer in terns of a FL?5= or interval. I!!such
cases, try M tactfilly as possible to o“Dtaina speclL=icnumber,
even if it is an estima-e. IIoveverj do not force the issue to

*&e point where it harms the intemiev. If the final sawer is
an internal or r=~ge, for ex=plet ‘km 10 to 12, “ ticm record
“lo-~zr”in the ansk~r s~ace.

2. Wh.n d,d -- 14*J S** or 101’. to 0 aocrot acowt n** - . .:

f [~ :e$kterv’c~ I ~ FISK 1 wks. IItem c,
1 :11-4 yfs.

2 cl wks. -6mw2. $ -~ 51yfs.
(Reask 21 ,=

1GZ!OVCY h-~~mc~
- Ncve.

4aiyr. # ;= OK if Of. seen

> IVJ OK when or. seen

Com@ecz Q. S irom mtrms In Q.”s lana4: ,rnoc dear. asK L~e QuescIms.

k.Howmanyaf ?h. a. -- .ighfs wore during th. post 12month~?
H

58. Y ,NIghtz
------------------ ------------------------------- --- —--- ----------- -- ----------------

11-

b. H*vmmy .f th.s. -- oiqhts w.- d.rinq ~. paa!2w.-k.?

H

h— NigMs
--------------------------------------- --------------- ------- 7------- -- --------- -------- .

c. Was -- still in the havi!ul.(nuriinq homd IEI* $ufld~ night fuf +;* hdsoi!=liretion (sfti)? . c. Y r’
=.

----

---



C2

. .

1)

2)

Line cut m iacomect wzlttea entry and write tke correct entry
zbove it.

3)

4)

2. Ylher* did theecctecnt nappen?

t

?

thame (inside hcuse)

z At home (zdicceec Jremmes) ~

a ~ Sreec and hlgkay (Inc!udes roadway and >ubiic sidewalk)

$ G .==== !j
JQ Industrial .!ace (includes vemises)
.-
4 U ‘*001 (inciudes Jrernses]

7 Q ‘lace of rec-e~tion and sDOfts, excepts: S&QOi

4
,,

t ~ other - 5P=(Y ~

ox

3 More ‘IRan Cne Questionnaire

..-_
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1) There are more
visits cr four—

2) ‘llhereare more

3) There are m.o=.

than seven conditions CT fi_retim-ve=k d~ctGr—
hospitalizations.

than five prescribed medicties ~four pregr.anciss.

tian six related persons ‘~ the household.

membee or ftiy grcup, including

4 Foo’crLo’&s SQ15 COjIEEELItS

a Relevant end precise tcot~otis or

]7s. Durinq th past Izmonths, (that is xtncc (~ - a y-r aqal. about how man tnn. s cad — a.. ant I17c 0001~Gly -mm m .asmul

hiktwtmmdk~ldacmr? (Do not count &cret M*C whiiscpstiat in a h**cital. r
(IRc!* ** -- .i.it. YQU akady toid m. At.)

~

000 I-J )&l.

_ Mlmkafvia, u
—- —.---- _-_-- .---- _--_ ---__ ---_ -_-- _--__ --— ---------------------- -- -----------.----.-

k ABOUT k.w kg has IT b.. si.cg -- l.AST scw ., talk.dtu● mAicsld.c~,?
I
‘~ !a&wak OV

1

------- ---- -----

J/

9

&zA~yc*’A’ [ ;;::-? $? -

ial,.u

● a 2A ~- i

7 Q s+ ,8*S

1 a ~--

,.
Di.13



C’j

5 Recording Answers h“nemReceived

In the interest of accuracy, record sJ.1answers on the questionnaire as
they are obtatied from the res.pmdent. Notes ‘scribbledOiI the
questiomaire as a reminder tc fill certain items with scne entry are
easily overlooked and oftentimes cannct be read; hence, information
recorded in this haphazard manner is frequently lost. Therefcre, it is

xecsssary that eat-nanswer be Ifullyrecorded in the answer s?ace at tiie
time it is repiu-td by the resym~ezi.
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CHA2ER 2. HOUSEHOLD PAGZ

Chapter 2 shcws each item on the Household page, how and when to fill it, m.i
the necessary information about It.

D2-1

. .
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Item 1, Book of Books, o1
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Items 2 through 5, Identification

L O.C.L 3. Saple 4 Sezmcnt type 5. control numocr

number .

a Ptfmit

1 !hese items azzefilled in advance by the ofSite. fiey identify the
sample units.

3 Two or More Questicnnsiresf’cr(he FIousehold- For second and aiidizionsl
questionnairesprepared for the household, cram cri-ceitems 2-5,
including seri~ mziber, from me first ~estio~~-~ for the hcuse~o~~.

.

D2-3
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{tern 6, Address o606

&. What is p.r ●xact address? (Inciuce HOUSC No.. ~< No., or omer idmaf!aan and z!? code)\ L,scLn:
. I sheet

-------------------------- ------ --------------- -------------- 1.
, %e::

I No. _

&-q--------------------------T-----------~5&Te-------~~ip-&~~----i L.:<
1 I

I . ..; ,... __
t

b. Whatisyewmai(i.g .addr.ss and ZIP cod. ? ~Samea;6a
.—

----- ------- ------- _______ ----- _____ ------- --------- ----------------- .

$
.

----------------- .. ----—-- ------------- --------- ----------, -----------
Cily I SUcz , ZIP cade

I
I

I

- %ecid Piacc name ISamOle unit number Tyue caae

I

Qa See Part C, Toyic ~ for ir.fwmaticn

?)2-4

___
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o7

Item 7, Year Built

o.7

Mwn was this strueturc originally bgilt?

I_’J Before 4-1-70
(Continue interview]

~ Aftu 4t-70 (G m Q. 9c. m’dece
I f resuired and end interview)

1

2

3

4

The HIS sample is kept up to date by adding a sample of building ~rnits
issued sfice Apr,~ 1, ~970. The selectzd>erai.tcdd.resses zre ticlu~e<
in the survey as permit se~=nt addresses. in ~~ea segents that L-=
located in permit-issuing s.reas,each ne’~lyconstmcted unit must be
repor+~d as a me C ncninteniev. Othe?.-isz, it cculd hs.-rea chance ta
Come into sqle more th once.

eSee Part C, Topic @ fcr more
informationabout year built.

If yea” built determination is requir=d, the office w5JL have maz-kedtile
Ask box in the heading of item 7; cthemcise, the Do NOT Ask box will be
marked.

a

b

If

a

b

L“

a

b

c

d

All sample units in a multi-unit stmctidreare consideredbuilt at
the same time.

the structure containing the sample unit was ku-iltbefcre k-L-70:

V!rk the z~gro;riztebcx”.

Contiaue the finteviev.

the structure ccntaiaing the seqle unit was “cu~ilt~“ter 4-1-70:

I&uyk the appropriate box.

Ask item 9c, if required.

End the interviev.

-------- ,., . . . . . . ,.z
. ...+ . . . ..- ., ..__



(Ccntinueci)

5 Extra Units

a Determine year built for extra units iz area se~nts in perzit
we as .

sample

b Do KIOt

pa?ulit

If the extra unit is in the same structureas the origjjd
unitj the year bu-i,ltis the same for both units.

detemine yeazzbuilt for extra units in address segments,
segzents, special place segents, or area segents in

o7

D2-6
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oa Item 8, Type of Living Quarters o8

8. Type af livin; quamrs ~

1 Mark the ?IOXfor Housing u?it or O’QIERunit accordingto the definitions
&iven in Psrt C> To@cs @__ snd (3-?).

2 Mark item 8 for T~e A ~d Type B noninterviewsas well as for tiierviewd
units. Leave item 8 blank for me C ncninterviwss.

IY2-’?’

..—



o9 Question 9, Coverage o9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

). Area se~enu CiNLY

n.. An th.~. any .c.upi.d w vacant Iivi.q quarwr. kwsidas Fur OWI ia *i. buildi.q?

Y (fill Tcble X] /4
----------- ------------------------- ------- ----- ---------------------

a b. &. tbo,s my ..c.pi~ ., . . . . . . living quart.,, bt,id.. p., own m this floor?

Y [fIlf TaMe N N
.’------------------------------- ----------------- ---------- ---------- .

G c. Is tharc any .th.r building . . this prop. - & ?.oPI* tn Ii- in - ●ithti .c.upi.d a vacant?

Y (fill Tcble x) N
---------- ---------------------- ------------------------ -------- ----

@ d. None

b GO TO PR03E PAGE 2

Q.uesticns9a-c are coverage questions TM ch ET= 2s.kedcd y in L3-Rz

D2-8
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.

item 10, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and Land Use @) -@

la Land uSC z ~ ?. UA.AL I ~ UR&W4 (13) .

— Reguicr UmtS ad Special Place w-its caded 85-W in k ga co Q. 11.
— %ecicJ Place units not caded ~S-88 in 6c. p m Q. 13.

lL Da you awmOr rent Hxiz PI.JCC? ~ owned q Rated ~ Rented far free

I&. Yau tGld m, your Iivirrg quarter. arc (o_n.d!rcnted/rrnt*d far fmo).

. Dec$ th. placo 70U (e-nz’rmt;rentfw frc~) have 10 acres - mere? 1 Y (5) 2 N {c)

L During the pust 12 months did sale- of creps. liwrstack,arrd
drar farm pmducis frca tbia plecc amounttO .X$3w -? z Y (13) . 4 Ii (13)

G During thopa~t 12 -rrths did t.al-~ of creps. [iv-stuck, and
other farm products From this ~lacc amount to s250 or mor~? 2Y S?i

the s2.@e unit is either a -re5gulaz-
85-88 in item 6c, go tc questicn U.

Sz2d go a

such as s.famjly me-zcFerin the Armed Forces or temoraz-*Q
away from home. .

1) Mark the “Cvne5” box even if the place is mortgaged or
gzid for.

czse .



(&@) O@
b F.ented- MEA “Rented” if smy mcney rent is paid cr cmtractsd i’cr.

The rent may be paid by perscns not Hv’icg in the unit, for exL@e,
a w=li”arezgency.

c ~e~~ed for ~~ee - W-k “Rented for tre=’~~~or places occunied rezt free
by persons in exchange fcr ser~icss rende~etijsach as caretaksc,a
farm worker, or janitor ‘whoreceives tineuse of e.house or s,pzc-zzent
as part of ‘hiskxges.. A tezw.atfaraez who does not pay mmey rent
should be reported as occupfing the unit “Rentedfor free.”

a Guesticn Ha - Ask question 12a by first reading the lead-in yhz-ase,
“YOU told me your livbg quarters are....” ~ea select the p’z-=sej-n
parenthesis that matches the box marked ia questionG. This -4-Q’2.
provide the resncndent -Waty-a reference to tenure sc he csa ccrrectly
smwer ycur “easequestion, “Does the place you (om./rent/~nt ‘5s:tree)
have 10 acres or nore?”

D2-Lo
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su’sur%nhousing developments,ad the like. In such eases where
the place is obviously a priva’= home ou a Let or an a>artment,
circle ‘h‘~LT wizhout 2skin3 these questims.

1= the sample uit is in a rural (not built-up) area, ask the
question, even if tlaeUit apyears to be just a house ad iot.

b Questicn 12b, S~e cf p~oduc= ($50ZrMore) - ~“ ~ae ~s-+~r ta
westicm 12a is “Yes,’rask ~estion 123 ad circle “Y” or “IJ’Zas

1) Saks of Crogs, livestock acd
GOSS 2.mGL13t H?C5iVed tO~ t&!
nuts, Hveszcc?s and Evestcck.

(mi~,-mol, etc.), poultry sd eggs, nurse5ysnd forest
prociucedon ttis place.

other
sale of
products
products

.

4) S_cecie2.Situaticn - 1: tke resTcMenz ‘hasrecently zmved to the
p~ac= ad k+ has act sold any i’a.rmproducts, e@.ain that this
question refers to sales made from the place dur=ingthe past 2.2
months, either by him or by someoneelse. If+he is Uahle or
umilling to make an estimate, eater “12Krr(den’t know).

.—



Tenure sad Lad Use (Cm.tiznued)
@-@

c Questicm UC, S&e of Produce ($250 orl!ore) . If the ~qs.~r tO
!~estion 122 is ‘N)‘1ask question 12c and circle “Y” cr “N” as

indicated. Then continue with question 13.

1) In completing question 12c, follow the ‘same instructions as %~re
given for question 12b fcr sales, definition of place> more %an
one unit ~-.dthe special situation. The only difference is that
question 12c refers to sales of $2’jOor more. ~.e higher ~Gunt
of sales from a place of less than 10 acres is required for it tc
be classl~~iedzs a fazm.

2) ~~ the @ace is obviously a Drivate hcme on a Lot or an apartment,
circle “N” in question UC ‘;:thcutasking tinequestion.
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o13
Question 13, Number of Rooms o13

13. How many room. ars ;= t!zia -- (Umt)?

Cevot the kitdwn but ~t tho bathroom.

1

2

3

Use an applicable term, such as trailer,house, etc., when asktig the
question. IX no appropriate term, use “unit.” L? there are several
housing units in a structure,make sure that the rooms you azz counting
are only for the housing unit you are intervie’.-iag.

Count only whole rooms, such as living room., dining roomsy ‘kitchens,
finished ‘easementor attic rooms, recreation rooms, permanenfi~enclosed
sumporches,bedrooms, or other rooms suitableor used for Iiv”ing
pur?oses.

Count as a separate rocm a dinette,kitchenette,or “half-rccn” which is

pazzvitionedof: from floor to celilin-S; but ccuzz.tas only one :com a
kitchenetteand dinette separatedonly by shelvesor cabinets. Rocms
equipped wjjthmovable partitionsfrom floor ia ceiling are Se~Uate

rooms.

Do not ccuat bathrooms, Strip Or ptilT~n kitchem, hells or foyers,

alcoves, pantries, laundries, closets or storage space, unused base=ent
or attic rooms not suitable for li7=@ quaz-ters,or porches, Uriess they
have bees permanently enclosed and L-s suits-blefor Yeaz”-romd use.

D2-13



Question 14, Number of Bedrooms

o14
4.. Hew many kdroom~ sr. in thi~ -- (UOI:)?

If ““Non&”” cescnbc In foornates.

1 Enter in questim 1~ the nmber of rooms in the unit titiichare ma:tiy
used as bedrccms. A bedrocm is e,roGm intended pri=z:ly to be sle~t
in ●

In some houses, the up~er floor can be made into me Gr more bedrooms;
consider such quarte~s as bedrooms ofiy h= they are ttiished 0Y2. Do
not count as a bedraom a ccmbiaation “oedrcom-living room or 2 den ‘zhich

2 For purposes of filling questicns 13
always considered as h2-JTiagone room
(question 14). L? this czse entar E
situatior.in tinefoo:aote syace, for

ad 14, one roon .hcusfiguits
(question 13) and no ‘oedrocms
dash in question 1~ Descri’be

exaqle, 1’-
1?

me rocn apartzenz.

o14
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o15 Question 15, Tekphone Number

15.What iz ?h. tel.phww numb.r ; Area cede

hm*? I
jNumber
1

z ~ Nane 1 I I

o15

1 Ask question 15 end enter the telephonenumber includingthe area cade
in the space provided. L“ the househoid has a teleghcnebut the number
is not obtained, enter ‘de reason. P&&L the “lTone’:box OEQ in those
cases whe~e there is no telephone in the housebol~.

a If questions az-e raised, say ‘&e number wiU save tinee~ense snd
time of a personel callback in case you hive overlookedSGKE!needed
inforzztion.

. .
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items 16 and 17

@@ Interview okxerved=lnterviewer’s Name and Cude

I16. Was his interview obser+ea?

lY IN [

17. Intecviewcf ’s name ,
,Caa~
I
I

.

.-. _
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o18
Item 1S, Noninterviev4s

la.Nomntervtew reason

TYPE A

t O Refusal - De+cribe in a fcocnote

2 ~ ho one ac home - repeated ~all~

I n Tempocariiy absent

4 R Other - Specilfy
7

TYPE B . .

1 n Vacant - nonseasonal

2 n Vazanc - seasonal

J n USUd residence Clsewhe:e

4 @ Armed forces

s ❑ oh= - Sg=ihn

TYPE C .

1 @ unused line of Iis:iag she:?

z G Oernciished .

3 n Mer:ed

4 ❑ Outside se:menc . .

S ~ Wilt ak~ April 1, I?7G

c ~ Other - Speci~_
r

018

2 hcusehold

.
. .

..
. .

.—. —_ . ..— —— —-. —.-. -- -.—



o19
Item 19, Record of Calls

o19

19. Recwa of calls

oace Sezinnmt
c:me

m. u.

I p.m. 9..%

a.m. sm.
2 p.m. g.m.

L.’a Lm.

3 p.m. . p.m.

a.m. ● .nl.
4 p.m. g.nl.

.s.lm am.
~ y.m. :..7I.

a..rrl.
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o19
Record of Calls (Continued)

o19

1) A completed iater~iev is one h which you hsve asked all
questions on heeLth and personsl cha=.cteristics for s22

xcmbers of a household. If”a respondent has refused ta answer

a few of the questions, such as that an income, Wt has

provided the rest of the iri”om.ntion, the interview is considered

Coqleted .

e IX an inte?niew is obttied for a fam2y unit, ‘out not for an umel.sted

yerscn, mrk the ccmpleti=d colmm cn Vne 2aIQy’s questionnaire. T& ~-~e

this cohnn bleak m the questicmn2irep=y..-d for the m-elated
yez-scn. .

.

. .
*



o19 PLeccraof Calls (Cmtimeti)

4

019

These entries -.m-rerecorded m the -
first questimaaire :or the :elated
hmsehclri memcezs.

I I am.I Ulkl
s-m. I

:1 i :/ :1

19. i%ecordofc311s

:14%-l%w-

D2-20
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weeks and cclumn (3) could not ‘ceinterviewed
These entries were recorded on three separate

I a.m. ! :-=.‘

3 p.m. :.=. , !

..

Colum-!(3)

until the next evening.
questicrmaires.

~.
1 ~ V3C25[- r.snseasan31

z ❑ Vacant - se2s0nal
. . .B

3~Usual residenceelsewnefe

.1t
4 ❑ Armed forces

SRotler-%ecih--
r

‘M

TYPE C

1 ~ Unused line of Iik:ing she:!

2 ❑ Oc.nolished .

3 ❑ Fler:d

z ~ Ou:sldc Se:7.31t
.

.1

S ❑ Built ziw April 1, [570.
. .

c 0 Other - ~Pecit/— -.
r

I a.m. I sm.

3 &m. 9.% 1

w-z
.,

.
..

.—. —
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o20 item 20, Record cf Callbac!<s Required o20

II
120a. List c.Jlurnn numcers o? fz.TIIy ,memJe~s

recuiring Celeahone or mrscnal cdlnacxs

N

for Condi Kicn Supplements.

i

clb. List coiurm mm5ers of sarncle oersans
noc intsrviewcd during initial interview.

1)

2)

3)

.)~



Items 21 and 22, Record cf Additional

<-— T—-
Re::r: at :::, c:cna, ;ersan> CSI-21. ‘- ,!

Oat= %ztnfllllc
:;me I ‘g::’ ~ :::9:2.

Lm. &m.

.1 p.m. pJn. q
a.m. a.m.

i

t
2 p.m. o.m.

&m. w.

g .m. g.m.

;,
●.m. &m.

p.m. Dun.

NOTE: Footnote reason fof noa-intcrwiews for #

sample pertoni in some detail O* in item 12. ;[

22a. Number Qi ;b. Toed teiegnone
!.

telcphanc calls I interview time
1 ~
I

Calls
@@

a Loclk zt tile “?kcor6 of

——---- .— ____ —------ — ------
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Chapter 3
necessary

Cwms 3. ROBE F.gms

shows eac’h question cn the Probe Pa~es 2-U., how-

irKorm2tiGn about it.

to fill it,

a,

‘D

\

i
——. ----

—.————. -—. ——— .——.——-=- .
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o1 Question 1, Household Membership
o1“

\
le. Wet is tha nom.d th. hcad atTh,% heu?enoia?- tncer name in rIrsccolumn.
b.WAOYg,.th. mam.$ of .II .th*r pe,$ens who ]iv. b,e? - l_tsc all person: -ho live here.

la. F,racm=

Yes. !40

1°:

1
C. I have [ixt~ [Rexi names. ) f> ,h-~ amyen. .1*o stgying her= new. such as friends, mlativcs, u reoa.rs? ~ ;=

d. HGVQ I miss.d ar.Y.IM whe IJ$cJALLY Iiy.s hct. but ii now Qw.y hem hem.? . . . . . ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~

. . DO OIIy of the paeplcin this hau$.hoid hav. a hemcaqwh.r. .Is*? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-------------

❑ n Last mm=

If any adult males Iisced, ask: “AwIv bsdld mtirsh,o ml.%.

f. Ato ony OFthe wrIens in this heusaimld sow en full-lima
active duty with th. Ann.d Fe, c.s ef the Unsmd $w!.3?. . . . . . . . . . .3 Yes Cot(s).

/
—(oelew ~ No

1 Question la - Ask question la on page 2 and record the name h column 1.

Ente~ tke first name in the space pr~videciat the tGp antienter tinelast
name in the space below that. Apply the follcwing definitions;

a Household - The entire ~oup of persons who live in one hcusirq unit
or one OTEER unit. It may be several persons Living togezher cr one
perscn living alcne. It includes the househGlcihead and sny relatives
liv-ingin che unit. The household may also include roomers, servants,
or other persons not related to the head.

b Head of Iicusehold- TYR person ‘Jnois reg~-ded as the head by tine
members of the household. It WY be the chief breadwinner cf the
family, the parent of the chief earner, the only adult metier of the
household, cr a mezioerof the A.i.iedForces living at home abcut whcm
we want no %ealth information. TJ husb~d-tife households, list the

husband first, even i< the tife is consideretithe head.

2 Que,stion13 - Continue titiaquestion lb and record the names in the
ap~ropri2te cclurms. AU. members of the household, regardless of whether
<hey zre relzted to the head, are (to be listed cn one questionnaire or
one set of queStionnaires if there are more ‘* six persons in a
household).

a If there a-re‘7-12members in a household, use a second ~estionnaire
and changz the column numbers tG “7,” “8,” etc., as shown below. I:

there are more thsn 12 members in ‘de household, use additional
questiormaires Ln a simil~T msxmer. Enter the last name of the perscn
you list in the firs-tcolumn on second and successive questionnaires
even wher.it is the same as the name llsted on the first questimnai-re.

D3-3
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o1 Household Membership (Continued)

El
1.. For, t mm.,

1 -------- . ---
Last Nflu

b If the persons renarted in resmonse

o1

to item 1, regresent a “LwicaL
famQy -goUp,” -such as husband, tife, and unmarried children, a parent
and child, two or more unuw75eci sisters,or some similar clear-cut
arrangement, consider al-lthe members as a sin@e household.

If, in answer tc items Lb-le the respondentreports a mazzriedson =ncl
his family cr relatives, such.as a mother, uncle, or cousin, ask if
they all live snd eat to~ether as one family.

If”they sM. live and eat together, treat them as a single household
and interview the entire group on one questionnaire.

Lp any of “de nersons repor~ed in answer to questions1 and 2 SZJ they
live separatel~from the others, ask about the access to the quazzters
they occupy and their kitchen facilitates.lY the quartershave either
direct access or complete kitchen facilities,consider them as—
Separate living quarte=s. E these sep.srateliving quartershave net
already bee~ listed, apply the rules for extra units, according to the
instructions given in Part D, Chapter 13.

c prescr~Ded or~e~ of Listin~ HGusehold - List them in the foX1.owing
order:

~)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Head of household.

wife of the head.

Unm.rried children of the head, or of the wife, in order of tlaeir
ages, beginning tith the oldest.

Married sons and daughters (in order of age) and their families
listed in t~s order: Husband, wife, c+ldren.

Other persons related to the head.

Roomers and other persons not related to the head.

D34
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1

7) If, anong the ~ersons not related to the head, there are married
couples or persons othertise related among themselves,list them
in the order indicated for the fsmi2ies of married children
(group 4).

c1 How to Enter Names - Enter the names as you did for the head of the
household. L“ there are two persons in the household with the same
first snd last mmes, they mxit be further identifiedby z middle
initiislor name cr as 3r., Jr., etc. Do not assune members of the
household have the ssme last name. However, for each member of the
household with the same last name as the &rson in the preceding
column, e~.tera lcng dash instead of repeating the last nam.

0!(2 @@ a: ,~
uTd-ln, d-2-. Eez:y c)~ive Samuel John, Sr. Thomas
------..----------------------------------------------&----------

Dce — ~~e Doe R~e

Heaci Wi:e Daug.bteT ~ Grandson F%zher Roomer

3 Ques%ions lc-le - Questions lc and ld serve as retinders about persons
who may be cverlook?tiby zhe responcient. List e=ch person nsn?edby the
respondent in answer to these questions providing he is a household
member. Queszion le series to delete possible nonhousehold members
from the list. There is an asterisk above the “Yes” box for questions
Ic-le. The asterisk refers to the instruction, “Apply household
membership rfies.”

a Household MemberstiD - Generally, two categoriesof persons in a
household are considered as members of the household.

1) Persons, whether present or temporarily absent, whose usual glace
of residence at the time of the intemiew is the household.
Ususl place 0? residence is the place where the p=rson ususJLy
sleegs.

2) Persons szaying in the
resitieaceelsewhere.

household who have no usuel place of

D3-5
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o1 Household Membership (Conzinued) o1
Further details az-egiven in Sections 6-10 of this topic.

b Always ask my additional.questionsneeded in order to properly
determine ‘ho are househoM mmbers. Examples of .uch questionsare
as follows:

1) HOW many days a week does your husband spend in the city where he
works?

2) Does your dau~ter live in the town where she gces to college or
does she sleep here snd go back end forth to classes?

~) Do ymur family and your son’s family all live and eat together?

4) Does your cc)usj.~ have direct access to her room?

L“ you a-?.in doubt whether to include a person as a member of the
household, consider him a member of the household and e.xphin the
circuD.stsncesin an rNTER-cCml.

4 Question If - The question is asked at this point to avoid asktig
unnecessary questions about active members of the Armed Forces who are
not included b this su?.wey. Ask question lf if any of the ties in
the household could be an adtit. For the purpose of questionlf,
“adult“ means any person who is 17 Tyears old or over.

a

b

c

d

Although exact ages have not been detendned at this point in the
interJiew, it should be possible, in most cases, to have a gener~
idea of the age of household members. For example, the apparent
age of .sfemale respondent who is head of the hcusehold should
indicate whether her son living at home could be 17 years old cr
over. When in doubt, always ask qyestionlf.

If the ~swer to question ~- iS “yeS>” enter the person number(s) on
the line provided.

Although question lf is primarily for males, if in asking the questicn
it is discovered that a listed female household member is in the krmeci
Forces, enter her person number h question M.

Armed Forces - “Active duti<in the Armed Forces” m.eansfV1l-t*
active duty in the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or
Coast Gusxd, and any National Guard unit presently activated as psrt
01 the regulsx Armed Forces. Included in “active dutiy”is the
six-monthperiod a young man may serve in connectionmlth the
provisions of the Reser~e Forces Act of L955.

D3-6
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o1 Household Membership (Continued)

e Do not ccunt as members cf the -d Forces, persons working in
civ~= pcsitions for the ~~d Forces, persons serving h the

lie~chantNkrine, persons in a Nationel Guard unit not activated as
part of the regular Armed Forces or civilians who train only part
time as reservists.

f Armed Forces Resene - Persons who are in any reserve component of
the &med Forces but T.O only attecd weeklr reserve meetings, summer
camp or the lilkeare to be counted as members of the household.

5 Delete the Name if Not Wusehold Member

a If z person whose nam has been li.ste6on the questionnaire is
considered ta have a usual place of residence elsewhe-re,is living
in a separate unit or is not a household member for any other reason
(fo~~ng the ~~es in Sections of tfis topic), delete as rOllOWS:

1) ‘~” out the column fcr that ~rson from question 1 to item C.

2) ?,or~qed Forces members, dete~e and indicate either “~iVbg

at home” or “Not livi~g at home.”

3) For perscns other than Armed ?crces membem, explain the reason
for the deletion.

b In Celeting a pe~son column, iiz rmt change the cerson numbers of other
members of the household. See Uwtraticn.



o1 Hgusehold ;Jezioership(Conti~ued) o1
6 Ususl Place of Residence Def~ined

In most cases, usual place of residence means the place the person kmuld
nsme in reply to the question, “Where do you live?” 14Grespecifically,
it is the place where the person usually sleeps. A usual place of
residence must be sucific living ouarters held for the person to which
he is free tc rstu~ at any tine. “Amailing address alone does not
constitute a ususl place of residence.

Living quarters ubich a person rents to or lends to scmeone else cannot
be considered his usu~ place of residence during the time it is occupied
by someone else. Likewise, vecant living quarter-s(sometimesfurnished)
Wch a person offers for rezt or sale during his absence should not be
considered his ususl place of residence whiie he is away. If the living
quarters are furnished, be sure the household is noz just temporarily
absent— see below. .

Persons tith no usual place of residence elsewhere include recent
migrants, persons try;ng to find pe~ent Evaing quazztersand other
persons who are staying tempor~~ti~ in the unit and do not.have a home
of their own.

7 Household Members

Count tinefcllGk-ing~ersons as household members of the sample unit:

2) temporarily absent at the time of the inte-rviewjon vacation,
visiting or on business. ?Ms includes bus drivers, railroadaen,
traveling salesmen, etc., who usually do not stay long in one
place, but.who retuxz ‘homeat intezws.ls.

b Persons who consider the sample unit as their home but who are in a
general kospitd, that is, a hospital where most u.atientsremain for—-
= short period ot time only, regardless of how long their stay has
been in the hospital.

c New-born babies fio have not yet left the hospitsl.

d Students ot my age (including student nurses) who live in the sample
Unit while attending school. If they are at home on summr vacation
at the time of the interview, consider them as householdmembers of
thei??own hem=.

D3-8
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o f Household Membership (Continued) o1

e Crew members of a vessel T.tiocc~s.iderthe sample unit as their home.
This r~le applies regardless of tine lengtinof Sneir trips snd
regardless of whether they are at home or on the vessel at the time
of your visit.

f Domestic or other employees who live tith the hcusehdd and sleep in
the sample unit.

g ~o~ders or roomers T.&ore@&-~y sleep in the sample ~it.

h Civilians who usually live in the sample unit but who sre tezrporarily
abroad on a vacation or in connectionwith their work.

i Perscns temporarily visiting ‘tifathe household but who have no usual
date of reside~c~ elsetiere.

8 Nonhousehold Members

Do not ccunt the ~ollohtiug-personsas household members of the sanple
unit:

a Perscns who were formerly members of the household but who at the time
Gf

~)

2)

3)

4)

5)

imterview:

Are absent because IAey (rega.rdiessof age) are litilingelsewhere “
scd s,t;?miingschool at the time of the izztzz-rie~-.If they ~~e
away from the schcol on summer vacation, do not count then at
their school home.

Are inmates of correctional or penal institutions,menteL
institutions, homes for the aged or needy, rest homes or
convalescent homes, homes cr hospitals for The chronically ill or

hantiicagped,regardless of how Long they are expected to -remain
there.

Are now living in nurses’ homes, convents or monasteries, or other
places in Which residents may expect to reside for long periods of
time.

Ace now working abroad if their regu.lszplace of duty is abroad.

Pze members of the,tied Forces not living at home. We are not
covering military personnel in this suxwey. For def~ition of
Armed Forces, see Section 4 of this topic.

D3-9
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c

d

Household Membership (Continued) o1-

Persom t-eqorarily visiting with the householdwho a usu~ Qac=
of residence elsewhere to which they are free to return to at any time.

Persons who take their mesls ‘ziththe household but u.wally lodge or
sleeg els%ere.

Domestic employees or other persons employedby the household who do
not sleep in the sample unit. If, however, they occupy quarters which
have no cooking equipment but which are on
sample unit (main house), consider then as

9 sDeCid Classes of Persons

Persons with TWO or More Homes - Some persons
more homes and they IUy spend part of the time in each. For such cases,

the same property as the
household members.

(or families)have two or

you must first dete~e &ich-tit should be consideredthe Personrs -
usual p12c= of residence. This is the home that the person occupies most
of the time. Note that this is not necessazzilythe person’s legel or
voting residence.

If you ~ unable to determine the ~rson’s ususl place of residence
because he spends an equal a.mout of the at each home, canside~ him to
be a resident of the sample unit if he is living there at the time of
Lnteniew.

Persons Who Work Away from Home - Some pe:sons sleep most of the week Lz
one place to be ne~ their work but may spend we=dcendsor other nonwork
periods in another place. Count such persons as membe:s of the household
in which they sleep most of the week.

Domestic l%mlo~yeesin Se>zrzte House or Cabin - If domestic employees
sleep in a seps,razehouse or cabin, count them as a sep~-atehousehold
if they have sepazza’mcooking equipment. L~ they do not have separate
cooking equipment, count them as part of the main household.

Persons Who H&ve Just Moved ‘intothe Housing Unit - You are to interview
the household ~tier living in the housaingunit on the day of your
interview regsxdless of when tlneymoved into the uniz. For example,
suppose you make your first call to interviewa household on Tuesday, and
find no one at home. For some reason you are unavoidablyprevented from
cslling back untLL Saturday, men you find that the fsmiQJ you would have
interviewed cn Tuesday has moved out and another famiLy moved in on
Thursday. You will interview the household occupying the unit at the
time of your interview, th,atis, Saturday.

..—
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o1 “HouseholdMembership (Continued)

10

01

Citizens of Foreigx Countries - Citizens of foreign count~les and other
~ersons @o are living on the prefises of an embassy, miniszry, legation,

chancellery, or l:onsulateare never to be interview. Consider sny such
place not to be included in any segment.

Citizens of fomi= Cutries, who are not livtig OZI the premises of =

embassy, etc., and have no usual place of residenceelsewhe-=-ein the
United States are to be considered residents of the sample unit snd
intemriewed only under th~ following circumstances:

a They sre permanently living in the United States.

or

b They are temporarily living in the United States and
school here, or azz employed here, or are members OY
person going to schcol or employed here.

persons not included ~ nara~auhs a and b above shotici

having usual res~cie~ceelsewhere.

are going to
the family of a

be cmsitiered as

Mi.ws.toryWorkers - Consider migrant farm or ranch workers =ad log@%g
camp workers as household members of the s~le unit ~ they have no
ususl place of residence elsehwre in the Uni’@5 States.

Difficult Cases

If ycu cannot cleaxxlydetermine from the instructionshow to proceed in

problem cases, call your office for assistance.

Before calling, however, assemble sll the informationthat you think
would be useful to your office in advising you on how to Fr~ceed.

D3-lJ.
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o2 Question 2, Relationship o2

2. kw is -- rdat.d k -- (Hesdoi household)? ‘a
1 QUeStiOn 2, Relationship - Enter the relationshipof each pe~son tc the

head of the household. L* the respondenthas previously given ycu this
=rmation, you need not ask this question,but do record the
relationship.

a Head of Household - !bere must be one and only one head of tke
household. In some households you will find two or more unrelated
persons sharing a hous-tigunit. Since there csn be only one head,
designate one as the “Eead” and call each of the others “Par-mer.”

‘O Armed Forces Members Living at Home - These are household me-fiersa“oout
whom we wsnt no heslth Mormation. However, if one is regcrzed to be
the household head, enter this for him and mske the femil.jjrelationships
accordingly. If en L-d Forces zember is not living at her=, designete
the tite or other famQy group head as the household head.

c E “Head” Ikleted - If the person originsUy designated as the head
of the household is deleted for &ny reason, other than Arme5 Forces
member living at home, designate another person as %ead’: acE change
the relationship entries of the otlnerhousehold members if zecessary.

2 ~amde of Relationship retries - Some t~ical examples of relazicnship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, ste~son, stepdau&hter,father, mother,
grsndson, daughter-in-law, aunt, cousin, nephew, roomer, serzsnr,hired
‘ud, partner, and maid.

3 Persans Unrelated to the Head - If theze sxe say Fersons h the household
who sre not related to the head but are related to each other, ‘deiz
relation~p to each other should be shown slso. For exsmple, 2 roomer
and MS wife must be listed as “roomep”and “rcomer’s wife;” a maid and
her daughter must be shown as “mid” and “maid’s ds.ughter.”
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o2 Relationship (Continued) o2

4 persons in “~neci~ places,” ~.oomi?l~Hcuses, Etc. - In “speci~ D12P.$”
(institutions,hcspitals, hotels for trans%~sts,facilities for housing

----...

students or wrkers, summer camps, trailer or tent camps) or rooming or
bcarding houses, follow the rules in gamgrzphs 2 and 3 above fur
relationship entries in question 2.

5 5enarzte Questionnaires for Nmwelated E%rscms - A separate questtov.naire
must be completed for listzd Unrsdsted person or family group.
L+ter rec:rding the names of all househcld members and completing
questiGns flL and 2 on the first questionnaire,transcribe the names and
relationships cf the unrelatetiiicmsenoldmembers to a se>arate
questionnaire. Change the COIUERInumben of each person to agree with
tbe me on the first.questionnaire. Fcr ex~~le, a roomer is listed as
person 5. Transcribe his name end relati~nsh~p to the first CGIMUZ of
the extra questionnaire and change the column number from 1 to 5.

a For each questionnaire for umelated persons, till identification
items 1 through 5 and ask question @o, mail~figaddress. Often an
~~elated household membez may have a ma:ling acidressciil?ferentfrom
the household heati. If the ~iling eddzzess is the same :Asthat
entered in item 6a an the f~izzstquestionnatie,mark the box “Same as
~a’’in question 6L on this questionnaire. If the mLl~ngad&es.s is

tiifferentfrom that entered in item 6aj enter the mailing adtiressin
gues?ion 6D as reported “oythe responfienz.Continue the interview
fcr ‘dese persons in the prescribedmanner after completing the
inteniew for the basic family unit. These specified entries are
reoyized on a separate questionnaireeven if you know, at this
point, there will be no completed inrerview for the nonrelated
person(s).



o3 Question 3, Date of Birth, Agq Race, and Sex
/

AGE

RACE

tw

all

101

SEX
lU.

c3 “

1 Ask question 3 for each person, enter date and Age, and circle Race and
sex .

aA~- Obtain the exact date of birth and enter it in the appropriate
s~ace, for example, May 25, 1919. If you cannot get the exact date,
enter the approximate date, or if you can get only the year, enter
DK-DK-1919. From the date of birth, determine the age of the Ferson
on his last birthday using the Age Verification Chart. Verify the age
tith the respondent and then enter it in the “Age” box. For babies
under one year of age, enrer “Und. 1“ in the answer space.

1) lY the person refuses to give his own age or birth date or the age
or birth date of scnnecneelse in the family, make the best estinate
you can and indicate that the age is estimated.

a) Record a range of the person’s probable age, such as ‘%t.
10-15 years, “ “Est. 45-55 years.” The following examples
represent entries that would not be acceptable age es~inates:
“Over 25 years,” “L7+ years,’’=c. These exaz@es are
unacceptable because they do not indicate whether the -person
is a young adult, middle-aged, or an elderly person.

b Race - Three codes are used for race: “W” for White, ‘7?”for Negro,
and “OT” for Other. The race of the respondent can usuallybe marked
by observation. Assume the race of ELL related persons is the same
as that of the respondent unless you learn otherwise. Circle the
proper letter when you are recording the personfs age. If ycu cannot
fill this item,by obsenaticn, ask: “What is --’s race?” Use the
folloting codes:

White: Includes Latin-&ericans unless they are definitely Ne.=o,
indian, or other nonwhite.

Negro: Black or Negro.

Other: Race other than White or Negro, including Japanese, Chinese,
American tidim, Korean, Eskimo, ~d FiizIdu.

Code the race of the father for persons of racial mixtures.
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o3 Ikte of ~irth, Age, Pace, and Sex (Continued). o3

c Sex - Circle the appropriate sex for each person after you %ave
=cleti the race. The sex of a person can usually be determined frcm
the nzuzeor relationship entries. However, names such as Marion and

LW azzeused for both ud.es and females. If there is any doubt, ask
about the person’s sex.

D3-15
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oc Item C and Reference Dates

c
1. Recora me nurnoer or uoctor VI SILS ana HO SpIW. ZaCIOflS. H3SP.

‘i-==--+ I

“! “ (MP)I ,_,{NP) j

2. Recmaezm conat:jon tintiegeson’s colurm, wtch hequestlon numk~s) where ltwasm~~

RctiCa dams
I

z-week per,od I
. .

Ocntisc and OOctOr
t

,1
visit probe j

. 1

Hospital Drot.s
. .

I
I

1 I~em C - Item C is placed in this position on the questionnaire for ready
reference when filling succeeding pages.

a Itea Cl indicates far each perscn:

~) The num’cerof ti.m-weekdoctor visits repcrted.

2) The number of hospitalizations reported.

If no doctor visits or hospicslizations are reporteti2CY a persun,
indicate this in Cl by entering a dash (-) in that persunrs column.

b Item C2 is prcvidetifor recording all conditions requi=ing Canditicn
pages elong kq~~ni~entificaticn of where these comiticns were re~crted.

1) Condizicns to ce Entered ia Item C2 - Enter in iten C2 any
conditions repor~eciin answer to these probe questions that are
.specificQly desi=~ed to Dick up CCdi.tiOILS. ~e~e W=fid be

heslth problems or accidents resulting in restricted acrivity; a
doctor visit during the past 2 weeks; _-li@tation .X activity, Or
conditions listed cr reyrted while asking the condition list
(questicn 31). Do nGt enter in C2 any conditicn r=portecipast
the Hospital page.

2) Source of Conditian

a) If a condition is
questions, record

. .

reported during the asking of the probe
in item C2 the number of the question, or

if in questicn 31, the letter, at the time the condition is
reported. It a ccnriitionis reparted in SOUE?ccher part of
the interview, record instead, the type cf page, abbreviating
as follows:

Condition page - Canal.
T?#o-WeekDoctor Visirs page - D.V.
Hospital page - Hosp.

Dj-~~
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oc item C and Reference Dates (Cont~~ed) oc

‘a) Ii”a condition reported in amwer to a gro’cequesticz “‘-:+
recorded in item C2 for a particular person and is re~orted
again in answer to another question, do net record t~is
condition again on another line of item C2. Instead, record
the question number in which the condition was reported
again. This entry should be made in an unfilLed question
mmber column Ln item C2 by the origizsl question number
entry. DO not enter the page type (Canal., D.V., Hosp.) in

‘ izem C for cmdttions previously reported. Entries cf this
kind should be made in item C only when conditions L-e first
reported on these pages. See the foULouing iilustracicn:

2 Reference Dates

a. “F/eferencedates” C3 p~g? 2, under IAe instructionsfar itex 22, w~~
be filled in advance by the Data Collection Center.

“~ Ts additional auestlznnziz-esare needed for unr?lzze6 household--
-!!mem”cersor for extra” ‘units,enter the correct beginning an6 enciing

dates i~ th:s space.

c If an intenie,r is del~fid until the week following interview=ek,
preparz a new calendar card shawizg the new reference perioc,%hat is,
the t-m-week ~eriad ezding the Sunciay.nightjust before your actual
intemiew date. AlsG, cor~ect the “Reference dates” entere~ iz C2
to reflect the cew reference gericd.



oc Item C and Reference Dates (C~ntin~ed) oc

6 Two-Week Reference Ferimi - The “past two weeks” refers to the two
weeks (i4 days) just.prior to the week in which the interview ic
canducted. The two-week period starts with Monday and ends “~lth(and
inciudes) last Sunday night. NG days of the interviewweek %-e tz be
inchuied. Far example, if the interview i~ ccnducted cn TuesL&Ly,
January 9, 1973, “the past two weeks” would re?er ta the pericci
beginning cm Monday, December 25, 191’2,through Sunday night,
Janumy 7, 1973. No illness, hcxspitalizatianor health-reia?sdevent
startinr after January 7 (last Sunday night) would be included, no
matter how serious it might be. ThiS principle applies tU 5Q
succeeding questions.

~) If you record something of this kind and aftemm.rdslea-~ that it
should not have bee~ recorded, delete or correct the enzr~j ES
appropriate, end explain the deletion in a footnote.

2) This rule does not apply to household membership or personal
characteristics such as age, maz-itslstat~s or membership in the
Armed Forces, all uf which appUf as of the time of intezwiew.

e Dentist and Doctcm Visit Probe - This date is “last SundayTs” date a
year ago, and is the closing date of the two-weaA reference ~eriod.
For example, if you inter{iew‘Wednesciay,Januazzylo> 19’73, tke
re?ere~ce date would be January 7, 1972.

f Hosmital Probe - This date is i3 or 14 months before interview, to
pick up h~s~it~i~atic~s ,~ich st~~d before the ~.month ~ference
per:ocibut wtich may have exterded into it. It is the fir;t Gf the
month whit’npreceded tinemonth in which Monday of titerview week fell.
For example, if ycu’re interviewingThursday, February 1, 1973, the
Monday of inte~~iew week was in Janu&=f, there?ore,thehospital probe
refermce date is Decetier 1, 1973..

. . . . - -



Selecting the Sample Ferson

a Eeternininm the Samle Persons
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o“Ii iteml-i,AtHome

If rela:ed persons 17 years old Or over are [I s:ea In acatursn m me resxmamr, say:
Ou Unt?cf [7

& would Iik* to ha~~ all adults who are at home take part in the interview.

H Is ye”, --, your --, ●tc., at horns now? If ‘“Yes’” ask Pleas* 0s2 them to iein us. !DAchcma
. . .

Z ❑ ~O! at home z

1 After completing questions 1-3,note the
related Fersons 17 years old or over aze
respondent, szy: “We would like to have
part in the interview. Is your --, your

a

b

c

d

Mark the “At hone” or “Noi at home” box far each person 17=aiiover
on the basis of the respondents answer. Mark the ‘f~nde~171:box f’o~
persons under 17 years of age.

If other eligible respocdsnts are at lime, sqf: “PLease ask then to

be the best source of irz”crm~tiona“oout

D3-20
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=S-LCIC @- @ Q uestions 4-8, Two-Week Activity Limitation
<1:73)

b.~i.rii.q Mo.d.y, (date ) , and endimq *is PO*I Sunday, {date) . .
4. Durin9 tbs. 2 wA., di~ -- shy in M b.co.s. .f n., ill-s. or Ioi.ry?

---- _ ---- — ---------------------------------- -------------------------- *------

b. Ouri.g that 2-w..k p.ri.d, he~ WJ.7 do,, did -- sto7 i. b.d ail or mast of th. &y? I 4
6-16 /6)

_ 0.,s u.d., 6 i8!

5. During IA*SW 2 WAS, b _ mm.y .W7. did ,llm.is or tqwry k..p -- trom .org:
(For femaiesfi . . . +timg w.tc .mmd k hews.?

s
_W6ar1 c;

00 c NW!. (g]

6. Duci.g thos- 2 w..ks, kw m-ny days did illn.~. or ,mlu~ kwp -- hum school?
I

&
I _ SL day,

,: . . !

$ b.d

Ii‘(”orcou”’’’’c’’’”d”fi”{ ‘:;;E=::&’) ‘ k IY

W.,. th.m #nY (.rh.r] &~ during I+. pest 2 wekx rhat -- Gut &we an ~. thioqs
ii. wiw[ly does k.c.tit. ef illfi.~i e, iniury?

2 N (9)

-------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------- . --

{

------------------
in W

b. (Agairir mof”co..ti.g A. 47(, ) last from work

}

) L

lost fmm school
—oar.

Dvti.9 th.f pried, how man7 (o,h.r) COY* did h. cut e.-. for os much O* E day? 00 !~ Non.

. ..—



O@ Twn-WeekActivity Limitation (Con~inued)

3 Question 4a, Bed Disability Past TWO Weeks - ‘dhenasking questionka,
insert the name of the person you are talking about or his relationship
to the respondent. If you are interviewingthe wife abcutPerson 1, you
would say: “Duringthose two weeks, did your husband stay in bed because
of any illness or injury?” II the answer to question ha is ‘:Yes,”ask
question4b. If the response to &a is “No,” ask 5 if the person is 17+.
Ask 6 if the person is 6-16; ask 8 if’the person is under 6 years of age.
These instructionsappear in the answer space in 4a and b of the
questionnaire.

4 Question 4b, HowMany Days in Bed - If the answer to 4a is “Yes,”ask kb
and record the number of days that the person stayed in bed all or most
of the day. Then ask 5, 6, or 8 for that -personaccordingto his age.

a Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either s21 or
most of the day because of illness or injury. Ml or most of the day
is defined as more than heH of the daylight hours (or of the hcurs
that the cerscn is USUSXQJ awake, if he works a night shift). Taking
a nap on “generalprinciples”should not be counted as a day in bed.
Also, count all days as a patient in a hospitsl, sanitarium,or
nursing home as bed days whether or not the patient was actuell.y
lying in bed at the hospital, sanitariumor nursing home. ~Exclude -
hospital days for a normal newborm, unless the baby had some
complicationor illness.

b3ed- Anything used for sleeping, inchxi~ingsofa, cot or mattress. L“
a person was on the sofa watching TV because he was tao ill to get
around,he would be “in bed.” The importantdistinctionhere is,
whether the person was ill enough that he had to be in bed for sU. or
most of the day.

5 Question 5, Days Lost from work - Ask this questionto f’indout if the
person you are asking about 10SC tm from work during those two weeks
because of illness or injury. Ask it for each individualin the 17’ age
group. Record the response in the appropriate space in that person~s
co~llmn. Use the slternateversion of the question for femsles.

a Work - Paid work as an employee for someoneelse for wages, SSLS.ZZJ,
~Mssion or pay “in kind” (mesJ.s,living quarters, or supplies
provided in place of cash wages}. A&o, include work in the personts
own business, profession~ practice or farm, and work without pay in
a business or farm run by a relatedhouseholdmember.

Exclude wur!saround the house, volunteerunpaid work, such as fcr
church,Red Cross, or Charity, and service in the Armed Forces.
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aa Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued)

b Work Loss Day - Any scheduled work day when more than hsE of the day
was lost due to an illness or in.iury. If the person works ody psrt
of a day and he loses more than half of that time, it should be counted
as a day lost.

c Disregard School Days - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to
school instead of, or in addition to, working, record onl.

Y

the days

lost from work (disregarding any days lost from school . Any days
lost from school for persons 17 and over should be included in
restricted days, question 8.

6 Question 6, Days Lost from School - Ask this question if the person is

aged 6-16.

a School Loss Day - Any scheduled school day when more than bti- of the
day was lost from schcol due to an Tillnessor in,jury.

For example, e day when the person did not go to school until sfte?
lunch would count as a day lost from school. Ii”the person’s regulsr
school day is less than a whole day and that amount of time was 10ST
frcm school on account of illness or injury, it wuld slso be counted
as a whole day lost from school.

b if tineperson lost days frcm school, enter tinenumber in the
appropriate person cclum snd go to question 7 or a.

c If the respondent indicates that no days were lost from schGol or
that the person was on vacation during this two--weelkperiod, mark the
“None” box for questicn 6 and skip to question 8. Also, mark “Ncne’l
“= the child is aged 6-1,6but does not attend school.1A

d Schcol Vacation - Since school vacation periods szzenot aU the same,
ask this question even during ~riods of the year which might normally
be considered school vacation periods.

e Disreqsrd Work Days - If a per50n 6 thrOUgII 16 years of age works

instead of going to school, or works and also goes to school, record
the days lost from school (disregarding -y days los~”f~O!n work).

hy days lost from work for persons 6 throu& 16 years of age should
be included in &ays ot restricted activity, question 8.
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@o8 Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued) @-@

7 Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 5 and 6 - Since hardly
anyone works seven ciaysa week or goes to school seven days a weekj you
should follow up such replies as “The whole two weeks” or “AU last
week,” etc. Do not enter “14” or “7” automatically. Reask the question
in order to find out the actuel number of days lost fromwork or school.
If a person actually lost 14 days from work or school during “the past
two weeks,” enter “14” but explain in a footnote that these days were
actually lost.

8 Question 7, Number of Work-Loss or School-Loss Days in Bed -Ask
question 7 only if the respondent reports bed days in question 4b and
either work-loss days in question 5 or school-lass days in questio=. If
“N” is circled in ka, or if no days are reported in 4b, skip to question 8.

a The purpose of question 7 is to determine if any of the bed days and
days lost from work or school were the sane days. The entry in
question 7 can be equal to but not

+ ‘hm ‘he ‘tier ‘f beddays reported in question 4b, or ~he work school-loss days reported
in question 5 or 6.

b In asking question 7, insert for the first set of dashes the number
of work-loss days or school-loss days recorded in 5 or 6. Select the
words within the brackets that fit the situation. For example, if
the person lost two days from work, question 7 should be asked as
follows: “On how many of these two days lost from
in bed sll or most of the day?” If one school day
that day John lost from schaol, did he stay in bed
day?”

work did you stay
was losty ask “On
~L or most of the

9 Question 8a, Re~tricted Activity Past TWO Weeks - Ask question 8a for
each person, unless he had 14 days in bed. In this case, circle “N”
without asking the question. Question 8a tis ttiee purposes:

To find out if &rsons under 17 years had work-loss days or prsons 17
or over had school-loss days. These should not be recorded in question
5 or6.

To find out if, in addition to any bed days or work or school-loss days
reported earlier, the person cut down on his usual activities on any
other days during the two-week reference period.

To find out if
during the two
work-loss days

..
.

the person had any cut-down (restricted activity) days
week period even though no bed days, school-loss or
were reported in questions 4-7.

/..

.,——
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@-o8 Two-week Activity Limitation (Continued)

a ‘IhinasZe Usually Does - The things a person usad.ly does are the
person’s “usual activities.” For school children and most adults,
ilusual activities’!would be going to school, working, or keeping house,
etc. For children under school age, ‘hsual actti~ities”depend upon
whatever the usual patte~ is for the child tiich ‘wCQ, in tu~~ be
sffected by the age of the child, weather conciitions,etc. For
reti?ed or elderly -perscns,“usual activities”migjntconsist of almost
no activity, but cutting down on even a small smcunt would mean that a
person should answer “Yesr’to the question.

On Sundays or holidays ‘isua.lactivities” should be interpretedas the
things the perszn usually does on such days, such as gcing to church,
playirg golf, visiting friends or relatives, st~flng at home anti
listening to the radio, reading, looking at television,etc.

1) The following examples illustrate cases of persms cutttig down on
the things they usually do because of illness or injury: A gerson
in school was kept away from school, a person who ‘workedaway from
home was kept away from work; a fanner or a hcusewife was kept
from caring far the ?arm or the home either completely Dr hkd to
CIJtout all but the essentisl chores; aU elderiy person ti_c
normally takes a daily walk in the park was kept from dolin~so.

2) In borderline cases, where “ususl acttvity” is riifficulttc
determine, accept the respondents view of what he himse~e
considers TO be his “usual.activities.” For example, a msa tith
a hezrt conditi,3nmy still consider his ‘lUSUal.activity!’to be
“working” even thou~ the heart condition has prevented M from
working for a yesz or more. You should accept his statement that
“working” 1s his “usual activity.” In another example, a man may
say that a heart atzack six months ago forced him to retire from
his job or business, he does not expect to return to work, and
considers his prese~t “usual activities” TO include onlY these
associated with his retirement. The question, then, would refer
to those activities.



00”B ‘Two-WeekActivity Limitation (Ccntinued)

b HOW to Ask - In asking question 8a, use the appropriatewards within
the brackets if days in bed or work-loss or school-lossdays were
reported eaxlier. Otherwise, omit the parentheticalp“hrase.
Therefore, if no bed days or school or work-loss days were reported
in questions 4-6, ask 8a as follows: “Were there any days during the
past two weeks that -- cut down on the things he ususlly does because
of illness or injury?” If a -personhad previously reported two
work-loss days and one day in bed, the question would be asked as
follows: “NOT CCUN’ITNGthe day in bed snd days lost from work, were
there any other days during the past two weeks that you cut down on
the things you usuaIly do because of illness or injury?”

10 Question 8b? Number of Cut-Down Days - Question 8b is asked to detezmine
the number of cut-down days if the ‘(Y”is circled in question8a. There
is a parenthetical statement from which you select the appropriatewords
to use if any days were reported in 4-6. The procedure is the same as
that outlined for question 8a. The parentheticalphrases in 8b are used
only if bed, work-loss, or school-loss days were reported previously.

a cut Down as Much as a Day - A dayof restricted activity (cut down)
is a day when a person cuts down on his usuel activitiesfor the whole
of tlnatday on account of an illness or injury. “Usual.activities”
for any day mean the things that the person would uswilly do on that
day.

1) Restricted activity does not imply complete inactivitybut it does
imply the minimum of ‘&e things a -personusually does. A speciel
nap for an hour after lunch does not constitute cutting dom on
ususl activities for as much as a day, nor does the elimination of
a heavy chore, such as cleaning ashes out of the furnace or han<ing
out the wash. Ml or most of a person’s ususl activitiesfor the
day must have been restricted for the person to have a cut-down
day.

2) The following “me some exaples of a person having to cut down on
the things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housew~fe who e:<pectedto clean house after doing the breakfast
dishes, then work in the garden and go shopping in the afternoon
was forced to rest because of a severe headache, doing nothing
after the breakfast dishes until she prepared the evening med..

A young boy who usual.1.yplalyedoutside most of the day was
confined to the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose USU~ activities included mechanical and other
heavy wnrk was forced to stay in his office dizecting others,
talking to customers, etc., because of his heart condition.

.. .. . . . . .
.

.

.. . . . ...
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00 8 Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued) @-@

b The reference period for question 8 includes Saturdays snd Sundays.
ALL the days of the week are of equal importance in this question,
=n though the types of activities which were cut down might not be
the same on weekends as on regulsr weekdays. If necessary, mention
this to the respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider the
following example:

A man who plsnned a fishing trip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay
home from work Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on
Saturday and Sunday because of a flare-up of his bzck trouble.
Assuming that this is the only time during the past two weeks in
which he was bothered by back trouble, the correct entry for question
8b would be “2.” The one work-loss day should have been reported in
5.
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o9 Question 9, Condition Causing Tw&WeekLimitation 90
“ If one or mare days in Q’s. 4-8, ask % ocherwse go m next pcsson. II

( smy in bcd
miss work

) II

. Enrsf cditim in ,rsm C
9a. What conditiori caused -- to during tho past 2 wo~ks? 9-

hiss school
. Ask 9b

( cut down J

H

----------A_________-------------------______--------------- -------------------

b.Did tiriy other Eonditiwi ttusthim to { ~~~~, } duririgthatp.riod? b. ~(~p)

-------- _--:__A& ------ ---- ------ ------ ------ ------------ - -- -------------------

C. What condition? H
Enrer c~~,~mh in itgm C

G

1 Ask parts a, b, snd c of question 9 about each person for whom at least
one day was reported in answer to questions 4-8.

2 In questions 92L and b, select tinephrase or phrases from within the
brackets according to the answers you have recorded in questions k-a
for that person.

.a ~?, for ex~~e, a perscn hkd two bed days in question lb~ one
work-loss day in question S, and three cut-down days in question ab, -
question 9a must be asked as follows: “What condition caused you to
stay in bed, miss work, or cut down during the past two weeks?‘r Then
enter the condition(s) in item C2 and ask question gb, llDidany -
other condition cause you CO stay in bed, miss work, or cut down
during that pried?’r

b E“ only cut-down days are recorded (question ah), ycu would ask
question 9a, using Gnly the phrase “cut down,” for example, %hat
condition caused you to CUt dow during the past tvo weeks?” and
continue in the ~er described above, referring o~y to “cut down”
when asking question ~b.

c D“ “Y” is circled in gb, ask question 9C ad recori in item C2 the
condition reported. continue to reask 9b =d c (“~d enter the
condition in item C!2)until a ‘lNo”is received to gb, then circle
“N” sad go to the next perscn.

D3-28
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o9 Condition Causing Two-Week Activity Limitation (Conttiued)

3 Caution Rega.tiingPregnancy, Delivery, snd Birth

o9

a

b“

c

Normsl premsac~ is not to be considered as illness but if there are
complications which ~sed restricted activity or medical attention
in the past two weeks, the complication(s) (morning sickness, swollen
ankles, etc.) should be recorded in item C2.

Delivery or childbirth even when normal should be recorded for the
mother if it caused restricted activity, that is, bed, work or school
10SS, or cut-down days during the past two weeks.

1) If the
record

2) If the
record
recorci

delivery or childbirth occurred during the past two weeks,
“delivery“ in item C2.

delivery or childbirth occurred before the two-week period,
the complications in item C2. If there were no complications,
“delivery” in item C2.

Birth durlizgthe past two weeks is not to be recorded for the baby
unless there were birth complications for the baby or the baby had
some othen i3_Lness. For such cases, enter the specific condition, do
not enter just “birth” in item C2.

.-.-—



o10 - Question 10, TwctWeek Accidents or injuries o10

k. Wha was this? - Mark “’Acwdent or inpxy’” box in pwton’$ COIUOUI.

H

lab m A<ckmt U imwy
--------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ------- ------- —----- -- -.”:u.-#---- ------------

c. What was tlm iniury? ! 4“-”’--------------------------------—---—-------------------------—--------------—-——----------c.

4. Did ERY.11. how .W .dwr aecid-+, u Ini.rims dwi.q fhc? seri.d? Y (Red fob md c) N

It

-------------- ;.-------- ---------------------- ------- ----------------- ---------- -- -— ——-. --—
For each person With Acctdenc of Inwry,.’ ask: Y (E”* I“,w+y,“ JI.m c

. . AS a rasult .f & .ccidm!. did -- we s dactor w did b cut 4Bwn co the things ho ●S-117 d-s? . * N

1 Question 10a, How to Ask - This is the first time we ask a “family” style
question (once for a family). Insert the names or relationships of all
family members ‘whenasking the question. E any accident or injury
condition has been previously rs~orr-ed,insert the parmthetical “other.”
For example, “lln%ng the past two weeks, did anyone in the family, that
is, you, ycur husband, or your son have any other accidents or injuries?”
If the response is “No,” circle “N” and go to question U.

a Accidents and In<juries- The term “accident- and “injury” may be Useti
interchangeably. There azzecases, hwever, when an injury may occur
when an acctdent is not involved, for example, a waI”injury? a shooting)
a stabbing, e%c. .

b In,lury- CUTS, bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect
stings,“ “animal bites,” “sunbun,” “sun poisoning>” “heat ,ar;un
strokes,” %iister,” “frostbite,” “frozen feet” and “poisoniz?g are
also considered as injuries.

c Poisoning - Illnesses resulting ?rom swallc-wing,drink’ing,breathtig
or coming in contact tith some poisonous substance or gas. poisontig

may also occur from an overdose of = substance that is nonpoisonous
when take~ in normal doses. Exclude conditions which are tiiseasesor
illnesses, such as “poison oak,” “poison ivy,” “ptomaine or food
poisoning.”

2 Question 10b, 30W to ~ec~rd - 15 “Yes”
~

is reported in 10a, circle ‘T
and ask 10b. Mark the “Accidenc or injury” box in each perSOn’S colu~

~
for whom a two-week accident or in:ury was reForted.

-—
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010 ‘1’wo-WeekAccidents or injuries (Continued) o10

3 Question 10c, What Was the Injury - Ask question 10c for each person with
“Accident or injury’:marked in 10b. If the respondent re~orts an injury,
record the injury (cut hacd, bruised leg; etc.) in the answer space for
10C. If there was an accident but no in,lury,enter the wxd “Accident*’
in the answer snace for 10c. An example of this might be a person in a
car accident who received no injury.

4 Question 10d, Any Other Accidents or Injuries - Ask question 10d as a
reminder to the respondent to report persons who had any other accidents
or injuries during the past two weeks. If a “Yes” answer is obtained,
reask 10b and c and enter the response in 10c until a find. ‘%0” is
received. Then go to 10e.

5 Question lCe, See a Doctor or Cut Down - Ask question loe for each person
with the “Accident or Injury’tbox marked. If the person did not see a
doctor or cut down on the things he usually does, circle “N” in his
cclumn ~d go to the next person reporting an accident or injury or to
the next question as appropriate. If the response to loe is “Yes,”
circle “Y” in that person’s column and enter tinequestion l~c entry in
item C2. If a person had more than one accident or injury during the
past two weeks, each one which resulted in a doctor visit or cut down
activity must be entered separately in item C2.

a Doctor - Contact between a person and a doctor for the purpose of
obtaining medicaL advice, treatment, or examination. Inciude
telephone calls to or from a doctor, visits to a doctor’s office} a
clinic, a medical center, or the outpatient department cf a hospitsl
where a person goes for treatment or examination ordered by a doctor
but where he may not actually see or tal..to a doctor. If you learn
that a person saw a dentist for Vnis accident or injurry,consider
this as “Yes.”

. . . . . . . .,
, .“ ,.

..
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o11 Question 11,Tw~Week Dental Visits o11

1- %in~ A. past 2 .-k,, did amp.. i. the kmily,

~ .k-

i-
thct is you, y-w --, ●tc., g. *O ● d.nti,t? Y N (12)
--. ------------ _ ------------------- _ ---_ --_---- .------ = --------- -—-----— -----

!!
h. Mm -8s this? - Marc ““Dmul VISIC.””box m person’s column. Ilk Ig Oulul .ts,t

------------------- ------ —---- --------- —--—-—- —---——- .- —---——---— - --

c. Ourim9 th pat2 WAIS, did ●nyans ●Is- in k bily on * ● d.nfist? Y (Reosk Jlbwd C) N -—$
---------------- --------------------- _________ -_----— ---—----—--—- - -- —--- ------- . .
If ““08nui wsit.’. ask 1

d. DM.i..Y A. . ..! 2 w..k. h-- ma.. tim.s did -- en ?- . d..ti s,? L M& mf d-ml .,s, ” fNP1 h

1

2

3

4

5

Ask question Ua once for a family. Insert the names or relationships
of
go

a

b

~

& family members when asking the question. If the ans-r i.s “No}”
to question 12 and leave the remaining parts of questicn 11 blank.

Dentist - A person who has been trained ti the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjacent tissues. Some
examples are: Orel surgeon, orthodontist, periodontist, dental
hygienist.

Exclude visits far dental services given on a mass basts, such as
examinations given a ~oup of children at school. Ifyou arein
doubt, include the visit and expltin the circumstances in a footaote.

“Yes” is received to question ha, ask questicm llb to find out which
persons in the family we;t to the dentist during the two-week reference
period. Mark the “I!entaivisit” box in the appropriate coh.izn for each
person who went to a den~ist during the past tva weeks.

Ask question llc as a reminder ta the res~ondent to report any other
persons wha visited a dentist dur’ingthe past two weeks.

If the answer to Uc is “Yes,”
“No” answer to llc.

reask llb and c until you get a final
Then circle “N” and go to question Lid.

Ask question 1.2.donly for those ~ersons who reported a two-week dentsl
visit to obtain the number of times the person we~t ta a dentist.during
that perLoti. .

. - - --.—



Question 12 Tvvehm-Month Dental Visits o12

Do not ask for Cn,ldren i yr. old and under.

2& Durinq tlm post 12 months (that is, ai.co (date) a par ago), about how mnay visi- did -- maka ta a dutis??
00 ~ N.”.

(Includ. t!+. -- viaim ye. alrmzdy told ms abut. ) ti. _Mumbw 01 vimu
------------------------------------------ ---

b. ASOUThw longh., it k. sin.. --L.AsT w..* to . d..iist?
----------- —------- . ---- --------- ---------- -

L t ❑ %.k &riul .b,c
-------------.-----.

z ❑ ?s81 Z w-ks nu -.-cd
.

\

(0.J f) .-.
. . Znzumtis-km.nm’

4QWV 4-12 mm*

Sol,”r
. . s a 24 ,Ss

7 ❑ b ,-s

Bon-

1 Ask questicn 12 as a block for each person, after completing questian 11
for all family members.

2 Question 12a, ‘i%’el”ve-Mor.thIkntal Visits - Ask question L2a inser:ins the
date entered fi-“Reference ~ates“ for “Dentist and Doctor visit probe”
the first time tJnequestion is asked and at any other tine you feel it
necessary. If any t-.ro-weekdental visits have been reparted for this
person, add the parenthetical statement insertins the number of visits

previously re~ortzd for tb.e<ashes.

a L- “checku>” is mentioned, rephrase the question by asking “IncLuciing
any visits for a checku~, how many sen=ate visits 6id you make to a
cientisrsince — a year ago?” or some+ting shilar. SonE3respondents
have tiio or
checkug but
each visit.

three visits <or fillings cr other work as a result C@ a
only report “one,’”meaning one checkup. We want to count

b Znc?r tinenmer of visi<s reported m the line provided, or mzak the
“None” box.

c For childrea me year oldaad u~cier,ark the ‘%one” box tithouk asking
the questian even if dents visits have been repor-cedfor them.

--



o12 Twelve-Month Dental Visits (Continued) o12

3 QJestion lpb, Interval Since Last SawDentist - Mark the “2-week dentsl -

visit’;box in question 12b, without asking the question} for persons who
have reported a two-week dentel visit. Mark the “Never” box, without

asking the question, for children age one or under even if dental visits
have been reported for them. Ask 12b for sll other persons and mark the
appropriate answer box in each person’s column as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reported - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during the two-week reference period. Also, mark the

%ntsl visit” box in llb and ask question lld for that person. Record
the new response in the answer space for this question for this person.
It is not necessary to change the entries h lla and Uc.

2 weeks—6 months - Mark this box if the person’s last dental visit was
before the two-week reference period but tithin the six-month period.

Gver 6—12 months - Mark this box if the person’s last dentsl visit -S
between six and 12 months ago.

1 year - Mark this box if”the person’s last dentsl visit was 12 or more
months ago but less than two years ago.

2—4 ye ars - Mark this box if the person’s last dentsl visit was two or
more years ago but less than five years ago.

.2QEsE - Mark this box if the person’s last
more yeas ago.

dental visit was five or

Never - Mark this box if the person has never
under two years old.

visited a dentist or is

. .

D3-34
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o13 Question 13, Two-Week Doctor Visits o13
L
13.During th past 2 w.~ks (the 2 w-ks eutlinod in A em that calmdar) how many 13 00 ❑ None

times did -- s.* a modicaj dqcts.?
1[ }“

(NP)
_ t$ukw 0/ visits

1 Question 13, Two-Week Doctor Visits - Ask question 13 for each person,
using the parenthetical phrase “the two weeks outlined in red on that
cslendar,” as often as necessary. The respondent must be kept aware of
the two-week period and should be referred to the csLendar at convenient
points in the interview, especially in a larrgehousehold. Mark the
“I?one”‘COXor enter the number of visits reported on the line provided.

a Doctor - ‘Iheterm “doctor” covers only medical doctors (MD) and
osteopathic physiciam (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors
regardless of whether they ~e genersl practitioners or specialists.
Ophthdnologists have an MD degree and are counted as medical
s~ecislists.

1) Do not count dentists, optometrists or other practitioners (such
as cb.iropractors)who do not have an MD aegr~e.

b Doctor “Visit” - A single contact between a -personand a doctor for
the nurnose of obtaining medical advice, treatment or examination.. .

1) Include telephone calls to or from a doczor (except requests for
appointments or inquiries about a bill), visits to a doctor’s
office, a clinic, a medical center and the outpatient department
of a hospital where a person goes for treatment or examination
ordered by a doctor but where he may not actually see or talk to
a doctor. Also to be included as visits, are calls to the doctor
concerning the obtaining or renewsl of a prescription. All these
types of “visits” may be reported in question 13 but some of then
are the kind people generslly tend to forget; so questions 14 and
15 were designed specifically to remind the respondent about them.

D3-35
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o13 ‘Pro-WeekDoctor Visits (Continued) o13

2) Visits for shots or examinations (such as chest X-rays)
administered on a mass basis are to be excluded. Thus, if the
person went to a clinic, a mobile unit or some similar place to
receive an imnmnization, a single chest X-ray or a certain
diagnostic procedure which was being administered identically “
to all persons who were at the place for this purpose, this
would not be counted as a visit.

NOTE: However, physicals for athletes or the armed services
are not mass visits, and are included in the doctor
visits questions.

3) Do not count visits a doctor made to see the person while he was
an inpatient in the hospitsl. A hospital inpatient is defined
as a patient who remains overnight or longer.

D3-36
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.. 014 Question 14, Two-Week ShoS X-Rayq Tes~ and Examinations o14

,..--. ”-. .-”.. .,., Ix,

l&. Dwinq that 2.ws.k ptid did .nyea. in th. family g~ tO ● dostnr’s Ac. m
Y

clinic kc \hutt, X-.-up, Msts, w ●xsminatioat? N {1s “
-J]-------- ------------ ---------------- ------- _______________ ------------ _- ___ -- =-a-= -

“1

---------------- ------- ------- ----
If ‘.00CtOf visit,,. ~~

–----—------–------1-y--::n
d. Hew many tire. s did -- vi. it Ae de=tmr ducing Aat ~.ri~? .— .,

1 The wording of questisn 14a <epends on the answer to question 13. E
one or more visits have been reparx?tiin question 13, ask qU5StiOn 14a
wi~h the intrcductary p~enthetical plxase. For example, if there were

WO persons in the household, head and wife, and t;hreevisits were
reparteti in questian 13 for the head, ask questim lla as follaws :
“&sides those visits during that two-week period, did either or you

go to a doctor’s office or clj.IIic for si-Iots,X-rays, tests, or..
examinations. “

2 L? no visits have been reported in question 13, esk question lla without
includiilg the parenthetical phrase.

3 E the answer ta 14a is “Yes,” continue to ask questions lbb and c unt:l

you get a “No” answer to 14c. Then ask lti for each perscm with the

“Doctm visit” box markeciin llb.

a starting with the first person listed for whom the “Doctcr visit” ‘Dox
has been marked in question llb , ask question lkd snd record the
nuzher of doctor visits that are reported. Remem’cer, any visits
recorded in question 13 should not be recorded in questian 14.

.. ..



o15 Question 15, TwoWeek Medial Advice by Phone o15
5. Duri.9 that p.riod, did WIyon. in tis. bily g.t ●ny mdi..l advi.. km Y

● &fer ●VC? ha td+hcm? f4 (16)
.--— —— -- — ---- -------.---- --_- _- —_ —--. —-— —- ——— ——-— ---

. . .
--—-. —

b. % na tba phosa cdl ●but? -! Park ““Phone cal~ k in FSM”S COtumrL “ 1% UI%OMUII
—-- —------ ..---- .-------- —-- ———--—_——----— .— —---—- --— --

c. My calls Okmut*y*a, ●is*? Y (Rmsk 15b md c1 ,. ... -. y., .:,..- ..,..-.:.. ., -,
Ii - ‘. -4-..> ..-, -c.. -. ...:”., 2

___- _---- ..----L--_ -_---- _------ A------------------ --
If ‘“Phcae call.”” sSk

--—

4. How many *laPlwm cent W*IW mad. t. pt mdi.ai ●dviec .beut -- ? I
L! _MUAU of 4!s (NPI

1 Ask question 15a regardless of the answers to questions13 and 14.

2 For this question, include telephone calls to or from the doctor or
doctor’s office which are related to treatment or advice given by the
doctor directly or transmitted thz-ough the nurse. Do not count telephone
cslls solely for making an appointment, discussing a bill, or csl.ls
confined to some topic not directly related to the person’s health.

3 If telephone calls have already been reported in the earlier “visit”
questions, do not record them again in question

k The procedure for asking qyestians 15a-d is the
questionsha-d.

15.

SZLUEas thzt for



Question 16, ‘“Condition Causing TvJo-PJcM Medical Advice o16

Fill ice. C. lCCC7’JXi. ‘r-~ Q.’s lj-15=cr 31 9er~ ~

P

Ask” Q. 16a for each oerson wIch visits in DOCTOR box.

-.. .

II

—
7+1.E}J ICaj

~h ~~hat ccmdi{icm did --

~:

see or talk to a doctor during the pas? 2 weeks?
a %=S.=W (!6=J [+

. . 1A G No condicmn
--------- ----- ----— -- . -------------------- — --------— --- --

p
--------------------- ;<

.

IIb. Did ~- see or tulk ta a doctor about any specific condition?

’11

b. Y N (NP) y-------- ------------------------- ------ —----- .-- —— —----- -- -------------- L_____ ~

e. h’ha”tcondition? c. Enter condition in ire,m c

!

.3”4 a:i T($j f{
--------- ----------------------------—-------—- ----------- -- ---------- __________ {

‘ CL During that period, did -- see or talk to a doctor about any other condition? - . d. Y (16c] N (NPJ P
; --------------------------------------------------------- -- -------- —---------d
u
!; S. During the past 2 weeks was -- sick becouse of her pregnancy?

J4-

p
;.

● .

E

Y N [16d)
----------------------------------------------------------- -- --- _ -- __ - ___ --_____, t

I !1

.’7
(Besides‘ho’=‘i’i”~ #

h. During that 2-week perio~.~

clinic {or shots, x.mys,~~
---------------- +

4b. Who was this? - Vark,,

[

--------------
c- Anyone else? 1

------___-.__:>

.!If ““Doctor visit.”.

d. How many times {’

1
%. During thot peri,l;

a dector ever t~
---—— -- .4

1_b. MO was the
_______

i
c. Any calls r /

,.
______

j
+_.—_ __-__ --_2_j:

-___.__.__ i__i_–__-—__-_-–---Ji

L-’”. Q J ~~ ~~ L i ;-
!

,-.

-- J-Q--- -- —___
&-

------ --- —------ --— ___ i

J“”””
. . _~~ 1

i

!’

i

- A------- _.____—--- --L____________ ‘

il H ;
d. _Number’of calls /NP) (— Number of calls {N,=) & ! ~ Number OF calls “.v.=l
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o16 CGndition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice (Continued) o16

2 Question 16 - Ask question 16 for each person k%th doctor visits reported
in questions 13-15 to find out the specific conditions causing the visit.

a Question 16a, ~0~ }I~atc~r.dition- Ask question 16a sad recozd in
item C2 each ccrk!itionfor that person after marking tine‘rCcnditionl’
box . Then go to 16d. If in answer to question 16a, no specific
condition is repcrtecibut the respondent reporzs pregnarrcyas the
reason for the doctor visit, mark the “Pre,g-ancy”box in that person’s

column and skip to question 16e. E the reascn for the doctor
visit(s) was for an exa~ination or preventive care only, mark the “No
condition” box in question 16a, end ask 16b for that person.

b Question I&o and c, Any”Specif’icCondition - Ask question 16D only
if the “NO ccndi~icm~’‘DC:<is marked in question 16a. It is asked as
an additional pra”oe to dezermine if the person saw the doctor about
any s~cific conciiticn,and if so, what tb-atcondition VE-S. If ‘*Yes”.
is received in 1$0, reccrd the condition reported in ~~-s:.i~r to 16c in
item C2 in the appropriate person’s cclumnj then ask quest:cn 16d.
If “No” is received to l&o, circle “N,’*go to the next yers33 amd ask
question 15s.,it it is required.

d Westicns 16e acd f, Prega.ncy - Ask questions ~6e ~d f or~y if the
“Pregnancy” -Ocx is n--rkeain question 15a.

1) Questicn ~6eJ Sick Escause of pnegnar.cy - ‘be pur~cse of 16e is to
find cut if there ~-a~any sick~-essduring t’hepasi t~.~o weeks
because of tune~re~-~cy. Prs~qacy is not considered SII i~ness

condition sJndshould rot be recorded in item.C2 unless there were
same complications cr imess conditions associated with it ciuring
the past two weelcs. “sick” me~s whatever tie respondent t~p~s
it means, make no attempt ta define it to her. If the response is
“No,“ ask 16d to determine h- the person saw or talked”to “adoctor
about any other condition. Follow the instructions given for
question 16d abcve.

2) Question lsf, Condition of Pre~ency - If the respondent reports
some sickness ciurin~the past two ~eeks because of the pre~ancy
(‘rYes”in 16e), ask question ~6f and record the condition in
item C2 for that person; then ask 16d to detemine if tilepersori
saw or tslked to a doctor a’ooutany other condition. FO~lOW the
instructions given fcr question 16d above.

D3-40
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Question 17, Twelve-?Aonth Doctor Visits

~-~~ . ~
/,.. During me pcsr ii =acrns, t!::; is since

.

,:: 3:.,1 c year ago), aasut kow man. times did -- see or’ lia.

,a!k to a rne4ical dcctor? (Da nat count doctors se~iile a patient in a hospital. f
. (Include the -- visits yeu already told me about.)

---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

b. ABOUT how long .ks it been since -- LAST saw or talked to a medical doctor? b.

I

017

—.-~
;:s3 ~ Crdy v,”=~ ,,T ~o$a, :a, ;,

000 n None 1’
;;

Number of visit! t:
-------------------- .:i

L========’-== =-=--.----=-=--—

c If y~u learn that azzyGf the visits reported in question 13 cr lL
occurred ‘Jhilethe ~erson “was a Patient in the hospitsl, ccrreci tine
~~swer(s) to exclude the inpatie;t visits. If Qof the ~e=~n’~
vi~its ducing the 12-mcnth period wace while’in the hospitel.,mark
the “ODI-y when in hospital” box.

3 Question 17b, IntervsJ_Since Last Saw Doctor - Seeing a.doctor while a
hospital lipatien~ is incLuaeciirL17%, but ~ in l’7ac—

._ — - —--------........- .=..——



o17

Mark the “2-week DV” box in 1’7%,without asking the questicn, Zcr persons
.who have reportza z t%-a-wee.ctisctGr visit. Ask l“fbfor all Gtlmr persons

and mark the appropriate answer bcx in each perscn’s column as fd.lows:

Past 2 weeks not renorted - I@J-kthis box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during Me t-~o-weekreference pericd.

This might happen occasionally when the res~ondeiltmisunderstands
questicns 13-15 or forqets to report a visit that s!m.dd ha-re been
reported earlier. For these cases, mark this box and reask questions 13
and 16 for that person. Make the necessary corrections in question 13
and enter the number of doctor visits in tl?eanswer space. Carrect the
entry in the “DOCTOPt”box in item (2 for that persua. Reask 16 snd
record in item C2 any new ccndition repcrted a.adverify or coryect 17a.

Jh.keCorrectio?zs‘cGthe ~wo-week doctor visit >rCbe questions o~ly When
asking this question. Do not cham~e the entries in ql~estions13-15,
because of azzyinfar~~tion @.-/enlater in tineiatezview but da co?rect Cl.—

N(YIE :

UEsz
months

2—b yezrs
more years

~-
more years

but less than *JO yezrs ago.

- NkLrkthis box if the person’s last doctor visit was two or
a~o but less than five years Ego.

Mark this box if Vr-eperson’s last doctor visit was five or
Zga.

Never - Mar\:~~is be:<if a person has never seen Gr talked to a medical
LiGCtGr .

D3-~2- Revised Jenwry 1973
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@-@
Qu=”tions 18 and 19, Major Activity @-@

--------~-~~’””’’t’,e”.””ask: Oid h. mtir. beae.e .f hig halth?
------------------------------------------- ------—---- ----------- -.

A@x
6-16

-------
Ages

-6

199. W%* w.* -- &imq mast .{ *. past 12 =+* - g.i.~ * school ., dai.~ um.lhimq As.?

if “’sammh!nc else.’” ●sk:
b. Wb*t w.. -- &i.q?

,------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------
on I-s y-m]

o~undw I (21)

1 Ask questi~ns 18-19 as a black for each -person. The lnstructlGns i~ the
left m.az”gi.11inciicat.e*ich question to ask first, ar item
degending on the person’s 2~.

2 P&k sX. gersons 17 years or older
yezrs of age questi~n lga first.
the “1-5 years” box or the “Under

3 As z guide ta the proper omier of
have been prlnxed to the right of

question 18a first; all
For children under six,
1“ box.

asking questions 18-27,

co mark,

~ersons 6-16
mark either

instruc:icns
ezch answer space indicating tieze tc

go ~ext whez you are to skf~ to another question.

4 Questions la ~d ~~, ~ai~ ~ctivitjr~rin~ past 12 Months - Ques:icns 13
and 19 ask what The p.erscnwas doiag most of the past 12 months.
Emphasize the phrase “mcs: .ofthe past 12 months” to remind the
res~oncent ysu are refe?jxg to the entire ye2r, no< just to the p.resenr
time.

a If’2 person SZYS that ‘cehas ha~ mop. than me kind of activity, mark
the ~ctivi:y at which the -personsperrtthe most time during the pzst
.12months. Thus, if a ‘.n~ bas kept house and alsc worked, ~rk the
box which <escr?ces the .ac~ivitythax took up most of her time tiuring
the Fast 12 months. If the person s~ent equal time at two t~s of
activities, select the one which the cerson considers more @cp.=t.

1)3-&3



~-@ Major .czivity (Continued)

5 How to Ask C@est.ions18a-d, Persons Aged 17 Years snd Over - When asking
these questions for males, ask question 18a as follows: “What was --
doing most of the past 12 months (pause and continue) working or doing
something else?” Ask the two parts of the question in succession without
waiting for a reply to the first part. Ask the question similarly for
females, but use the slternate wording. Do not ask men if they were
keeping house, but if the respondent says a man was keeping house most of
the past 12 months, mark the box “Keeping house.”

a fi the response to 18a fits any of the appropriate boxes, “Working,”
‘Keeping house,” or “Going to school,” mark that box.

b If the response is “Something else,” ask question 18b. If this
response corresponds to one of the check boxes, mazk the appropriate
one. If the resyonse is “Retired,” ask 18d. If the person is aged
17-44 and the response to 18b does not correspond to one of the first
five check boxes, mark the “17+ something else” box.

c If the -personis 45 years old or over and the response to question 18b
does not correspond to one of the first four check boxes, ask question
18c. If the response to question 18c is “Yes,’;ask 18d. If the
response to 18c is “No,” mark the “17+ something else” box.

d If the res~onse to any part of 1,.&-c is “Retired,” ask 18d. If this
is “Yes,” mark the “Retired, health” box. L“ any other reason for
retirement is given, or if the response is “No,” mark the “Retired,
other” box.

e Consider persons in the Armed Forces most of the past I-2 months and
now separated from the service, as “17+ something else.”

6 Questions lgs.and B, Persons 6-16 Yesrs of Age - Ask question lga about
LL persons aged 6-16 years. If the response is “Going to school,”
“Working” or ‘kKeepinghouse,” mark the appropriate box and folJow the
instructions in the parentheses. If “Something else” is the response,
ask question Lgb. If the response to lgb cannot be assiged to one of
the check boxes, mJ4C the “6-16 something else” box.
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o20

. ..... . . . . ... . . . . .. . .

Question 20, Limitation of Major Activity o20

for Children 1-5 Years of Age

20a. Is -- a to rake pan at all in ardina~ play with othw chiidtun?

b. Is he limited in the kind of play he can do b~euso of his health?
-- .------— ------- ----

L Zy(m N
--------- ------------------------- --------------------- --- ------ -----_ ------ -_

c. Is ho limit~ in die amaunc of olay b~wso of his halth?

1

2

3

Question 20a, Able to Take Part in Ordinary Play - Ask question 20a to
determine if the child can take part at all

Question 20b, Limited in Kind of Play - Ask
to determine if the child is limited in the
of his heslth. If, for example, a c“tildis

in ordtiary play.

question 20b if “Yes” in 20e
kind of play he can do because
unable to play strenuous games

or is unable to run or jump or climb because of his heslth, he would be
limited in the “kind of play he can do because of his heslth.”

Question 20c, Limited in Amount of Play - Ask question 20c if “No” in 2Cib
to determine if the child is Hmited in the amount of play he can dc
because of his heslth. If a child needs specisl,rest periods or is unable
to play for long periods at a time because of his heslth, consider him as
“limi&@d in the amount of play.”
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@ Q.es~io. 21, l-imitation ofktivityfor
One Year of Age

Chiidren Und6r 21 .0

Iimitd in any way b~cousw of his halth? s N (NP)

b. la what way is ho limited? .Record limitation, not condicion.

1 Question 21a, Limi’tedin Any Way - For sll children under one yeax of age,
ask question 21a.

2 Question 21b, Limited in What Way - If “Y” is circled b question 21a, ask
question 21b. If a condition is given in response to question 21a or b,
reask 21b to determine how the child is limited. Enter the condition if
no other information is given.

a A limitation of a child under one year of age might include extra long
rest periods, limited play activity, and so forth.
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o22 Question 22, Retired or “17+ Something Else” o22

Z2a. Duos -- health now k~p him from werkirq?

H

22.. tY(2i). N_____________________ -------- ------ ------- _______ ______ __ ______ ------ -------

b. IS ho limited in me krnd of work he could do bscouse of his heolth? h. z Y (271 N--------------- ______________ ------------------------- -_ __________ _________

C. is bo [imited in the a.mount O( work he c:u/d do beaux of bis hoai?h?---------------- ------------------------ _______________ -_ -------- ___________C. 2 Y (27) N

d. t$ ho limittd in rhe k!nd or amount of oticr acttvjcies b~causa of itis health? d. I Y (27) ~ (26)

1 Question 22a, Heslth Keems from Working - If the -person’smajor activity
was reported as “Retired, health,”“Retired, other” or “17’=somethin~
else,“ ask question 22a to find out if the yrson’s health presently
keeps him from working. I&my times a person h%o has reti-redfrcm one
job because of heelth, is able to do some other kind of wcrk, for example,
the bricklayer who retired because of a bad back is now the manage: of a
retail liquor store.

2 Question 22b, Limited in Kind of Work - Ask question 2Z0 GrLlyif “N” is
circled in question 22a to determine if the person’s heslth would limit
the kind of work he could do if he were to work. Since tk person, i~
most cases, till rot presently be working, the word “could” in 22b snd c
is used to convey the idea that if the person ‘waspresently working,
would he be iimited by his health.

3 Question 22c, Limited in Amount of Work - .Askquestion 22c only if “N” is
circled in 22b to determine if the -person’shealth would limit the amount
of Wor:khe CCUM do if he were to work.

heslth limits the kind or amount of other activities. !&e person’s
other activities include an@ing other than work.
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o23 Question 23, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work or Housework

3s. 000s -- NOW ha.. o ieb?------- ---------- ------- _______ ------- ----- -- ------

b. [e tamsd health, is -- NOW abl. ~ (WOA - k~~p ~w~e) ~ *II?----------------------------------------- ------------------ L ,Y 1 H (271-— .------ -----—- -----
c. Is b. Iimitad in tit kind of (work - housework) he con do bwous. ●f his h~ltb?—----- ------- ------ _ ------- ------- ------- ------- .-- --------e. 2 Y (27) N

A Is h. Iimitcd in the omunt of (WO* - housework) he cm do b.cnuse of his hedtb? d. 2 Y (271-------- ------- _______ ________ - ___ ___ -- --- N

Q. Is ho Iimit*d in the kind or ornounrof other octivitjes kousg of his heuith? & Y Y (27] N (26)

-.

023

1 Question 238, Now Have Q Job - Ask question 23a of SU persons who reported
“Working” in question 18 or 19 to determine if they presently have a job.

2 Question 23b, Now Able to Work or Keep House at AU - Ask question 23b of
SU persons whose usual activity was working, but who do not have a job
now, snd of persons whose usual activity was keeping house. When asking
23b-d, select the appropriate wurd within the pareniheses.

The concept of “unable” means general,overall.inability to work or keep
house because of some illness or injury.

3 Question Z3C, Limited in Kind of Work or Housework - Ask question 23c if
‘Y” is circled in 23b.

a Limitation in the kind of
might include such things
of msnual work because of
mate:isls, or a person is
walking is required.

b Limitation in the kind of
health might include such
certain kinds of housework which require her to lift heavy materisls
or do strenuous housewrk, such as scrubbing floors.

work a person can do because of his health
as: A person is unable to do certain kinds
his heslth, such as lifting or carrying
unable to work whe~. a lot of standing or

housework a person is able to do because of
things as: A housewife is unable to do

4 Question 23d, Limited in Amount of Work or Housework - Ask question 23d
of a persons who’report “No” in 23c.

a Limited in the smount of work or housework a person can do because of
his health might include such things as: A person is unable to work
full time or must have periodic rest periods because of his heslth.

5 Question 23ej Limited in Other Activities - Ask question 23e if “N” is
circled in question 23d to dete~e if the ~rson, although not limited
in his main activity, is limited in other typs of activities.

a Limited in kind or amount of other activities refers to those persons
who are only limited in their outside activities. For exsxuple,
limited in participating in smorts, clubs, hobbies, church, civic
projects, athletics, games, etc.
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@j- @ Questions 24 and 25, “6-16 Something Else,”

and “Going to school”

24. h terms of hodth WOU[d -- b- able h go [0 sch~l?

hov~ to go to o csrtain tyP* of school b~nuse e

b. 1S he (would he bo) Iimit.d in school attendance bccausc of his haith?
--------------- --------- ------- ------------- ------------ ---- .

e. Is fie limited in the kind or amount of ocher ccrlvities bcceuw of his hcolih?

. . . .C r-! -. ..”

Question 24, Able to go to School - Ask question 24 only if the “6-16
something else” box is marked in questions 18 and 19. It is asked to
determine if the person is able to go to school, although his major
activity during the past 12 months was something else.

Question 25, Limited to Certain T@s of Schools or Kind of School
Activity - Ask question 25 about those persons reported in questions 18
and 19 as “@ing to school” Or “6-1~ something e~se” but able to go to
school (“Y’rcircled in 24).

a Questions 25a and b, Limited to Certain .T!yTes of Schcols or in School
Attendance - When “Y” has been circled in 24, ask 252 and b using the
p~rentheti~~ p~rase (~~~d) ~d (wodd he be)<

1) ‘IYEconcept oflitited tocerta~mtnesof school or in school
attendance is similar to the concepts already covered. Examples

of this t’fieof l~tation ~~~ as fOllOWS:

Need special schools or speci~ teaching.

cr

Can attend school for only part Gf the day.

b Question 25c, Limited in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask
question 25c to determine H a person, although not limited in school—
attendance, is limited in other types
this question, other activities RIig’nt
recreation or s~orting activities.

of activities. For purposes of
include participation in various

—.. —-....-. _.-_...—. ---- . .. . . . .. . . . ... .. . . _, .-_. ,.. . .. ... .. .... .. ----- ..—. .—. —



o26 Question 26, Limited in ANY WAY o26

Iimitd in ANY WAY becousr of a disabili~ ar haalth? $ N (NP!

b. Im w-hat way is ha Iimitcd? Record Iimiration, not condition.
.

1 Ask question 26 about all persons 1+ years of age who did not report any
activity limitation in question 20, 22, 23, or 25.

a @estion 26 serves as a catchall question to remind the respondent of
limitations that were not reported in snswer to earlier questions.
“Disability” is included in question 26, because some people do not
think of missing limbs .sndthings of that nature as health problems.

b E a condition is @ven in response to question 26a or b, reask 26b
to determine how the person is limited. Enter the condition if no
other information is given.

●
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o27 Question 27, How Long Limited and Cause o27

Z7a. Abouthow Ianq has ht

f p; :::;;::: --,

}

It

000 ❑ LGSS than I monc$a

\ had to go t. o ;;si. typ of z.hool? ‘“” j — Mos.
-------------------------- ------ --------- --------- ------ -

2 —Yrs
-- ------ —----- ------

b. Who+ (oth*r) condition causes this limitation? b. En-r cmmd:r:,:i: ,mmC

If “’old age’” only, ask: IS this limitation couscd by any specific condition? O Old ●t. C+IIY(NPJ
------------- ----------------------- ------- -------------- ---------------------

C. Iz this limitation cnuaod by any othar condition?
11

c. ‘ t’:::) N
------- ------ _____________ ---------- ------------ --------- -- -------------------

Mar& box or ask:

; d. ~ieh of these conditirms would Yeu SCJy ii the MAIN caus.ef his Iimitetion? I d.1 -F“,-.-.,” -“-.,,,,,”

1 Ask question 27 of EU persons who reported some kind of activity
~i~tation in auestions 20-26 to detetine how long the person had tktis.

limitation and what condition causes it. If no limitations are reported,

2 HOW Long Had This Limitation - In question 27zL,we want to knOW the
length of tine the person has been limited ‘Dytl.is health problem, not
how long the -y.ersonhas had tinecondition causing the limitation.

a in asking question 27a choose the appropriate phrase tithin the
brackets and add to it the italicized portio~ of the question w-here
the limitation was reported. For example, if the response to 22b
wzs “Yes,” question 27ELshould be asked: “Aicut how long has he been
limited in the kind of work he cculd do?”

“o Insert the word “Work” when asking question 27’if the limitation iS

reported in question 22a.

c When a limitation is reported in question 21 or 26, insert the
respondent’s description of the limitation when asking27, for example,
“About how long has he been unable to drive a car?” If the fi~d
snswer to question 26 is a condition, ask question 27, “About how long
has he been limited by his ...?”
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o27 How Long Limited szd Cause (Continued) o.27

3 Ques%ions 27b-d, Condition Causing Limitation - Ask questicns 27%-c?to
determine what condition causes a person’s activity limitation and if
more that one is reported, which one is the main cause of the limitation.
Record the condition(s) in item C2 using “27” as the source.

a How to Ask - Ask question 27b and enter the condition i~ that person’s
column in item C2. Then ask question 27c to give the respondent an
opportunity to report any other condition which may SJ.SGbe causing
the limitation. Any additional conditions reported shotid also be
recorded in that perscm’s column in item C2. Continue to reask 27%
using the parenthetical “(other)” and 27c until a “No” is obtsined.
Then circle “N” in that person’s column in 27c and go to question 27d.

1) E“ you have received a condition in response to question 21 or 26,
.4sip 27b md ask 27c.

b “old Age” iS Renorted - Occasionally the answer given ta question ‘2Tb
ti3J be ‘fOldage.” Do not enter “Old age” in item C2. Instead> @CC
the elzernate question below question 27b. If the respcnse to this
questicn is ‘Yes,’!find out what specific condition causes this
limitation by reasking question 27b. Then record the c:ndition in
item C2. Continue to ask questicns 27% and c reco-rding~i!.1additioml -
conditions causing the Umitaticn in item C2. If the Limitation can
be attributed to no other condition, mark the “Old age only” bOX~
leave 27c and d blan!sand go to the next person.

c Limitations Due to Pre~ancy or Recent Injuries - If the only
condition s ~~po~ted in ~swer to question 27 is

pregnancy

or

an injury which.occur~ed less than three months ago that did not
result in obvious permanent disability, such as the loss m? a limb~

enter the name of the condition in a footnote. Reask the questioa
which picked up the limitation using an introductory statement, such
as “Except for your broken leg, would you ‘belimited in the kind of
work’you could do because of your heslth?:’and correct the OriWlnal
entry. Continue to ask any other appropriate limitation questions
for this person. Do not make entries in item C to indicaze that
pregnancy or recent injuries, as specified above, was repcrted in
answer to question 27.
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o27 How Long Limited and Cause (Continued) o27

d Main Condition - Question 27cidetermines which condition is the main
cause of a person’s activity limitation when two or more conditi~
have been reported in questions 27b and c.

1)

2)

3)

If only one condition has been reported in questions 27% and c,
mark the ‘lOnlyone condition” box in that person’s colunm, and
omit question 27d.

After asking question 2’j’d,enter the condition that the respondent
says is the main cause of the activity limitation in the answer
space for that ~rson, then go to the next person. If in response
to question 27d, the respondent mentions a condition not
previously reported, enter that condition in 2’i’dand also in
item C2.

E the respondent is unable tc determine the main cause from
seversl, indicate this by an entry of “unable to select main
cause,’t“d-l the same,” “both,” or something similar.
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o28 Question 28, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o28

2Efa.was --0 patient in s haspitml at any time sines (dare~ a ymr ago?

H “

26. Y N (Irm C]
------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------- ------------- - --- —-------- ------

b. HOW many times was -- in a Imzpitoi sine- (datdl a year ago? b. _ Tim8s /l?*. C:

7 Uth~ugh the suzvey is primarily concerned with hos~i’%~izations which
occurred durinq the nest 12 ncr.ths,for statistical pqoses y we also
need to knew a.bcutticspitalizations which.occurred just before the past
12 mcnths. AlsG, people tend to forget hospitalizationswhich started
betcne the “past’~ m&ths” but which actu&y

these reasons tinehospitalization
of 13 :0 lb ~On~hS.

2% separately for each househcld mem’cer,inserting the
“Referen~e ~~~s” :en~.red in C2 for the Wospitd pro”ce”‘en asking these
queszicas. If nc hospitalizations aze repo;ted, &cLe “N” in 28a-and
enter a dash (—) in the “IiOSP.”
DersoF..

3 Ask 2~b fcr each person for kfiom
Enter the nu~er Gf times

in the
“HOSP.“ box Cf ~:e~ cl.

.L.me answer
column for

~xcl,~e visits to emergency r~ms, or cut~tient clinics.in a hcspital. _

..
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o29 Question 29, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc.
o29

L

29a. WaJanyeaain th. family i.a . wrsing horn., eonvskcwtt hem*, u
similar place*inc. (da! e) a y-r qu? k k (30)

v “H “’;

-------------------- ------- ----------- ---—— ------- ------ —------- --.------ -- -.---_— -----

b. MI. -s kis? - Circta “’y” in purson”s column. Z9L Y k--------- --------------- _______ ----— ----- >----- ---—- ------ --— -------- -- _________ -----

For each ‘“Y”” cwcled, ask:
r. Dvring that p.riod, h~w wmmy rim.. wos -- in e nw, sing hem. or zimilar piacc? G _ n-s (Iron c)

1 @estion 29 asks about stays in nursing homes7 ccn-fslescenthcmesJ resz
hGmes and tinelike. For the purpose of this suney, a “stay” Ln arqrme
of these kiztiof places is counteclthe same as a Lcspitsl “sta7.”

a “Nursing home, convalescent hcme or similar place,” mesns any type of
hcme, saaitsrium or other such tifleof place wkkch provides medicsl
or personal care to persons because of health P.ascns, achmced age
or the like. Unlike patients in gener= hospitsls, patients in these
p~ac~s ~-e ~ut to remin for long periods of tiline. Some examples C?
places of the kind refe~ed to in ~estion 29 g--e: Nursing hcmes,
mental.insti~~tions,
aged and so forth.

‘D The length of time a
t-ypedces nat ~“fect
questio~ 29, s,s long
of intz.vJLew.

2 Question 29 is a f-f

‘E sanitariums, convalescenthomes, hc~=s for the

~e~son may nave been a FazLezrtiz a piacs of thi3
its inclusicn as a “stay” :0 be recorded ir4
as the &rson is a househcld mem’oeuec Ch-etime

sx-yle queszizn. If the msA_er is “Nc,” ciTcle
“N “ %3 29a 2rrti go to guestion 30. 12 The smswer is “Yes,“ 2SK <uestic~.
@b. Circle “Y” fcr the person(s) for whom the “stay” was repcrted “k

the appropriate column(s).

3 If cne or more nursing home “stays” ~-e reported, record the n~ber ia
29c, then gz to the “HOSP.” box in item Cl. Correct the previcas entry
for this person and enter the totsl number of hospitsl and nursing hcm
“stays’rreported in 28 snd 29.

. .



o3Q
Question 30, Check on Question 28

Ask for cam c!r)ld I yex old or under If date of b!rm Is on or afcef feferCfICC date. II
IOU. Was ea barn in c JiOs$ital? t 30%

)f ‘.~es,” wrd no hospisalizacions smersd in his and/of mrdser’s column. sntef .“1’. in 2Sb ad icsm C,
.

Y. N (NPJ-

If “’Yes.”. xfd a hospitalization is mcercd for me mdrer red/or baby. ask 30fa for eadf. .
\

---

---------------------- ------ -.---. — ------ --.—- ------- --—
~. 1. *is hospitoliscti.n included i. the .aa&r you gava w for -- ?

-—.— --- --

T
-------.——---._-,.LIf““No.”. correct mtnes in Q. 2a and mum C for mothef andjor babY. Y N

1 Question SO is a check on question 28 to insure that hospitalizations for
deliveries or births are nat forgotten. If no baby aged one or under is
listed, make no entries in question 30 but go to question 31.

a Question 30a - If a child under two yeazzsold is listed on the
questionnaire, ~cok at we sti~n 3 of the COIUEDI in which the baby is
l~sted. If the b.abyrsbirthdate is before the reference date, no
further questions or entries for question 30 are required.

L+ the baby WZLSborn within the hospital reference period (on or
sifterthe date entered in C2 and before last Sunday (midnight)), ask
questton 30a. If the answer to this question is “Yes,” check question

28b for both the baby and the mother to see if any hospitalizations
=e bee~~orted. I=o hospitalizations have been reported for
either the baby ar the mother, enter “1” in question 28b for both the

baby and the mother.’ If a hospitalization has been reported for the
mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter ’11”in question 2R0 for
Cae ‘ce.”oyand ask question 30b tor the mother (or vice versa). If a

hospitalization has been regcrzed in question 28b for bath the baby
=Qd the mother, then ask 30b for both the ba”oyand the mother.
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o30 Check on Question 28 (Continued) o30
b Q,uestion300 - Ask and mark question 30b for zhe baby and the mother

if any hospitalizations were reported in question 28b for either, and
you have dece.rminedin answer to question 30a that the baby was born
in a hospital within the reference period. If the answer to 30b is
“NO,“ change the entry in 28b to reflect this “missed” hospital stay.

c Ex.amles of Question 30 - ~ere”are two examples which illustrate the
procedure:

1)

2)

You are interviewing in January 1973. Yai have an 1~-month old
child listed on the questionnaire as a one-year old, tith queszian
3, date of birth, as July 7, 1911, (the reference date for the
hospital probe is Ikce?nber1). Since the baby was not born within
the time reference ~eriod, ycu do not need to make ~ entries in
question 30.

Or, for example, there is a baby listed as ‘~nd. l.” The baby’s
birthdate is withi~ the refecence period so you ask question 30s.,-
“Was the baby born in a hospital?” You find out that the baby
was born izia hospital but see that no hospitalizations have been
recorded in questicn 28b for the baby, but two hospitalizations
have beer-reccrdetiin question 28b for the mother. me
instruct+-cn for 30s,te~s you to enter “1” in 28b and item C for

the ba-Dyand ask question 30% for the mother to determine if the
t-wn hospitai.izationsalready entered in 28b for her include her
hospitalization fcr the baby’s delivery. You find that it does
not, SG change the “2” hospitalizations s2.readyrecorded in
questicn 28b and :n item C for the moth.e~to “3.”

ci In filling this question, remember that questicn 30a refers only ta
the baby and the entries should appear only in his column of the
questionnaire. For question 30b, the entries can apply either to the
mother or the baby or both, depending cn whether either or both had a
hospitalization re~orted in question 28b.
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o3? Question 31, Condition List o31

A. f.%i?w .r other T

11+ QIJRING THE PAST 12 MONTNS, did ..pa. in & family thyroid !rwble? i
(7w, 79w --, ●w) h=w -

I
Glandular

If ““fQ%”” ●sx b ●nd c
B. Disks? ‘disamcr

b. h =Qt. tkis? Enter nmc of ~ndition =d Iem= of lie= C. Cystic fibrosis?

WhW* r~ in ~emO,j*cQ p=r~an,~ ~im ,n i- ~
)

D. Ansia?
<. Dtias the past 12 mcnths, did ●nyone ,I$c Itawo . . . ?

E. Epiltps~? I,.F.MAiplc s’cl*msis?

G. Migr9im*? I “
310. WRING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyu~ i. tb. family hovo - Condition affcccia~ the

1. Sciotica? I
nervous system

If “.Y8s,’. zsk b and ~
J. thpbntis? 7

b. % w-s this? Enter in icun C
.

K. Kid.*y at..., ?

j
c. Outing A- WSt 12 month>, did .eYM. .1s. ba~ . . . ? L. Amy oebor kidney frouble?

. .
N. Prnsw. troubl. ?

o. D,30as. d lb. “t.nls ., ..c.ry?

Arm oth*, hnelc vr.mJbI.7

L Guesc:m 31 consiscs of reading a list c? select.eticmc?~ticzs. Ask
ques~ion 31 once Sor a family after completing question 30 for all
required householc members . ~~ yGu are questioned as to the meaning
Cf the terms in question ~1, there ~.e de<inizions printed xext.to
seversl co~ditiocs far your use. Fur the azhers, say “I Em ‘t know.”

z Ask questicn 31, “IM-in~ the past 12 nontks, ditianycne ,inthe family
(You, Your --, etc. ) have ...?” and read the first listeticmdizicn.
Inserz the names or relattonshi>s of all Yemily members :n the
parentheses.

~ Emphasis is IJ12ceti an “During the past 12 months.” ReccTtiall
conditions re~cr:ed while asking queszi,cn31 if it has >resen:
during the pasz 12 months. An additiord prcbe may be ~ecessary
ta determine this.

: Ai*terreading e=ch condition, wait f’orz “yes” or “No” reply befare
going %a the next condition. This procedure is necessary in arder to.
b~ cerzain the respondent )MS hti time to think about e=ch candi.tian.
If t-~orespGnae>ts are present, wait for each to rqly to e condition
before goin~ m ta the next one. As you ~each condition, make a
checkmark (~) in the column next to the ccntiiti.onta ‘kee~ycur place
in the list.

d ‘&en YCU receive a “Yes” res$onse, ask question Sib, ‘~nG was this?”
Record the comiiti~n WX? letter in item C2 Ln the ap~rc?riate person’s
column.

D3-5e
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Thenask 31c for the c~nditicn. For example, %rini the pas{’12 “
.:

montiis$did an.j-oneelse ‘navediabetes?” When ~c’~receive a final
“IJo”.znswerto that item, continue asking abcut the remaining
eonditior.shy reask.ingthe main question, for ex”~ple, “During the
F=St i2 months, did aqyone in the family have cystic fibrosis?”
This is to remind the respondent that tineremain-inqitems refer to
the entire f=amilyfor the past 12 months.

When a “Yes” res_oonseis given to t-= or more conditior-slisted
.

togetner, for eXmpl.e, neuralgia or neurit:s, ask an additional
probe at this time tc determine the speci?ic ccndition and enter
this in C2.

When a condition in question 31 has ndreaciybeet reported, enter the
letter beside the condition in C2 and rephrase the question, for
example, “During the past 12 months, besides YCUY husband, did anyone
in the family have anemia?”

If the same conditio~ is reported more than cnce in “question33.,
enzer only the letter for the item k<iereit was first reported.
Thus, you k“:llhave only one letter per condizicn in item C2.

A ccndition is 3Gti to be considered as a questicn 31 condition ~~SS

it is repor~ed Gr listed iu questicn Q. For ex=ple, if a person
rep~~ts ‘~~e~~pau~e”in answer to question 16 >.d~says “NO” to “Any
other femaie trcu’cle,“ do not cmsider menopause as a question 31
Ccn-dition.

Record all conditions repcrted when asking questicn ~1. In some cases
respondents rep~rt conditions other than tlnoseycu azzeasking about or
conditions difticult to classify so that you may ccc knew whether this
response is re~y a “y~s” or ‘lNO1lto YCUT a-uestim. In such cases,
enter Vie reported coridizionand letter in C2 (if it -~s present during

the past 12 months) and reask the question. For example: In reply to
“Nephritis” tinerespondent says, “Cystitis.” Enter “Cystitisl’in C2
and ask “During the past 12 nonths, did anyone in the family have
nephritis?”

3 Conditions Given Cut cf Turn - If the respondent reports a listed
condition before you have asked a’DOUi it in the list, record it with
the letter at h%ich it is reported. For exsnple, if you ask
“l!iephritis,”azzdthe reDl:r is 111 have kidney stones,” record ‘kidney..-
stones” ad the letter “J” ‘- ‘+-- ‘9 1.TL.--..-,.---- +- W – ‘r.J-<A-.Ta..

stones,” ask, “During the
in the family have kidney

past 12 months,
stones?”

D3-59
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o32 Question 32, General Health Question
o32... .-

.

1 Question 32 is a generalhealth questionto determine the respondent’s
own ev~uation of his endeach member of his family*s health as compaz”ed
to other persons of the.same age. If the respondentdoes nat understand,—
reask the-questionemphasizingthe phrase “Compared
age.” Circle thq apyrQpriateresponse according to
reply.

. ., ..

.

. . . . .
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OR Item R, Respondent OR

b
“1? %person% 17 y- oidcr over, shovrwnoresuond~ for (or was pre%emdurlnc tie askir~ 002..S 4-j7,.

1 r~ R.som4.d W $.lkt, r.iy

[f9- mSPOndd f-self. show Wheme ennrety or partly. For~rs.ans under 17 sh.a, dtarsp~d z~s..-ed tot ,.<i.vuciy

0.,. Ln
f= &em.

%s- — -as r.,,.”dml,

1 Item R, Who Resmonded
probe questions 4-32.
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CE!!FTER4. CONDITION IY.GZ

Ask the questions cn the CGnditiOn
in iten C2. If no Condition pages

1 Each condition which requirs~ a

page separately for
aze requ’ired,lez7e

each condition recorded
these pages ‘olank.

Condition page is entered in item C2.

2 if a condition requiring a Condition page is first reported late in the
inter”nlew(after the Probe pages have been completed), enter it in item
C2 at the time it is reported. Fill a Ccndition page for this new
condition after you have coupl.etedthe entire page on which it was
repozteci,for example, a~te~ ~~mcletir~~all rea-uked columns for
hospitalizaticcs, unless it is reported on a Condizion page. In this case,

cmmleting Condition pages for the nextfill ~ CondiTicn cage for it before .
person.

B Order of Fj.llin~Conditicn Fazes

Fill the first Ccncizion page for the fi~st conditicn listed for I?erscn1.
Continue consecutively, condition by condition, until each condition reccrded
in item C2 for Person 1 has been carried through a separate Condition Fage.
Continue “oycarzyi~g all cf Person 2US conditions listed through separate
Condition pages, then Person 3, etc., in the order tle gezsons are listed.

1 Enter each cacditicn nwioer, v-hichappears in the ‘ipperleft-hand corner
of the Condition page, in-the box to the rig3z of the condition in item
C2 . LO this v’neg the Cor.ditian is carried fzom item C2 to tlzeCondition
gage.

C Extra Questionnaires Needed f~r ~cre ~Qan seven con~jiions

If there are more zhan seven conditions reported, use extra questionnaires
and number the Ccndicion pages consecutively. Thus, i’ormore than seven
conditions, the number of the first Conditicn page in the second questionnaire
must be changed to eight.

D Ty-cesof Renorting Problems

The following para57aphs list scme conditions that rnmycause problems:

1 Dental Conditions - If teeth were p~l~d or other dental surgery performed,
record in qaestton 3 the name of the disease or cmdition that
necessitated The pulling of the teeth or surgery.



3

4

5

6

a Normal meanancy is riotcccsidered as ilJness but if ther= are
complications which caused restricted activity or medical attention in

‘+accmplicezion(s) (morning sickness, swollenthe past two weeks, .-.
ankles, etc.) s“hould‘W recorded ir.question 3a.

b Deliverv or chil~~izzh, even when normal, should be repcrced for the .

mother cn the Condition page it it caused restricted actti~ity,that is,
bed, wcmk or school loss, or c’ut-ciowndays 2uring the pas% two weeks.
Eate of onset for ttiesecases should be the date of dellvery.

1) In recordifi~a delivery, either state that it was nomal or that
there were complications. If there were complications, enter
“delivery” and also a description of-the complications in questions
ja through se OD the Condition page. W n;t record “?re~ancy” ~-
you meen “norul delivery” CT “childbir-J-.

2) Do not report ‘cirtihduring the past two weeks on a Caxiition page
for the baby unless there were birth ccm@ications fcr the baby or
the baby had sone other illness. For such cases, entar the
specific cor.diticn,not just “birth.”

Menstruation and Menocause

a Normal p.enstruation LS not illness. However, if

that menstruation has caused restricted activity
for this condition dwlng the past two weeks, it
for exanple, excessive or slight “flow,” dela-yed

the resyndent reports
or she saw a doctor
should ‘cerecorded,
or paini’ui

menstruation, oz tre~uent or irregular menstruation.

b Any menopausal S-ympt:nscausing restricted ac_civity,or a We-week
doctor v:sit shoultiZ2S0 be reccrded.

llbess Resultin~ Frcn Vaccination cr Immunization - Vaccimzion and
immunization in themsei-resare not illnesses. Eo~-ever,they may cause
temporary illness with s.dchsymptcms as ~e~e~j headaches> =~~. Il~=ss
involving restricted acrivity or dccror visits in the past two weeks)
resulting from vaccination or imnunisation, should be incl’ked as in the

l?p=lr~rand headache
follcw-bg example: .- - “ in question 3a2 “Smallwx
vaccination” in questicn 3b. The questions on the Condition ~age would
apply to “Fever and heedache.r’

Mental Illness - If meo,nalillness is reportedly the respondent, try to
get tinemedical name and record that in questicn Sa. If the medical name
is not known, enter a description of how it affects the person.

Operations - If the otiy ~escript~~n the respondent gives of an i~b.eSS

is the name of an operation, ask #nat the condition was that made the
operation necesszry and r~c~rd “th~~ condition in question 32 dOn~ tith

the operation. Also, rsmrd any present ill-effects. “Vas5ctmjy is on

Card C and is an exce~:i,x.to this role.
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7 Fieaction tc Drugs - If the respondent reports a reaczion’ta drugs taken
czausingiliness with restricted activity or medical attention in the past
two weeks, three things shoul.cbe recorded in 3a: The reaction, the drug,
and the reason far ta!!ingtke drug. For e:cample,“skin rash - penicillin -

ltvirus.

8 Caution abcut DecLdina Two Conditions Are the Same - Dc not attempt to
“diagnose” conditions ‘whichs.ppearto be the w or to make decisions
that the two conditions are the same because they seem to be dike, for
example, “d?formecifoot” and “club fact.”

a DG not prcbe to determine whether two conditions are the same. It is
only w-henthe respondent indicates they are the same by his answers to
the questions ~r when the names of conditions are exactly $dentical.,
that YTU are to consider the two conditions as the same. Otherwise,
record then separately in item C2 and carry each condition thrcugh a
sep2rate Condizion page.

b If the respandenc actuuy says that one conditim is the same as
anccher for T.5ichyou have already completed a Condition page, follew
this procedure:

1) Leave, on tileCondition pages, the separate entries for each
condition reported, but enter a foctiote CE the two Ccmdicion “pages
that the conditions are the same. Refer to tineconditions by
number, for example, “Conditions1 and 2 are the same.”

2) Since you -tillalready have taken the first condition thr~ugh =Jl
questions of a Condition page, you wiU~sJ.ly not need to ask the
remainin~ questicns far any other condition which has been repcr%d
as being the same as the first o~e.

However, conditions listed or reported in question 31 require
certain atiditicn~ ~“o~tion, for example, questions JL-192 not
rsquirsd far conditions reported elsewhere. ‘men you are asking
ebcut a csndition listed or reported in question 31 end the
respondent says that it is the same as.a condition for Wch you
have slreaciycompleted a Condition page, be sure that on cne of the
pages ycu have asked all the questions appropriate for a.condition
reporte”din question 31. For example, if ym have in item C2:

@estion number 2’7- Shortness of breath -1

Question number A - Goiter - 2

When filling the Condition page for “goiter” the respondent says
the two conditions are the same. You must complete itemAA and
questions U.-19 on this page before footnoting %ame as conditicn
l.” The zeason for-s is that these questions are not required
for “shortness of “oreath”but are requi.=edfor “goite~because it
is a question 31 condition.

1)4-3
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E Qiiestions

:Eww-e’rer, if’ the ccntitionz had been reversed, tbaz is, the gciter
fi:s~, and the sk.ortnessC: breath next, snd the respc.ndentsays
they are the same, then you ‘W-culdneed no more infcmation an tine
page for S-hcztnessO: breatlnexcept the footnote zhat these
conditions are the sm.e,

3a-e, Conditicn Details

1 For purpcses cf anelysis, all illnesses and injuries re~crted must be
tr~sl~ted ~nto ~~d~c~ codes. Since the coding systtenia use provides
for over 1,500 different conditions, it is desirabie thaz the descriptions
of the conditior.sbe as commlete and detailed as possi_912. Questions Se.-e
are designed to obtain tfi.isneeded information.

2 The best description cf a condition is its exact medica2 zitle. Sometimes
the statements of respondents do not always give a complete deSCriQtiCII Of
the ccnditim. Whe~-the respondent does not ‘knowthe exact medical title
of the illness, one or mcrs of thzee different kinds cf information
2ener=aUy needs to be obtained in order to assign the most exact medical
cotie:

a The res~mdent’s statenent of the cause.

b A .~ecific description of ~ne kinrjof trouble.

c The part of the body sffected.

3 Ask qxsticns Yo-3e about the entries in question 3.

1? in item 1 cr question 3 there is more than cm ccnditicn which is listed
or repcr~ed in question ~, each requires a separate Con@iticn page unless
the res~cndenz volunteers that these conditions are the sam. Do not attempt
to “diagnose:’conditims ‘.=hichappear LO be the same or to -ma!!edecisions
that the ta-oconditions are the same because they seem to be alike, tor
example~ “o-teractiveth~oid” and “goiter.!’ ~7 the second condition is l-is~e~
or reporzed in question 51, determine if it was present during the past 12
inor.thsSLLdcomplete a separate Condition Fage for it if it was present.

I Carry the first condition through tinereminder of the Wuiition page.
Enter the second conditicn in item C2 at the time it is reported so that
a Condition page will be filled fcr it before starting the Condition pages
for the next person. If the seccnd conditicn was from question = and was
not present durinq the cast 12 months (sad thus does not require a
Condition page), indicate this fact in a foomote on the Condition page
for the first condition, as in the following example:

D4-4
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Q~estiGn A smd i;em 1 - ‘ThyrGictrouble

Quesxicc 3~ - Urderactive th~oid

Question 3b - Go:ter lJ

Fcotnote entry - ~/ ~i~er renoved t-~oyears ?@.

2 Also complete separate Condition pages when questicn 3a contains more than
cne ccnciition. Far example:

Question 27 and item 1 - Foot trouble

C@stion 3a - Corms and calluses

a Carry the first condition through the remainder of this Condition ~age.
Enter the seccnd conditicn in item C2 at the time it is reported so
that a page ‘mill.be filled for it before starting the Condition pages
far the next person. TMter “corm” in 3a and “cdlus’t in C2 with
“Cond.” as the source.

3 Do not attempt zc dete-rminei: a reported condition is the same as one
listed in the ccndition lists. For example:

item 1 - Prcsrate trcuble

Qestion 3a - Prostatitis

‘U this case do ~ct ccnside: “prosta.zitiis“ as a questi~n 31 condition (M)
‘unlessiz was resort.ed while asking the c.anciitionlist.

G Questions ~-8, Restricted Activity Past ‘I’mWeeks

The purpose cf these questions is to separate the conditions causing Fersons
tc rdt down on their us.ud acti-~itiesfcr as much as a day, from those
c~nditi~ns not ~fecting Ususl activities. Ask quescicns 4-8 for each
con&ition without reg~d to the ~swers to probe questions 4-8 on page 2.

1

2

3

Refer the respondent to the calendar card for questions 4-8 as often as
necessary, since these questions refer to the past two weeks.

For injuries cccurring less than three months ago, questions 4-8 refer to
the injury itself and/cr any ill-effects which were present during “the
past two r~eks.” For injuries occurring more than three months agoj
questions 4-8 refer to tb.e present effects.

In Bed or in a Hosnital - If a person is sick in bed or the hospital
(because of the condition you are asklingabout), always count him as cutting
down cn the t,~.in-gs.heusually does. This includes a chronic invslid who
“mightspend all ot his ti~= in bed because of the ccndition you are asking
a.Dout.

Dk-5 .
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4 Check fcr Number of’ 22:E Rencrted in Questions ‘imd 3 - 5ZZCe hardly anyone
works se~-enti.ays a xee:k Gr gses W school seven tiays a week] fallow up
replies C: “the whole t-.=o~eks,” “all last week)” etc. Dc not enter “lb”
or “7” automatically but reask the questicn in order To ftici,auttineactual
number of days lost from work or school. If a person actually 10SC 1.4days
frOm work Or SChOOl duri.ag “the p~stitwo “W-eeks,”enter “1~” ‘GUtexnlai~ in
a footnote that these &a:/swere actually lost.

5 ~eck Between @estious 5, 6, 7, ~d 8 - The number of days entered in
question 5 cut-down days must be eq;al to or greater thsz the number cf
days entered in aznj-one of questicns 6, 7, cr 8, since days in bed or days
10St from SChOOl cr “~.rk represent “cutting do~~ Gn usual activities.” ~S
there aze inconsistencies of this kind, ask additional questions to
ascertain the correct n@er tO be recorded.

6 Differences Betvwen Restricted Activity Days in probe QUes:i~ns 4-/3 ad on
the ConriiticnPzLQe- It is possible that the total number z< days reporzed
for sL1 ccmiitions will he greater than the number of days --ported in probe
questicns ~-~ on pages 2 and 3, since the person cn any given day can cut
dOW?2 Or ‘ce in bed for r.cre th~ cne condition. Such entries may or may not
be consistent. There?crej do net compare tileentries in :rcbe questions 4-8
on pages 2 and j and tle entries in questicns h-s on the Ccndition page.
Accept what the respondent reports.

Q&stiOns 20-2!I obt~ir. in.fc~tion a’~cut ALL accidents or ir..j’u~ieswhich 2Te

recorded or.a Cmditicr. page.

2 Each separate accident requires a separate Ccntiitionpage ml.ess the same
ccndit.ionwas caused by more than ore accident, sailcf which occurred three

Tm this case, fillmonths cr more age. ... the accidenz questicns for the most
recent accident SLRdgiv~ the Hate(s) (month =antiyear) of the ether
accident(s) ir.a fcotnote .

3 If a condition is caused by am accident that hap_penedmore iinanthree
months ago,and a later accident (less than three months age) aggravated this
condition, am additional.Condition page is required. One Wndition page
till pertain to tine three months plI_Isaccident and the ether to the one
tht happened less tha three months ago. Enter the other injury in item
C2 so that there are entries in C2 to correspond to the ti.mCondition pages.

L If two or more present effects reported in 2YG are the res~lts of the same
accident, each requires a separate Conditicn page. In these cases, you may
enter ‘r&m~cident as condition ~“ in questions 20-2!. Fill a Condition

page for each present effect in the same order as they are listed in
question Z?lb.

a men such additional conditions requiring Ccndition pages are reported,
enter th.eah item C2.at the. tine they are reported.
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for question 2 of each

The respcudent reports
week. Rephrase question 2 to determine wlnena doctor was last seen at any

w
.

Condition pge as 2011ows:

seeing a dcctor dwying inter~;tew

t.~e other than in~~priey~ >re~~for this c~nd~t~on. Donot change the
original entry but r=rk the appropriate kc:<for tinenew re~ponse. ‘Thus,E
“In inter’riewweek” is narked, you will also have ancther answer box r.arksd.
As a res’d-tof tlnis“Neverl’may he marked, ~.caninga clcctJor was never S~~=

before intervLew w?~k.

Pest 2 Wks. - The respondent reports seeing a doctor dvring the two-week
ref’~~ence~~~fod. IJcokat the “U)CTOR” box in item Cl to determine if eny
doctor visits were ~eported fcr this perscn. If no dsctor visits vere
recorded, enter “L” for this person in ite.nCl. If there a.zedcctor vis~is
recorded)~.zkeno correction ‘inCl. If y~~ ~~arn the visit was to e der-iisi;
or While the pezscr.‘was en inpat.ienz in the hospital, entez a footnote ;3
this ef:ect, but do not make any entry in Cl. .

2 ~ik~.—~ ~~s. - ~-e p~~so~fs la,st doctor .~isi,~ ~ras ~~fore tjfi~ tWp-TA755:q

refezence pericd but within the six-mnth ~e~iod.

.D4-10 -“Revised Jaz’;~qr1973
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oAl Interviewer Check Item Al

1 EYll titerviewer check item Al immediately after recording
question 2. Examine the ‘Nameof condition” en’tryin item
one of the three boxes.

a “Accident or Injur@’ - If the
indicates that sm accident
go tO itemA2.

1) Accidents and In,iuries
re9iiLtlinginjury. For

or
“Naae of condition!’entry
inj~ was invol~ed, msrk

oAl

the answer to
1, then mark

in item 1
this box and

- Accidents may cccur with or without a
purposes of this survey, we are n~

interested ~ accidents-in which there has no injury involved,
unless re~rted in probe question 10.

.23) ~~fference ~e~een llAccidentsll~d l!T~fi~ties’T- The terms
“accident” and “injurglTmay be used titerchangeably. There
are cases, however, when an injury Ey occur when an accident
is”not in+olv~, for
s~t.’bbing,etc.

b) Injuries - ?Jhereare

example, a

manY Ends

war iajury, a shoottig, a

of ~~juries, such

bruises, bums, sprainsj-frac+ares, e+c. ‘*Gx3ect
!’snimal.bites,rrIlm&, ll“sun poisoning>11l!heat

strokes,‘1‘bEsters, “ ‘frostbite,‘rl’frozenfeet,’l
also considered as injties.

as, cuts,
Sttigs,n
or sun
etc., axe

D4-3J



c)\ Interviewer Check Item, Al (Ccntinued)

c) l?oisonin.gs- Illnesses resulting from swallowing, drinkling,
breathing or coming in contact with some poisonous substance
or gas are also counted as injuries. Poisoning may also occur
from an overdose of substance that is nonpoisonous when taken
in normal doses.

Exclude conditions which are diseases or illnesses not classi-
fied as inj~~ies, for example, “poison oak,” “poiscn ivy,”
“ptomaine or food poisoning.”

2) Caution Re,garding Accidents and Infiuries

a) Do not mark the “Accident or injury” box for birth injuries to
either the mother or the child. However, make sure that the
injury occ~yred during the act of delivery, not later. For
injuries occurring afte~ birth do mark this box.—

b) A condition, such as “%roken (perforated) (ruptuzzed)eardrum”
may be caused by an accident or injury or may be due to some
other cause, such as childhood disease. Always ask what caused
the broken ea,rdrumor other such conditions.

c) If the respmdent does not know whether a condtt’ionwas caused
by an accident or inj~~y, or cannot recall such en occumence
when an accident is indicated, do not mark this box. 13xplain
tilecircums~ances in a footnote, such as “Doctcr says probably
caused by blow on head but respondent cannot recall such an
occur~ence happening.”

d) Exposuxe to heavy lifting, loud noise, and other similar hazards
are considered injwyies only when they are one-time occumences.
For example, a punctured eard?nm resulting fzcm a loud explosion
would be considered an injw~y, but continued eqmsure to loud
noises at work resulting in p~rtial deafness would not be
considered an injury. For the latter case, do not mark this box,
but indicate that the condition was caused by continued exposure
to loud noises at work. Follow the same procsa~”e if the cause
is continued hea~~ lifting, continued strain, etc.

D4-12
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oAl Intetiewer Check Item, Al (Continued) oAl

“On card C“c - If the condition is not an injury and was not obviously
caused by an accident, refer to Card C of the flashc=~d booklet to see
if the condition is listed there. If it is listed, mark this box and
go to itemA2.

1) Names of fllnesses given by respondents are often sufficient to
permit medicsl coding without further probing. ‘his is true of
the specified conditions listed on Card C and so it is not
necessary to ask question %-e for these conditions. However,
Card C is an excl~ive list. Do not apply the Card C rule to
conditions which 70U feel are Sm or??nll~of the listed conditions.

a) For example, “hernia (alltypes)”is on Card C, while “rupture”
is not; marrkthe l’Neither”box and ask question 3a-e, as
applicable, for “rupture” but mark the “& card C“ box for
“hernia.” “Stomach ulcer,“ “duodenalulcer,” “ astric ulcer,”
and l’pepticulcer” Yare on Card C ~~fle “~~er(s ‘T

(unspecified) is not. If you are in doubt, consider the
condition ~ to be on Card C.

b) If the respo~dent volunteers the information that a Card C
condition was caused by an accident, for e=mpley bwsitis
caused by an accident, w-k the ~’h-Card C“ box. In these cases
mark the “Accident or injuzyt’box in itemA5 lefore going to
item A2 so you will not forget to fill the accident questions.

d “Neith~” - If the “Name cf condition” entry in item 1 does not involve
an accident or injury and is not a condition on Card C) mark this box
and go to question 3a..

D4-13
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o3a Question 3a, Name of Condition

If “Docmr not taikad w,” record adequatedescmpuon of comxacn. 4
If ““Docmr =Iked to,”” ask

h. Wket did !hm doctor say it was? - Did h give it s madical nomt?

o3a

1 Ask question 3a, when a doctor has been tsdked to about sn ilhess, even
fi the only time a doctor was seen was during interview week and the
“Never” box is inked d question 2. Also, ask question 3a Lp question 2
is marked “NeverJ’but the -personreported seeing a non-medical.doctor,
such as a chiropractor.

a If a doctor ms not Wed ta about an illness condition, do not ask
3a but fistead trsnscrike to question 3a the item 1 entry “I?smeof
condition.”

2 Enter whatever the re~ndent tells you the doctor said, ~“ng t&
respondemt’s mm words. h“ the medical nsme given by the respondent is
one which is m“awniliar to you, ask W to spell it for you. If the .
exact spelling is not known, record it phonetically but also ask the
respondent to descri’m how it affects &@ and record a description of
the condition. TT.all cases, remember that the entry in question 3a
should be exact and as complete as possible. Therefore, if the
respondent does not how the %edical nsmeJ1or fi:his answer is vague,
for example, llItts~ fi~erj“ “Ilve got a bad heart,” “Something I ate,”
tl~m ~ of aiknent,1’do not accept it. Instead, ask the person to
descrike the condition further, for example, ‘What;s wrong with your
liver?[l,“In what way is your he- tad?”, “How does this food affect
you?”, ‘What M.nd of ailment do you have?’l

a It is permissible to copy the ‘Name of condition” entry to question 3a
M that entry is cleerer and more complete than the respmdentrs final
answer to question 3a or he says he does not how what the doctor said
it was.

b Question 3a should never be left blank or have m entry of “DK~ when
the Weitherlr box has been merked in item Al.

c If in answer to question 3a (or a bter part of question 3) a Csrd C
condition is reported, complete the remainiug parts of question 3
according to the instructions for each pmt.

D4-14
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o.3b -

/

Question 3b, Cause of Condition o3b

~ ttOt ask forCmIC-
b. What was th. caaso ●f . .,.?

f_J Accidmc M i.juv (A3

1 Ask question 311for all conditions except cancer. Enter the respondent~s
answer verbatim.

2 If cause has already been reported and recorded in question 3=, there is
no need to reask the cause or enter it again in questicn Sb. E“ the.
cause was given in answer to question Sa but was not recorded therej
enter the cause in question 3b without reasking the question. For

example, a reply of “Gverwork caused a strain on my heart,” could be
recorded verbatim in Sa or as “strained heart” in 3a and “a.~e~~rk[’in

Sb. No further questicns cr entry about the cause would be necessary in
either case.

D4-15
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o3C
Question 3c, Kind of Trouble o3C

4
If the en-q in 3aof 3b Includes the words:

Ailn.t Condition Oisetd., lrwble

. Anuti O cyst Gmwdl Tumor

AstiG D ●(=9 Moasl*s Ulcmr
}

Ask C:

At?a + Disease Rupm,.

c. What kid of . . ; is it?

A +

1 Ask question 3C if ay of the terms listed above this question appear in
3a or b and the req~ired information has not been given previously.

~ If the r~spcnd~~<~s first ~s~r j-n~ic~~~s that he does nGt unde~sfanrj

what information is desired, reask question 3c, emphasizing the %mrd
“kind.” If the respondent does not know the specific kind, record
what he does say about it or enter “ILK.”

2 With respect to the medical coding requirements for certain illness
conditior.s,the entries in questim 3a or Sb do not always show the
exact kind of condition the person has. Fcr example, “heart traub:e,”
“kidney trouble” and “stomach disorder” are all general terms k%ich give
a specific part or cr~an of the ‘aodybut not a specific kind of illness
or trouble. Tnus, keart trouble might be of sever&L different kinds—
angina, c:rmary, rheumatic heart, heart leakage, etc.; kidney trouble
could mean kidney stones, nephritis, bladder infecticn, etc.; stmnach
trouble could refer LO any rmmber of digestive disturbmces, such as
stomach uicers, appendicitis, intestinal flu, etc. In question 3c, we
want to give the res~oncient~ opportunity to provide more specific
ini”crmationif he tiows it.



o3C Kind of Trouble (Continued) o3C

3 One of the terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked is “measles.” The
reason for this is to distinguish between rubeola (re&ular measles) and
rubella (C+rman measles). The following terms are considered adequate
to make this distinction:

Res@ar measles

Rubeola

“8 day” measles

“Old fashioned”

“Black” measles

“-Hard”measles

“Bad” measles

“Red” measles

If ‘lmeasles”iS
due tc measies,

German measies

Rubella

“3day” mezsles

measles

given .asthe cause
and the respondent

of a conditicn, for example, deafness
does not know the kind, ask additional

questions to determine if the measles were present during the mother’s
pre~ancy, cr if the person who has the condition is the one who had the
measles.

b For “cyst,” “zumor,” or other “grow+~hs,”we wazt to determine if the
cyst, etc., -rascancerous (Aignat) or nanc~cerous (benign). However,
dO not speciSZc&L2.yask if it was cancerous or noncancerous. For
exsEEe, for “ovarisn cyst” ask: “What kind of ovarian cyst is it?” (or
“was it?r’i: the cyst has been -removed). Alsc, ask kind for such entries
as “skin growzn,‘r“flesh tumor” and “bone cyst” which describe only the
site or part of body.

D4417



o3d oQuestion 3d, How Al!ergy or Stroke Affects Person 3d

4
For al lcrzY or stroke, ask:

d. tbw da.s A. aii.rgy (s*rok.) off-t him?

1 Wnen “allergy” cr “strcke” has been repcrted in ques;icn 3a, jb, CT 3c,

ask question 3d inserting the appropriate word for the conditicn a-ocut
which you are asking:

“IioTJ fioes the allergy afffecthim?”

“710wdoes the stroke af”fecthim?”

12 the effect of the _“allergy“ c)~

questions 3EL-3c, queszion Sd need
“strcke’rhas already been girrenin
not be asked.

2 Enter the manifestations. For example, in the case of an alleugy che
&rson may have been affected ‘.itha sk~lling in scme part of the body,
a bre~ing cut Cr itching, s~-eezing,eyes watering, nas~ trcu”cle,

dtffic’~ltybreati.ing,etc.

3 For a stroke, the manifestation mi.fitbe “nervous tic on left side of
11III“zce, entire right leg and arm paralyzed” “speec”aciifficultiyj’letc.

Note that fcr a strcke, the information needed is how the persm is
affected now, net necessarily how he was =“fected e.zthe time c: ck.e
stroke. =entry gi-ringonly the part of body affected, for exa.!!gle>
left side, is ine.deauatesince we need m kr.owhow the person is affected.
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o3e

-1
L

2

Question 3ej Part of Body Affected o3e

For sn impsirnrem or any of dte followin; entries:
Abscess Dwaq9 Pa+ais
Adm (oxespr haodach.) Gtowtlr R@urs
Bkdinq He.at+e sow
Blood At lnf=e*i- S9UWSS

S-II’ Imfla-ailon T-
Cmc.r . Nwnlgie Ulur
Cmaps (axcapt NmAtis vwias8Veins
IBIM’180WI) P9in WA
cyst P818y w~s

L Wkat part of ** b+ is afhct.d?
,

Ask e:

~ow the following deui 1:
H-d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . skui 1, SCdp, foco

Back/spin dvcfiebm . . . . . . . . nppw,middle, Iswti

Eurorqo .- . . . . . . . . . . . ..~* er&*

h.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . orro or hh; zk+ldor, u~r,
dbOW, bwot. Wfi st, bead

Lq’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-~.j~fijh~.PPtiD km*,
.,

Ask ~-uestio~-~e when an~yent.=yin questions 3a-5 ini!LCetes an impairment
listealin paragraph 2 belcw, or is orieof the conditions listed above
this questicn. Fmase the questicn to obtain che needed information,
for example, “Dces your deefness sffect one ar both ears?” ----
cf the ‘tackis affected’?”

or ‘What part

Impairments for which question se must be askeci:

or ~y other ear ccmditkm.

or any other eye condition.

Deafness, treuble hearing,

Blindness, trouble seeing,

Missing hand or arm - sll or part of, foot or leg - W or

‘lkuble, stiffness or any deformity of foot) legj fingers>

part of.

arm or back.

D4-19
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o3e! Pavt of Body Affected (Continued) o3e

3 For the impairments and conditions listed which affect the “eye,” “head,”
“back,“ “spine,1’“vertebra,” “arm,” or “leg,” questim 3 must show the
specifficdetail that is required as given below question se.

I a There are other detailed entries besides those listed which are
acceptable, for example, “finger)” “toe)” “arch,” “neck,” etc. If w
entire arm or leg is affected, state that this is so by entries, such
as ‘loneentire arm” or “one whole leg;” do not simply enter “arm” cr
‘tleg.”

b If the part of the body sffected is the eye or ear, or any yart of
the arm or leg, ask whether one or both are affected. The use of the
singular or ~lural is accept~e except in those cases where the use
of the singular or plursl dces not show specfiicslly whether one or
both are affected. For exampie, in the case of “trouble seeing” or
“ciesfness”an ent?y of “one” or “both” (eyes or ears) must be made.
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oA2
Interviewer Check Item A2 oA2

The rema, ntnz quesuans WIII be asked as appropriate for tie .

condition entered m:

A2 o Item I .~ Q. 3b u Q. 3d

1 Mark one of the boxes in item A2 to indicate the condition that questions
4-19 are asked a“mut.

a If “Accident or injury” or “m Card C“ is marked in item Al, question

3 is not required. Ask questions 4-19 about the entry in item 1. For
example:

Question 27 and item 1 ~ Bursitis - Mark the “Item 1“ box.

b If the same condition is given in item 1 and question 3a, mark the
“Q. 3a” box. For example:

Question 16 and item 1 - Alle~gy

Question 3a - Aller~

Question Sb - Dust

c If different conditions ere given in item 1 and question 3, a determi-
nation must be made as to which of these is the condition to which
questions 4-19 apply. This might occur when one condition is a medical
name and the other a description; or two medical names; or one condition
is the cause of another.

Use
and

1)

the following rules when there is
question 3 to determine which box

If neither condition is listed or
questions 4-19 about the entry in

more than one condition in item 1
to mark in itemA2:

reported in question 31, ask
question Sa. For example:
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oA2

2)

3)

Interviewer CfieckItem A2 (Cantinued) oA2

Question 9 an< item 1 - Curvature of s?ine

}

Mark the

Question 3a - Arthzitis
,,QaSa!,

box

Question 31J- DK

If one of the conditions is listed or reported in ~~estion 31 and
the other is net, ask questions 4-19 about
question 31. For example:

Question D and item 1 - Anemia

Question 3a - Vitemin deficiency

Question 3b - Lack of iron

or

Question O and item 1 - Femaie trouble

Question 3= - Menopause

Question 3b - Age

or

Question 27 ad item 1 - Kidney infection

Question 3a - Kidney stones

Question 3b - Diet

or

Question 9 and.item 1 - Headaches

Question 3a - Nerves

Question 3b - Migraine

if both conditions are listed or reparted

the condition from

}

1
}
}

“~te~ 1“

box

~!~k the

“Item 1“
box

Mark the
“Q. 3a”
box

~Markthe
,,Q.Sbrr

box

in question 31, and
present during the past 12 months, complete a Condition page for
the first condition reported. Then complete a separate Condition
page for the second condition. For exmple:

Ftist Condition page

Question A and item 1 - Overactive thyroid

\

Mark the
“Item 1“

Question 3a - Goiter J box

Question 3b - Overactive gland
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Qu~s~~~n

QuestZon

Question

5)

A and item 1 - Goiter -.t
I Mark the

32 - O-?er2ctiveglsnd i. “Item 1“
box

3b -ix J

oAZ

not consider a condition as a question 3L condition unless it
listed or reported while asking the ccnditicn list even though
may be similar to one listed. For example:

Question A s.nditem 1 - Thyroid trouble

1

Mark the
Questicn 32 - Reacved most of thyroid “Ite~ ~“

box
Question Sb - Underactive thyroid

In this case cdy cne Condition page is required for “thyroi3
ty~~’~~e.“

Cjuesticn27 aznciitem 1 - Strcke

1
Question 3a -

Question 312-

Question 3d -

Stroke I Mark the

I

“Q. 3d”
High blood pressure “LEx

.
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o4 Question 4, Restricted Activity, Past TWOWeeks o4

I 4. During the past 2 umek~, did hit . . . cwt. him
I

..
tocutdownontht things ho usud!y dacs? IY zN (9) I

1 In asking question 4, insert the name of the condition or the injury you
are asking about. If the name of the condition is too long or too
difficult to pronounce, you may shorten it CT refer to it, fcr example>
as your “hip condition” or “your husband’s eye injury,” and so cn; but

this may be done only if the respondent clearly understands what
condition or injury you are talking about.

a ‘lhingsHe Usually Does - The things a person usually does are the
person’s “usual activities.” For school children and most adults,

“ususl activities” would be going to school, uork~, ?,r‘keepi+ghouses
etc. For children under school age) “USUal activi=es de~ena uPon
whatever the usual pattern is for the c-nildwhich will, in turnl be
affected by the age of the child, weather conditions, etc. Fcr
retired or elderly persons, l’ususLactivities“ might consist of

almost no activity, but cutting down on even a small amcunt would
mean that a person should answer “Yes” to the question.

On Sundays or holidays “usual. activities” shofid be i~t=v=te~ LZS the

things the person usually does cn such days, going to chursh~ playing
golf, visiting friends or relatives, staying at home and listening to
the radio, reading, looking at television, etc.

1) The fcllwing examples illustrate cases of persons cuzzin.gdown cn
the thin~s they uswlly do because of illness or injury; a person
in school was kept away from school; a person who worked away from
home was kept away fram work; a farmer or a hcusewife was kept
from caring for tb.efarm or the home either comphtely or had to
cut cut all but the essential chcres; an elderly person %70
normslly takes a daily wal!<in the park =S kept from toing so=



o4
Restricted Activity, Past 2 Weeks (Continued)

2)

o4

In homierline cases, where “usual activity” is difficult to
determine, accept the respondent’s view of what he himself
considers to be his “usual activities.” For exampls, a man with
a heart condition may still consider his “usual activity” to be
“working” even though the heart condition has prevented him frcm
working for a year or more. You should accept his statement that
“warking” is his “usual activity.” In another example, a man may
say that a heart attack s-ixmonths ago forced him to retire from
his job or bus-iness,he does not expect to retu?m to work, and
considers his present “usual activities” to incl~e OIIJ-Y th==
associated with his retirement. The question, then, vctid ref=
to those activities.



o5 Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks o5

I 5. During that pried, hew many days did h. CUT
I

_Days
&Wn fer a$ much aS a dw? 00 ~ None (9) !!

1 Ask question j if a “YCs” answer was given to question ~+. Ijnte?.tht’

which the cundition caused the person to cut down an the thin;!shc
usually {toesfor as much as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

a Cut Down as Much as a Day - A day of restricted activity (cut down)
is a day when a Rrson cuts down on his usual activities for the—
whole of that day on account of an illness or injury. “lJGucd_
activitie~” for a?syday meam the thing~ that the pcrmn wuulfiusually
do on that day.

1) Restricted activity c!cesnot imply ccxaple~einactivity hjt it
does imply the minimum of the things a person usuaILy duez. A
special nap for an hour after lunch dues not constitute cuttin~
dcwn on UGUSL activities for as much as a d~y, nor does th(~
elimination of a heavy chore, such as clesnin!~ashes out of the
furnace or han~ing out the wash. AU c>rmost ot taperson’s uaul
activities for the day must have been restriczcd for the per::tin
to have a cut down day.

2) The follm-ing are some examples of a person having to cut down on
the things he usuelly does for as much as a day:

A housewife tio expected to clean house sfter doing the breakfast
dizhez, ther.wcrk in tb.egarden and go shopping in tineafternoon
was forced t~ rest because of s.severe headache, doing nothin~
after the breakfast dishes until she prepared the evening meal.

A youn~ boy who USUdly played outside most of the day was
confined to the house because of a severe COld.

A garage owner whose usual activities included mechanical and .
other heavy wc.rkwas forced to stay in his office directin:;
otherz, tslkin{~~tocustomers, etc., because of his heart
condition.



Hm3-loo
(1973)

o5 Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks (Continued) o.5

2 The reference period for question 5 includes Saturdays and Sundays. ALL
the days of the week are cf equal importance in this questica, even —
though the t~es of activities which were cut down might not be the sane
on weekends as on regular weekdays. If necessary, mention this to the
respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider the following exsm.pie:

A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturday end Sunday had to stay home
from work Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and
Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assu?mLngthat this is
the only time during the past two weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble, the correct entry for question 5 would be “3.”

D4-27
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o6 Question 6, Bed Days in Past Two Weeks o6

1 Do not leave this question blank if ‘~ays” have been entered in
question 5.

a Day in Eed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either all
or mcst of the day “cecause of i~.ess or injury. AU or most of the
day is defined as more than helf of the daylight hours (or of the

hours that the person is USUSIJ.Q awake, if he works a night shift).
Taking a nap on “general principles” should not be counted as a day
in bed. Also, ccunt sll days as a patient in a hospital, ssr.itarium
or nursing home as bed days k%ether or not the patient was actually
l’fing in bed at the hospitsl, semitarium or nursing home. Exclude
hospitel days for a normal newborn, unless the baby had some
complication or illness.

b Bed - A.r@hing used tor sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress.
=a pe:son was cn the sofa watching TV because he was too ill to
get around, he would be “in bed.” The important distinciicn here
is, whether the ~erson was ill enou@ that he had to be in bed for
sU. or mcst of the day.



EM-loo
[1973)

o7 Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons

17 Years of Age or Older

o7

I7. i’fou many days did his . . . kaop him fre,mWOA
during that 2-week period? (For females): net

I

—Days (!3)

sauntinq work around Ac housa? aa n Nmc PJl

1 Ask
old
the

question T it
ar over. Use
“None” box if

there are “Days” entered in 5 and the person is 17 years
the alternate version of the question for females. Mark
no days were lost

work. If you learn that the person
past two weeks, whether he M.d been
without asktig the question for any
requires an entry.

from work or if the person doesn’t
would not have been working during the
siti or well, mark the “Ncne” box
other conditions for which question 7

a work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary,
commission 02 p.y “in kind””(meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of cesh wages). Also, include work in the person’s own
business, professional practice or farm and work without pay in a
business cm farm run by a related household member.

Exclude work around the house, volunteer unpaid work, such as for church.,
Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

b WOTk-Loss Da”T- .~nysched~ed ~mrk day in Wnich the person stayed home
from work for all or most of the day because of the condition being
inauired about. All or mcst of the day is defined as more than half
the hours usually spent at work.

c Disremrd School Days - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to
school instead of, or in addition to, working, record onl the days

?lost from work (disregarding any days lost from school . Any days
lost from school for persons 17 and ever should be included in days
of restricted activity (question 5).
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o8 Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons w

6-16 Years

t Ask ]f 6-46 years: I d

8. HOWmany days did his . . . ksq him from
school during thut 2-w O& period?

1 Ask question 8 if you have “Days” entered in question 5 and the person
is 6-16 yeazzs old. Mark tine“Ncne” box if no days were lost from school
or if the person cicesnot gc to school and is between tileages of 6-16
inclusive. Once ycu have learned tkat the person would not have been
going to school during that peziod whether he had been sick or well,
mark the “lTone”box without asking the question for any other conditions
for which question 8 requires an entry.

a School-Loss Day - J@ scheduled school day in which the person stayed
home from school all.or most Gf the day because of the condition being
asked about. AU or most of the day is defined as more than half of
the b.ourswhich the school is usually in session. For example, if the
youngster did not go to scfi-Goluntil sfter lunch, tfi:swmuld count as
a day lost from Schcclo However, if he had missed omdy an hour or two,
this would not ccunt as a day lost frGm school.

T= the ycungster*s reguiar schoo.7 day is cnly a helf day and that
el?lou?.?.%c? tine Gr most of it was lGst from school cr.account of
illness, it shculd be counted as a day lost from sc”cooi.

b School Vzcaticn - Ask tlnisquestiqr?.even during the periods of the
year which might nGrmzi!lybe considered vacation periods, since school
vacation periods are not sll the same.

c 12is~egardWork Days - If a youngster 6-16 years of zge works
instead of, or ‘inaddition to, going to school, reccrd ~ the days
lost frcm school (disreg~~ing ~y days lost from work). Any days
lost from work for persons 6-16 years of age should be included in
days of restricted activity (question 5).
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Question 9, Onset of Condition

1
I ❑ Last week + ❑ 2 wedu -3 momtis
z n Week before 5 ❑ Ovaf 3-12 months

~ c1 Past 2 weeks - DK ~~i~ s Cl Mo~ Man 1~ ~otis a;o
(Was it during fh. past T2 months or bdor. tb~ tim~?)

(Was It during tha past 3 months or b.for. that time?)

~
(Was it during the p..?2 w.eks or befor. that time?)

o9

1 ASk question 9 to determine when the condition began. If the respondent
seems uncertain Of the date of onset, ask the firsz probe “Was it during
the past 12 montlnsor before that tlfie?” Ask the additional probe
questions as necessary in order to mark the appropriate box. If the answer
has been given in respcnse to a previous questicms, ‘Ark the appropriate
box without aski~g quest-ion9.

& First Ncticed - ‘Jken.sccndi~ion f~irstbegan to ~:ve any trouble or show
any slymptoms.

1)

2)

3)

For the a.fterefi?ectsof an old injury (one which happened more than
three mcn-bs ago), it is the date when the uresent ill-effects were
first noticed.

For a condition that has continued for a lcng time, as might be the
case with deafness, nental retardation, or stomach ulcer, the dat?
mi@t be many years ago. Some conditions, which a person has all of
the timej manifest +Aemaelves in more serious ways from time to the.
It is the date the trouble was first noticed, not the date of the
most recent attack or flare-up.

For conditions which usually last a short time, such as colds, v~irus,
flu, etc., but occur frequently, it is the date of the most recent
attack.

\
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o9
Onset of Condition (Ccn~inued)

o9

4) For delivery oz child birth, the onset is the same as the date of
delivery.

2 Reference Period

Past 2 Weeks - !Ihe2 weeks ending the Sunday night before the interview.

Past Y Months - The 3 months ending the Sunday night before the intertiew
beginning with that Sunday’s date 3 months earlier.

Past 12 Months - The X2 months ending the Sunday night before the interview,
and beginning with that Sunday’s date a year earlier.
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oA3 Interviewer Check Item A3 oA3

A3 H First eyc condition n Not first eye cond. (A4J

(unaer 6) (A~)
[

i There must be an entry in one of the four boxes in item A3 for each
Ccnditionpage being completed. An eye conditicnis any condition
concerning the e’yesor vision, such as, wa.teu or weak eyes (except as
effects cf allergy), conjunctivitis, cataracts, @ucoma, etc. Ask the
respcncienzh“ the condition is an eye condition i~ You do not know or
are not sure.

c “Net an e~yecond .‘r- Mark this box for each ccndition which is not an
eye condizion.

‘o “First eye condition (under 6)” - M2rk this box if the person is under
s-ixyeas old and this is tne first or only e’yecondition or vision

tlw+vst ~ve cond.c -- ( (5+ yrs. “ - Mark this box if”this is the first CT
only eye ccndition or ti.s~ionproblem the person has and he is six yeers
old or o-~r. Then ask question 19.

6 ‘:NCXfirst eye cor-d.11- Mark this box if the ccndirionon this Ccndition
page is an eye conditicnbut is not the flirsteye conditionfor this
pzrson.



oIll Question 10, Vision Question o10

10. Can -- s-e w*II .neugh to r-cd ordinary nowzpap.r

printwith glasms with his Id’?

11

sy*? . . . . . tY 2t4

right . . . . . . . . . *Y IN

1 If “1’irsteye cmd. (6+ years)” is marked, ask question 10.

Be sure to read the statement clearly so that the res~ondent hears the
phrase “with glasses” since many people who have serious eye trouble are
not limited when they are wearlingtheir glasses, even though they may be
limited without them. If tfieperson uses glasses, the answers to
question 10 should
using his glasses.

a Ask question 10
a person, first
response. Then

be in terms-of

separately fcr
use “left” and
reask question

appropriate letter.

what the person can read when he is

each eye. When asking question 10 for
circle “Y” or “IT”according to his
10 using “right” and c?ticlethe

b If the person cannot read (is illiterate), mark question 10 on the
basis of whether he can see with either eye well em?mugbto read if he
hew hew.
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oA4
Interviewer Check Item A4 oA4

a. First notjced during the past 2 weeks?

(Question 9) . . . . . . . . . . . Y N (M]
.

b. Doctor seen or talked to during tie past 2 weeks?

A4
(Q~es~ion 2) . . . . . . . . . . . Y (FiIl N

buff fond

*
G Oneo? more at-down days?

(Question 5) . . . . . . . . . . . Y (Fill N (AA)
blue form)

1 This item indicates whether a Condition Sumdement is required for this
ccndition and if SO, fiich one. Do not ask-the questions of the respondent,
but complete from previous itiormation recorded on this (kndition page.

e If the condition was not first noticed dwring the past two weeks, circle
“N” in a Ot item Ah and continue tith itemAA of the Condition page for
this condition.

b If the condition was fl:~stnoticed during the past two we=c&s,circle “Y:’
in a and refer to questicn 2 to determine if a doctor T=S seen or talked
to for this conditicn. If “Y,“ fill the b~”f form HIS-3A, MedicaUy
Attended Candizion Supplement.

c If no doctor was seen far this cond:tion, circle “N”inb and refer to
question j to determ$ne L“ theze were one or more cut-down days- If
“Y,“ fill Form iIIS-1.B, Nonmedical.lyAttended Condi%ion Supplement. If
“N,‘rCOnti12Uewi~ item U of the Condition page for this condition. ,
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oAA Item AA, When to Complete Questions 11-19 0AA,

1

2

2d

Continue for cmditions Iis,yd or reported in probe question 31.

For mtss,ng cxtrerntttes or orzms. go co AS.

~ Doczcr Saen (12) ~ Doczof nor seen (IIJ

If the condition bei~g carried through the Conditicn page is listed or
was reported in probe question 31, continue with questions 11-19.
Otherwise, leave these questions blati. Also, leave these questtins
blank if the condition is a missing e.tiremitycr organ of the bo&y-.
Missing finger, hand, arm, toe, foot, or leg are all considered as
missing extremities. Missing breast, kidney> lung, etc., are considered
missing organs of the bcdy.

TO determine whether to ask question U. ‘or12 next, refsr to questicn 2,
“Last time seen cr z~ed to doctor.” &~k the a~uroyriate bGX in
item AA.

--

If the entry in ques:ion 2 iS ‘~rever”or “DK if doctor ~een,” ~k
“Doct~r not ~een.” ALso, mark this box if the only time a doctor was
seen was dun:ng interview week.

If the condition is the present effect of an accident or iajury that
occ’u.rredmore than three montinsago, questicns 11-19 refe~ to the
Pr=sent effect, not tc tin-eaccident itself. If the accident or inju_ry
occur?ed during the last thrreemonths, questions D-19 :sfer to the
accident or injury.

@estions H-19 obtain information about what pecple who have certain
conditions do or take for them snd the extent to which they are bothered
by these conditions. A-s~ ques~io~ ~ if “Never” or “~ if doctar seen”
was received in SEswer to questicn 2. Ask questions 12-17 for those
conditions ?or which a doctor was seen. Ask questions 18 and 19 for sll
conditions carried past item AA.
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o11 Question 11, DOor Take Anything for Condition o11

During tho past 12 months what did -- da ●r take for his . . .? (Write in)

1 The phrase “do or take” means anything the person did or took for this
condition. Record whatever the respondent reports whether medically
oriented or not. For example, taking aspirin oz using a special diet
would be considered as “doing or taking” something for this particular
condition. The respondent might reprt some patent medicines, home
remedies, etc., record these also. men ask, “Anything else?” If the

respondent reports that nothing was done or taken, record “nothing.
11

D4-37
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o12 Question 12, How Long Before Talking to Doctor o12
12. Ahm -- ftrst natic.d something was wrong, about hew long was it

before h. tniktd to a doctor about it?

(Probe: Was it a matter of dars, w..k., or mo.ihs?)

o 0 Discovered by doctor (/~a) 4 _ Months

2 _ Days s — Years

1 _ Weeks

1 Ask question 12 tc determine how long it was after the person noticed
something was wrong before he taJJsedto a doctor abcut it. ‘I’&
definition of “something ~~ong” includes any symptom or problem the
person had that gave an indication that he was not well.

a Record the number of day(s), week(s), month(s), or year(s). ~: the
time re~orted is less than one day, mark the ‘Lessthan 1 day box=

b H the respo~dent is uncertain of what is meamt by this question, ask
the probe printed belo’~question 12 to help him determine the length
of time. If the response is “Immediately’1or “Riglhtaway,” ask the
probe questim to determine the actual length of time, for exsnple,
three days, one week, etc.

c If the respondent reports that the condition was discovered by a
doctor on a visit fcr some other reason, mark the box “Discovered hy
doctor” and go to questim l-k. This means the person had no
indication or s-ymptomsof this condition

———- ——. .—-------- . . . . . . ,., ,., - ,. . ... . .. ... . .. .,
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o13 Question 13, Do or Take Anything Before Seeing Doctor 130

talk-d to a ciochc about his . . . . did ho do or !akc
anything far it?

2N

1 Question 13 is similar in content to
dcctor was seen for this condition.
“Before -- talked to a doctor, etc.”

question IL but is asked only if a
The emphasis of the question is on
The time reference period is from

the t- the person first fel~ that somet~W ~s ~~or% UP to the ti~ he
f-irstsaw or talked to a doctar about this condition. Here again, we are
refe=~g to the first occ~rence of this condition. The question reqtires

cnly a “Yes” or “No” answer, and no mitten entries aze necessery even if
the respondent vollmteers the information.

. .

.
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o14 Question 14, Now Take Any Medicine or Treatment ,40
O*S -- NOW trike any medic ino or troatmont lot his . . .?

2 N (rs)
---.------ ------ ------------ ------------ ---------

b. Was any of this medicine or troatmcni rocsmaadod by s &c*r?

lY 2N

3- ~ircle “y” or “IT”w:thoJt recording the medicine GT tr~atmen~ e-;en
thouglhthe re~pcndent ‘/volunteersthe aciditicnalinf~rmatton.

b The medicine dces not ha-m to be prescription medicine buz anjzhin~
the doctor adTrisedor recommended. This is alsc tme for the

treatment of a ccr.ditim, fcr ex~T@e, using a keatiag pad fcr F~or
circulati~n.

.
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o15 Question 15, Ever Had Surgery for Condition o15

15. Has he ●ver had su~ory for this condi~ion?

1 Ask question 15 to determine whether the person ever bad surgery for
this condition. For example, if the reported condition was “migraine”
and a question arises about which “migraine,” ask the questionj “Have
yau ever had surgery for this migraine?” We are interested in this
particular migraine, not -the respondent may have had in the past.

o16 Question 1S, Ever Hospitalized for Condition o16

16. Was ho werhozpitalixed for this condition?

1 ‘i-question 16, the definition for “this condition” is the same as in
question 15. For example, if the reported condition was “gciter” emi
a question arises, ask question 16 in the following wayy ‘!We~eyou ever
hospitalized for this goiter?” The question only pertains to this
gciter, not to any others the person might have had in the past.

,.
. . . . .- .-—-. .-— —.-. — ...— —— —.- ..-.—---.-.-. ,--.---—,.. ,..



o17 Question 17, Number of Doctor Visits

Duririg the Past 12 Months

17. Dud I& pmt12 months, about hew w107 times has -- S- or
3talk * a dector about his . . .?

[be =t *n* visits Ail- a patient in a hospital.)

_ Tines ooe il None

o17

1 Ask question 17 to determine the riuxnbercf doct@r ‘Jisitsin the past 12
months for this ccndition. Include the phmse ‘michindce parentlneses
if a hos?itslization was rerortecifor the pe~son for ‘ticnthe Ccnditior.
~ag? is heir.gfilled. Ask question 17 even though the ~sv-er to
question 2 is more than a yeazzage. T%e reascm.for this is thaz
queszicn 2 is as’kedabout the entq in item 1, whiie question 17 my be
asked about the er.zryin item 2 or ques:icn 3. Make no charqe in
question 2 because cf the answer~o question 1’7.

. . . . —-_
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o18 Question 18, Bed Days During Past 12 Months o18

1-
18. Abouthowmanydayzduringthmpast12monthshas this condition kept

himinb~ alI or IEost of th d.q?

Dam ‘ ooe 11 None I

1

2

3

In this question record the total nmnber of days during the past Q mcnths
which were snent in bed because of this particular condition. ‘I’&word

“About” mean; an approximation of the number of bed days is sufficient.
~vs in the hosni+~l d~ing tine~ast 12 months for this condition =hould

te included as bed days.

HelD the ResDcndent to Estimate - Sometimes you may have to assist s
respondent in makimz an estimate of the number of days. For example, you—
mi&t ask, “How ~n~ days during a month did YOU ... usually keep you in
‘ted;how many mon-ds.was this the pattern?” or the same
might be asked in terms of weeks.

Check Entr~ - me amber of &ys in bed in ~UeStiOD,,~8,

the number in question 6, since “the past two weeks is
12 months.”

type of question

cannot be less than
par% of the “past

D4-43
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019 Question 19, Condition Bothers

u tiOW otie” cjocs h,, . . . ~,~ef ~tm - s(] o: the l!me, o:tcn, once In a
wlril~, or never?

I ~ AI I the time z ~ Often 1 @ Once in a while

OC Never (19c) . ~. Ocher - Specify
--------------- -------- ------ ------ ---------- ----

b. Whrn it dec~ bother him, is h-e bothered a qrcat deal, same, or /cry Iittlo;

t ~ Great deal z ~ Some 3 VJ Very Iitcle

● ~ Orher - SDecify
------------------------ _______ ----------------- .

Q All the time in 19a (A5)

C. Daas -- still hove.this condition?

I Y (AS) N
----- -------- ----------- --------- ------------ ----

d. Is thit condition cemplctelY cured or is it under central?

z ❑ Cured 30 Under cmrrrol (AS]

4 P, Ctief - Sgcc:fy (As)
-- =------------------------------ --------- ~__-- --

Q. About !Law long did -- have this condition brf.ore it was cured?

. 0 n l-~~~ f.h~n =~e ~m~
.

—Yonrhs Years

o19

In this question we are interested in the respmdent ?s evaluation of the
etient to which a condition troubles him. Therefore, there is no
definition for the term !’lm’&er,” “outis to be deftied by the respondent.

Question 19a, Bothers How Often - If the respmdent says that the
condition tithers hjm either ‘~ of the time,‘r“Often,“ ‘tOncein ~ ~hj1~,r’
o? ‘~~e~er,“ mark tiiclheverbox applies. If the answer given is no; tk~-
szme as one of the cate~ries incu~ded in the question, reask the question,
and if the answer still is net the s~e as one of’the listed categories,
mark the “other” “GCX and record the resymdent :s answer verbat-in. The only
exception to ‘thisrde is ii”the answer gives indicates that the :&rson is
not ‘Ooth&-edat EQJ.‘Dythe ccndition, you may mzmk tb.e!’Never’1box.

Question 19b. I?otheredto What Extent - If the respondent tidicates in
19a that tae condition does bother him, ask question 19b to determine to
what extent he is ‘bothered. Follow the same procedums as @ven for
question 79z2.

~stion l~c, Stfl &ve ~s condition -. If the respondent indicated in
19a the condition ‘cothershim “KU the time,” mark the box above 19c and
go to As. Otherwise, ask 19c, c~rc~e the appropriate letter and go to

Aj or to 19d. .



His-1oo
(197’3)

m
Condition Bothers (Ccntinued) -019

u
d Question Igd, Cured or Under Control - Ask question 19d to deterzkne

whether the condition is cured or is under control. “Under control”
refers to persons who, by following a certain diet, taking medicine,
and so forth, no longer have the symptoms of the condition. However,
if they were to stop following their regiinenjthe symptoms might recur.

e Question lge, How Lonz &d This Condition - Ask question lge to determine
how long the perscn had the condition before it was cured. If a question
is rais;d, the time perioiito be reported is from the time ‘de person
first noticed something was wrong until the condition was considered
“Cured.” Record the number of months or years or nmrk the “Less than
one mcnth” box.

D4-45
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oA5 Interviewer Check Item A5 oA5

.

1 C.aplete item A5 for each condition. Carry all injmies through the
accident questions whether or not they were associated with an accident.

DL46



(W’3)

o20
Question 20, When Did the Accident (or injury) Occur ~.o

n Ouring the past 2 years (20M ❑ Before 2 years (21a)
-------------- ------- ----------------------- -----

b. Whn did h accidrrr+ happ-?

❑ Last week ❑ Over 3-12 mon~s
m Week before ❑ I-2 years

)~
—

2 weeks-3 months

1 Ask question 29a to determine whether the accident (cr injury) occuzzred
“LuriEg the past 2 years” or “Ee?cre 2 years.

2 Ask q~estion 2fYD only if the accident or inj~wy cccumed during the past

two years.

a If the response does not prvr.+de erioughinformation to mark the rigkt
bOX, ask additional questions. ~OZ e~~mPle~ if the resPon~ent ‘afi
that the accident ‘happened“Bee iccdhs ago)” find OUT whethe~ it ws
less than three mcnths or mere then ~~ree months =go) tfien~rk ‘~
appropriate “Gax,that is; “~ we~k~-3 mcnths;’o~ “@er 3-12 month.

~is applies to any answer the -. .,,v~s~ondent ~:~es which falls on t-ne

borderline, such es “two weeks ago, “three monthS agcj f?!1one ye= ago.”

b If the accident was exactly tlmee months ago (t.lmeemonths prior to last
Sundayts date), mark The “2 week-3 monzhs” box. If ths accident occurred
exactby 12 months age, marlsthe “Over 3-12 months*’box.

D4-47 .
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o21
Question 21, Effecb of Accident or Injury

L1.a. At th- tire. oi the occid..t what pari of tka body WS* bud?
What kind of ioiury was it? Anything sise?

Pat) d b+ I %,nd of !n,law

L.___-__ ---.____l--------------------------------
I
If accident happened more than 3 months ago. ask

b. W%atpa-f of the body is affmct~d now?
How is his -- aifcctad? Is ho .sffactnd in any other way?

Puds) of b+ I Pr*:mC ●f%crs

t i
---------- ----- -------- ------------- ------ -----

021

1 Ask the first part o. -~ ~-JestianZ’Iaand re~crd in the space :rcwided the

“part(s) of kody” which the respm&r.t menticm. Next ask, “What kind
of inj-urywas it?” and record in the answer s:ace +Ae kind of injury for
each mr-t cf kody. Ask “Anyth-ingelse?”—- and record any other “part(s)
of b~.~” and %nd c: injmv” foT any ~ther izjuries menticned.

3 C~neral, T==we answers, SUCh as %ity” “-blCo~ c~o~j” ‘~mpe~>”

“mashed,” etc., are not accep~a-cleentries for the kin< cf in.lurv
since they do net pravlde s.~=ficienti~”cmation on the nature of
the injury. ‘I’hes~ecific part of ‘cctiy%ilichwas injum~ should be
recorded iz tine same detail es shcn.m,heiow question se. me

YcllowLng are SOLLLee.xanmlesof adequate antiinadequate entries for
questi,an3-2:

Upper leg Bruised Leg Mashed

BraTti Concussion Head Injured

Hand cut AmL Caught in
Twashingmachine

Lower back IMslocated Back Hurt



o21

a Ikcord the pezt of body i~ the SSPS detail and i~ the sane manner as
f~~ q~stion ~~a. %cord only cne part of body which yresentl:<
manifests any ill-effects of the oid injury.

~) If the present effects have been reported eerlier in queszion 3,
question 2% neet not ‘se asked again but the entries must ‘o=
transcribe~ to Zb Yron a’~escion?. For exaqle, if the ezzry in
~a is “nissicg bend” end the “accident or injuxy:’box is marked in
Sb, the i~+mzoaticn must be transferred to 23 as follows: “Cne
Esnd” in The pan of bodyyspace and “missing” in the space tor
present etfects. These ectries can be made without actually asking
the first part of question 21b. However, you must ask, “IS he
affected in arq-other way?”

2) W&en the answer co 2% is rogue or expressed only in terms of some
l.~itaticn, e~te= zke ~~itation but aiso transcribe t;heentry from
queszicn ~S “if tba~ ~~Fresent~ a nore adeq~~e ~escr~ption of the

present effeczs. For e.xemnle,in question 3, a person has been
reported as ‘navinga stift‘“elbowcaused by an accident. In answer
to 21b zhe rss~ondenz says! “He can’t hentihis arm.” In this case
enzer “can’t ‘oendarn’ron ~~-efirst line and the question 3 entry,

that is, “stifflel’ccw”on the second line. In cases ‘#hex=the
question j ans-~~r ~OeS EOZ clarify the entry, reask question 21b to

determine how the pezsa is effectsd.

3) Iz is not necessz?y chat tineperson be suffering from ill-effects
this ins~anz tG repczz then in 21b. If the nerson is subject to
periodic rec~-ring a~ta.dzsO: e condition ca~sed by an old accident
or injury, reccra these etfects.

k) It a person repcrts i~~-effeets of an old fij~y, record them even

thougth they may not “bother” him within the literal meaning of the
word. Fcr example, a person mey rqort a stiff elbow caused by an
old fcotioallinjwry. He may say he had gotten used to it and it
never bothers hlim.

Ifv
ctift elbow” %-ouldbe considered the present

ill-effects of en old injuq-.

@lJ9



On
5) For an injury w’hichhappened earlier but has not yet healed, enter

the original inj’~~yin question 21b as the “Present effects.” For
example, in the case 01”a fzactured hip occurring fotm months before
the titerview, tineentry “fractured hip:’is appropriate in question
2~o if the fractwe has not yet healed. For these cases, indicate
that the injuzzyhad not yet healed.

..
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o22 Question 22, Where Did the Accident Happen o22

22 Whom did !h. accidtnt happ.n?

t n At home (inside house)

z •l AC h~e (adjacent premises)

1 ❑ %ee: and hizhway (includes roadway and public side%tlk)
t n Farm

1 D lndus~ial place (includes premises)

c •l School ( inc!udes premises)

7 ❑ place of feaution and swru, excapt at S&OI.
a O Other (Speci(y) 7

1 Ask and mark qustion 22 for each accide~t or injury. Use the
following definition as a guide:

a Home - “Home” as used here includes not only the personrs own home,
but also any other home, vacant or occupied, in which he might have
been when he was injured, as well as homes being r=enodekd or
undergoing repair.
under constz-uction
“Industrial place”

Do not consider em accident occuring at a house
as occurring at home, but mark the box
for these.

1) At Home (-~side House - The accident occ~ed
was inside the house, in any room or porch but
garage. Porches, or steps leading diz-ectlyto

fii~e the ~erson

not an inside
porches or

entrances, are considered as “inside the house.” Also fiC~lJ@

in this category injuries happening ‘withinmotel or hotel rcoms.
The lobby, corridors and other pU-DliCplaces within the motd
or hotel premises are not regarded as “home.” Mark then as
“Other,” and specify.

2) At Home (Ad.latentfiemises~ - The accident cccuzzredin the yard,
the driveway, patios, gardens or walks to the house or a garage.
on a farm, the adjacent premises include the home pr=mises or
garage, but not the barns or other buildings (unless used as a
@rage) or the land under cultivation.

- .- .- —



o22

b

c

d

e

f

g

‘d’hereDid the Accident Happen (Continued) m

Street and Highway --’’Streetand highway”means the entire width
between property lines of which any p-artis open for use of the
public as a matter of ri@t or custom. This includesmore than
just the traveled part of the road. “Streetand highway” includes
the whole riglht-of-way.Riblic sidewalksare IX@ oi the street
but private driveways, private lanes, private alleys and private
sidewalksare not consideredpart of the street.

Farm - The accident occurred in a farm buildingor on land under
cultivationbut not in the farm home or premises. “Farm” includes
a ranch, as used here.

IndustrialPlace - The accident occurred in industrialplaces, such
as a factory building, a railway yard, a mrehouse, a workshop, a
loading platform of a factory or store,etc. Include construction
projects (houses,buildings,bridges, new roads, etc.) as well as
buildings undergoing remodeling. Do not class-xyprivate homes
undergoingremodeling as industrialplaces,but classifythem as a
“home.” Other examples of “industrialplaces”a-e logging camps,
shippingpiers, oil fields, shipyards,sand and gravel pits,
canneries,and auto repair garages.

School - The accident occurred either in the schoolbuildings or OQ
the premises (campus). Include all.t~es of schools,elementary,
hi@. schools, colieges,business schools,etc.

Place of Recreation and Snorts - The accidentoccurred in places.—
designed for sports and recreation,such as a bowling ailey,
amusement park, ‘oaseballfield, dance hall, lake,mountain or
‘teachresort and stad:m. Exclude places of’recreationand sporis
located cn the premises of an industrialplace or school, and
places not designed for recreationor spcrts,such as a hill used
for slitifigor a river used for boating or swhmning.

Othe~ - The smecifictyoes of Dlaces listed above do not describe
where the acc>dent happ~ned. if “Other”is marked, specify the
exact t~e of place, such as ~ocery store,r=tauranz, office
bUilding, church, etc. General entries, such as “Armed Forces”
are
and

not satisfactory,S-incea pa-son can be in the Armed Forces
have an accident in any one of severalkinds of’places.
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o23 Question 23, At Work When Accident Happened o23

at WA at his iob or husin.ss whoa tho uccid.nt happen.d?

a n while in Armed semi==

1 Ask or mark question 23 for sll accidentsor injuries. Use the following
as a guide:

a Consider an injury as occurring nat workllL? the person was on duty at

the time of the accident. Thus, a salesmsatravelingfrom town to
t- uould be “at work’1if an fijv oc~ed en route ~~een to~sY
but a person on his way to an office job who had an accidenten route
would not be consideredas having been injured “at work.”

b Merk ‘We in Armed Services“ for my injury or pisoning which
occurredwhile the person was in the Amed SeAce (excludingthe
Reserves),regardlessof whether he was on duty at the time it occurred.
For _le, mark the box ‘We in Armed Services”for a stior who
was away from his ship when he slipped,fell on the ice and broke his
leg on a downtowm street.

c Mark ‘Under 17 at time of accident“ if the person was under 17 years

of age at the time of the accident or injury.
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o24 Question 24, Motor Vehicle Involved o24

.,

‘i. E?
.’”.~,-ti:. *’J

&
Z&. Was a car, tmck, bus, erothrr mo!arvshicie

jAJ-imwolvcd in th. aecid.nt in any way? tY “aN~(2b
----------------------------—----------------L-

b. Was mom than one vAi cl. involwd? Y N-------------- ----------- -------- ------------ -----
C. Was it (aitha one) moving at tho tires? lY ZN

1 Ask question 24a to dete-rmineif any motor vehicles were involved in
the accident.

a Motor Vehicle - A ~wer operated vehicle, not on rails, for
transporttig persons or property, intended for use on a land
highway, eithezzpublic or private; or a self-propelled nonh5@way
vehicle, such as construction equipment, tractar, farm machtiery,
or tank when operating on a hi@vay. Attached objects, such as
a sled, coaster, or trailer are considered as pert of the motor
vehicle.

1) Recreation vehicles , such.as mini-bikes, go-carts, or
snowmobiles am not usually included in the definition of motor
vehicles. The only ttie they are classified as motor vehicles
is %men they are in operation on a land hia.~y.

b Some res~ndents may think of certain nonmotor vehicles, such as
trains, streetcars ~ or bicycles as motor vehicies and report
accidents involving those vehicles as “Yes” answers to questicn
24a. Record such accidents as “No” in qw=stion 24a.

c Circle “Y” for each accident involutinga motor ~~ehiclein any way
at all, regardless of whether the person was in the vehicle and
regardless of whether the vehicle was moving at the time of zhe
accident. For example, a pedestrian hit by a car, a person on a
bicycle hurt by running into a parked cerj a p~~son hurt while
repairing a car. Re~rt these as accidents involving a motor
vehicle as well as the case of a person hurt in a collision or
some other type of accident while riding in

2 Ask question 24b if’the answer to question 24a
careful that only motor vehicles are included.
vehicles.

a notor vehicle.

is ‘Tes.” Again, be
&clude no~tor

D4-54
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o24 Motor Vehicle

3 Ask question24c
of the answer to

a

Involved (Continued) o24

if the answer to question2k is *’Yes,”regardless
question 2kb.

Motor Vehicle,MovinR - If there is a question,considerthe’motor
vehicle as meting if the wheels were moving (thisincludesskiddtig)
or if the vehicle had come to a stop Just an instantbefore the
accident occurred.

1) If Odyone m.OtOrvehicle was ~volved (“~o” in Q.ESti.0R2&),

ask question24.cwithout the parenthetical.@rase.

2) Sf a motor vehicle and a noumotorvehiclewere involved,for
e.xaqleja bus and train collision,substitute“motorvehicle”
or %us” for “it!:to be sure the respondentunderstandsthat
question24.crefers to the motor vehicle and not to the other
vehicle.
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~ 5. DOCTORVISITSPAGES

A General Instructions-Two-Week Doctor Visits

The Two-Week Doctor Visits page consists of two fac~ pages cantaini~
columns for five doctor visits. Refer to the ‘~OCTOR”box in item Cl
to see if any two-week doctor ~~sits or callswere reported for tine
family. If none were reported, leave the Two-WeekDoctor Visits page
blank. If there are more than five two-weekdoctor v:sits reported for
a family, use an additional questionnaire.

1 When to Fill a Two-Week Doctor Visits Page
column for each doctor -visitor call after

- Completea doctor visits
completingthe Condition

pages for all conditions entered in C2.

2 Details of Two4’JeekDoctor Visits - Fill one column for each doctor
Irisitor cu in the two-week referenceperiod. Begin with the first
person repofiingdocior visits and cont~~uein the same manner fOr e~Ch.

succeedingperson.

3 Tho or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit - If two or more doctors were
seen on the same visit, fill a doctor visit column for each doctor seen
and indicate~s in a footnote. Situationsof this H.nd generally
occur when a person visits a cltiicwhere he sees doctorswith different
specialties;for exaqle, a de~tologist in one office and an internist
in mother office. It might also occur when a person visits his family
dcctor who, in the course of the same visit, calls
examine or treat the person.

L Visit to Doctor and Laboraton on Same “Olsit- The
applies if a person visits a aoctor and the doctor
hnh to a neitiboringlaboratory for tests, X-rays,

i~ a specialistto

foregting rd.e also
inunediatelysends
and SO forth.

Consider tlnisa separate visit if the laborato~ is not a part of the
doctor~s office or c15nic and renders a separatebill for its services.

5 ConsistenceCheck - Make a check mark to the right of the number of
visits in item Cl as you complete each doctorvisits column, for
example ~~. This indicates that two doctor visit columns have been
completed for that person. Before leaving the Two-WeekDoctor Visits
pages, count the number of completeddoctor visit columns for each
person (excludingany that you have deleted). If this mder differs
from the number of visits b item Cl, make smy correctionsnecessary
to make the entries consistent as follows:

D5-1
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7

Add to Cl any additionalvisits first reported in questim 2b on the
Doc%Gr Visits page.

or

Subtractfrom item Cl any that
outside the two-week reference

you have deletedbecause
period or “massvisits.”

Mass Visits - If when filling a dcctor visit cclumn,a “massvisit” is
discovered,delete it at this Feint. Probe to determineif there were
any other two-weekvisits snd if so, enter the date in question2 and
coupletethe column. If there were no other doctor visits,enter “mass
visit” and correct the entry in item Cl.

Illness ConditionFirst Reported on Two-WeekDoctor VisitsPage - Enter
sny conditionsor injury first reported on the Two-WeekDoctor Visits
page in item C2 and fill a Conditionpage for it efter completingsll.
requireddoctor visit columns.

D5-2
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o1 Item 1, Person Number o1

Person ❑umb.r
I

1 Enter the person number for whoa the “tisit” information is being
obtained. Tunisentry identifies the person who has made the tisit and
is essential for tabulatio~.purposes. If it is incorrect, aU Of the

%sit” information will be attributed to the wrong person.

D5-3
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o2 Question 2, Date of Visit o2

Earlier, you tuld me that -- hod scoo or tniktd to a

1

7777 ~ Laat weec

dectar during the past 2 w~ek~. OR
tsas O W--k b~fmo

2a. On what (other) darrt during that 2.w**k period did -- 20.
vitit or fulk to mdear? FG3r F----------------------------------- ----- -- ------ --------- -----_ -------

I b. Wwc thaw any A- doctor visitt for him during b.
that poried?

Y (R.OSII 23 md b]

N (As. ?-d fat ea& w zif)

1 Read the introductorystatementabove question2a only once for each
family before ashlng question2a for the first doctor visit.

2 Question2a is used to record the date (monthsnd day) of each reported
doctor visit. Ask the question as worded,unless you know the “visit”
Ym are asking about is a tele~honeCSJJ.,in which case s~y, “On what
date during that two-weekperiod did -- t- to a doctor?” ~+ more
than one visit has been reportedfor a person, it is desirable(but not
mandatory)to have the most recent visit listed first.

a In recording the date of the visit, enter both the month and the
date, for example,July 23. An estimateof the exact date of the
ah is acceptable,but use the two-weekcslendarto help the
respondentrecall.the exact date S,Scloselyas possible. ~? the
exact date cannot be determined,at least determinetlaeweek. Im
this case, mark the ‘!Last wee~” Or the “Weelt before”bcx.

b L? in recordtig the date of the visit, you learn that the visit
actuallytook place outside the referenceperiod (eitiierbefore the
two-week dates or during inteniew weak), enter the date in 2a but
delete this doctor visit by X-ing out the remainderCf the CO~UUE2

and correct item Cl.

3 question2b serves to remind the respondentof any additionalvisits
that he may have fcrgotzen to report earlier. Ask the question~“te.r
entering the dates for Q visits reportedin Cl for this person.

D5-4
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o2 Date of Visit (Continued)

a If any additional two-week
using the word “other!’and
visit(s) in question 2a of

b Note that question 2b nmst

o2

visits are reported, r=esk question 2a,
record the date(s) for the additional
the ne~ column(s).

always have a IINOIIent~ fi a person’s

last doctor visit column since a l~yesl!entv in Ouestion 2b requires
the filling of another column -.rhichin turn reqti-resthe reasking
of question 2b. If the answer to that question is “Yes,”still
another doctor visit column must be filled. If the answer is llNO,!1

that is the last column for the person.

D5-5
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o3 Question 3, Place of Visit o3

3. Whm-a did ho ~ra riw doctor on the [date]. or a

clinic, hospital, doctor’s of ficr, or tom- othtr place?

If Hospital: Waz it the outpatient clinic

or the smwgmwy roam?

If Clinic: Wo$ it a hazpital outpatient

clinic, a company clinic. or sores .athrr

kind of clinic?

I 1 ~ D=t0f”3 Off$c@ (;rou!a Waclcs CJ
doctorsclm,c)

1 Ask question 3, inserting the date of the visit. If the response to
this question is “Hospital” or “Clinic,” ask the appropriate-probe
question to detetine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency
room, company clinic, etc. &.k the box ~ch ~dicat=s the k~d Of
place (not the name of the place) in accordance with tinefollowizzg
definitions:

a

b

.

c

d

e

f

While Imatient in Hospital - Any doctor’s visit w?ich occurred
while the person was in a hospital overmiglntor longer. Ma-k this
box and do not ask questions L-6 but go on to the nexz cioctor;s
visit or to the Hospital page.

Doctor’s ti”fice- The oflice of a doctcr qh private practice. This
may be an office in the doctor’s home, an individual office in an
office building or a suite of offices occupied by several doctors.
This category also includes “doctors-clinic,” meaning the offices
of a group of dcctors.

Telemhone - A zelephone call made to, or from a ciccccror doctorts
cffice which relates to treatment or advice given ‘Gy2 doccor directiy
or transmitted tkwou@ a nurse.

Hosmital Cutuatient Clinic - A unit of E hospitsl where perscns may
go for medical care tithout being admizzed as an inpatient.

Home - Any place the person was sta~lng at the time of the doctor’s
visit. Ic may be his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room,
etc.

Hosmital Energency Room - A unit of a hospitsl where persons may
receive medical care, usually of a“ urgent nature, without or before
being admitted as an inpatient.
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h

i

p~~c~ of Visit (Continued) o3

Comnany or Industry Clinic - A company or plant doctor’s office or
clinic which is operated solely for the employees of that company
or industry.

Other (Dispensaries, Community Health Centers, Etc.) - In the space
provided, specify or give the best description of the place which
you can obtain. Fill this space only if the “Other” box is marked.
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o4 Question 4, Kind of Doctor

4. 1s the dotter a genmrni practationsr ar a spoctaltst? 4. aI n GeIwral gruuetaier

o SXclallst -
Who! k,”d ●f S@9Ci0ii S? is he? ~

o4

“Specialism” “ “DOXand ask the follo-w-upquestion. Record the kind of
specialistnamed by the respondent. I? the respondentdoes not kncm
the term for the specialist,but only knows what he specializesin,
enter that irforc~tionin the space prc?r~dedjfor ~~p~e, he=~t
ail~.ents,X-ray 5.3ct3r,etc.

a

‘e

.

5.

2 ~r

“@rtic’ulerlytipartantthat ‘&is fact be noted. In this case, ente~
“~ot an MD” and also descr~ce what he does, for example, chiropractor,
oral surgeon,dentist. b not delete these kinds of doctor visits trom
the Doctor Visits page even though they do not fit the definitionof e
medical doctor descrfoed earlier. .

—
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Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked To

o5 05

I 5. During this visit (call) did -- nctwi Iy s8* (talk W) 5.
A* doctor? lY 2N !

1 This question determines if the doctor was actually seen or talked to
during this visit. Circle “Y” or “N” as appropriate. If “Telephone”
is marked in question 3, use the phrases “call” and %lk tol’when
asklingquestion 5.
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o6
Question 6, Purpose of Visit o6

6a. Why d,d hc visit (call) thm doctor orI [date) ?

Wri cc in reason
---------------- ------ ------ ------- ---- ------------------------- ---

Mar!j appropriate box(es) t i-g Dia; . w r.remcslanc :&J

3 ~ Gan-1 *G*- i~k)

2 ❑ Pm or Posrnaul care >

“l--
4 a Eya cm. (glasses)

s ~ Immunization “

J

(Ncxr CJVJ ~

s a Clrtler
--------------------- ------------------ --- ---------------------------- --

b. Was this for any specific condition? b. Y (Enter condition in 6a N (F/d.? DVJ !
ond chm=ge m ‘“Oiag. ;~

or rrearmsa r’”J :~
-. =----- ------- --------------------- ---- - --------------------- ------- - . .

t-lark boi or ash
❑ C.rdicicm repuwd in 6a

,.
z

C. For what condition did -- vi~it the doctor on (date) ? C.

1 Ask question 6a, inserting the date the visit was made. Then write in
the response verbatim and mark one or more of the bmxes provided
best describes the answer given.

a Diagnosis or Treatment

1) An examination or test to diagnose an illness,
whether the examination or tests resultsd in a

or

which

or

2) Treatment or advice gi:venby the doctor or under the doctorXs
supervision. Include X-ray% either for dia~ostic purposes or
treatment in this class. . .

#dSO, mark this box when the visit is for the detection of a single
condition by use of a glaucoma test, dis.betestest, T&. testj or a
pay smear for cancer. Do not enter the condition in 6C or C2 unless
it ‘Jasdiscovered on ttis visit.

If the visit is for a specfi”iccondition and while the.= the person
is given a general checkup, mark both the “l)iag.or t~.etment” and
the “General checkup’:boxes.

b General Checkup - A visit to a doctor for the purpose of determining
the genersl state of the person’s health. This category incluries
checla.zpsfor specific purposes, such as physical examinations required
to obtain employment, for college entrsnce, to obtain insurance,
periodic (yearly) general.checkups, visits to the well-baby clinic,
etc.

However, a visit to a doctor for a checkup or examination for a
smecific condition, such as
for a checkup for T.B. or a
as “General checkup” but as

when a person-goes at regular intervsls
heart condition, should not be classified
“Diagnosis or treatment.”
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o6 Purpose of Visit (Continued) oE

c Pre or Postnatal Care - Consultation concerning the care of the
mother, not the baby. Include visits by the mother to the doctor
for checkups during the pregnancy and also during the period just
after delivery. Exclude consultation for illnesses not related to
pregnancy or delivery.

d Eye Examination - An examination of the eyes for the purpose of
establishing a need for eyeglasses or for a change in the type of
eye~asses being worn. Any other eye examination or treatment of
an eye condition is classified as “Diag. or treatment.”

e Immuni zation or Vaccination - Shots or injections to prevent
particular dise~s?s.

f Other - Is used to record medical services received other than
those listed or those which you do not know how to classify.
Record the type of service as reported by the respondent. If
necessary, use the footnote space for continuing the description
of the medical service received.

2 Sometimes more than one service is provided during the s.sznevisit;
if this is discovered, record sU services received during one visi~.
However, do not probe for any additional serwices but ent=r them only
if they are voluntarily reported together, for exsmple, tl-ne respondent
says, ~’Ihad a ~renat~ ch=ckup; the doctor also gave me a polio snot
for protection.i’ in this case, mark both ‘*Rw or Postnatal care” and
“Immunization.“ If multiple reasons are given for the ssme doctor
visit, follow the skip instruction for the categor’yappeazzingfizst in
the list.

3 Ask question 60 only if the “Genersl checkup” box is marked in 6a. If
a condition is given, circle “Y” and enter tinecondition in 6a. ‘i!hen
correct the box in 6a to “Diag. or treatment.” L= no conditim is
given, circle ‘~~:’-d gO to the next doctor visit.

a If it is volunteered that a condition was discovered during a
routine physical exsmi.nation,do not enter this condition as the
reason for the doctor visit unless there were symptoms which led to
the examination. LF there ~re s~toms of this condition, make
the necessary corrections. If there were no symptoms, leave the
orig~~ entries.

.._.



o6 Purpose of Visit (Continued)

4 Ask or mark 6C only if

a If you already ham!
“Condition reported
the questicn.

o6

the “Diag. or treatment” box is marked iu 6a.

b If you ask 6c, record
doctor) mentioned for

c If the person visi’~d
was discovered, enter

a condition in the write-in box in 6a7 mark
in 6a’1in the answer space in 6C without -asking

all-conditions (or.reasons for seelingthe
~t person in the answer space.

the doctor for tests but no specific condition
the response vervatim.

D5-12
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CHAPTER6. HOSPITAL PAGE

A General Procedure

The Hospital page consists of two facing pages containing columns for four
hospitalizations. The “HOSP.” box in item Cl in each person’s column till
indicate tiich persons were in hos~itals or nursing homes, rest homes and
similar places during the specified time period, and the number of times.
If no hospitalizations are reported, leave these pages blank. IX there are
more tham four hospitalizations reported for a family, use additional
questionnaires.

B Use of the Hcsgital Page

Begin tith the hospitalization(s) for the first person listed who has one
or more hospitalizations recorded in item Cl. F-illthe first column,
starting with the most recent stay end continuing until all stays for that
person have ‘beenrecorded. Then go to the next person reporting
hos@tsLizations snd continue until all hospita2 stays have been recorded.

1

2

3

4

5

Each cokmn represents information about a particular hospital stay, and
aXL the questions apply to that stay.

If a perscn was moved (transferred) from OLS hospital to another, for
example, from an emergency hospital to a general hospital or from a
.genered-hospital to SR extended care facility, record each as a separate
stay.

Wien a hospitalization is for childbirth, fTdl one column far the mo~cer
and a seperate column for the baby.

Since a separate column is filled for each stay (time) in a hospital,
the number of columus filled for a person must equal the total number
of hospitalizations in that Personts column of item Cl. TU- not, correct

the figure in item Cl.and explain the reason for the correction in a
footnote.

Make a checkmark to the right of the number in item Cl as you complete
each column. If the person had a total of three hospital stay> :ecorded
in item Cl, there should be three checknarks, for example, “~ <.

D6-1



C Use r’neArmrogriate WortiWhen Asking the Question

~ecal~sethe HosDitQ p~~ is fiJ&d for staYs ti re@ar hosPitd.s a?lddSO

fcr st2ys in r.ursing‘hcm.es,convalescent homes, rest homes and similar
nlaces, refer to the appropriate type of place in each question. The_-
questims contain the words “nursing home” in parentheses. The instructions
in later para=qaphs use the word “hospital.” However, the instructions
gi-~enfor a hospital stay also apply to stays in nursing homes, rest homes
=andsimilar places.

D Check m:th Question 18 of the Apmrouriate Condition Paqe

IY the hospitalization(s) i.sfor a condition which has been carried beyond
item AA of a Condition page, ask if the nights reyorted in ~estion Sa of
the hos~ital column(s) have been included in the nuniberof days reported in
question 18 of the appropriate Condition page. If they have not, correct
the figure in question 18. This check may be made titer the hosyital
cohmn(s) for the person has been completed.

GJ ScecisL Note on Freoueai Hospitalizations for the Same Person

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hos~itsl several times during
the reference period. L* the respondent cannot remember or does not know
tiledetails of each different stay, ask him to estimate the necessary
i~i-omtion using the calendar when needed. Enter all a’wfiable information
i.ns,separate column for each estimated stay.

,.
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Item 1, Person Number

h
.. . 1

o1

1 Enter the person number of the person for whom the column is being

completed. This number must be correct. Othefise, sll the hospitaJ-

information will be assigned to the wrong person.

,
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o2
Question 2, Date Entered Hospital o2

YOU said thmt -- .ss in rh. he>p,tei (..rsi.g horn.) durtrq fh. petr y.st.

-- .nt., vh. he., a,ml [..,,,.a k.an. ) (~h. Io,tMI.)?

1 Read the intmductoITJ statement above question 2 for the first hospital.
column for a -Perscn. If stays are reported in both a hospital and
nursing hou, read the introductory phrase as follows: “YCU said that
you were in a“hcspital and a nursing home during the past year. Which
place were you h last,~e hospital or the nursing home?’rso that you
can insert the a~propriate word in the following questions. Then
continue with question 2.

2 E“ the person was in a hospital or a nuising home more the once during
tuneperiod, add zhe p~enthetical phrase, “the last time,” ‘a the end
of question 2. AS indicated by this phz-ase;record the most recent
hospital or nurstig hom stay first if the person had IIOE than one
stay. For the remaining columns, begin with the question, ‘When did
yGu enter the hcspital the time before?” and so on, for each subsequent
hcsgital.ization. Xrite in the month, 6Ey, snd yea- the person entered
the hospital.

3 IX the respondent cmnot furnish the exact ciatejobtaim I& best
estimate possibl~. Use the cal.ends-sor the list of holida~ in your
flashcard bookkt to assist the respondent in rscalling de.-=s. Ask

whatever atiditic~alquestions sees appropriate.

Some examples o? ~estions you might ask to .essistthe respmdent in
r=c~~ing dates %-e:

Do yOU

Do jTJJ

Was it
month?

a IX,
can
As a last rescrt, enter the pazt oi’the month, fo; exa@e,-e&P~
part, near the end of the month, etc.

know TJ?Qci‘=ek of the month it was?

recsll tks cky of the week you enteretithe hosFiteL?

‘~efor~C? ~-t=r Memorial Day (or some other special ?kt~)?

in the ezr>~ gart, the middle part or the last gart D? the

after yGur 2robing tk res~ondent cannoc p:ve the exact dzte but
se% it as 3etween two dates, eater both dates, for exaumle, 5-10.

. . ..-
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o2

b

c

Date Entered Hospital (Continued)

If, sf’teryour additional questioning using the cslend=, the
respondent cannot say which month it was but that it was one of two,
enter both’,for example, Mar. or Apr. If the respondent is unable
to nsme any months, ask what season of the year it was, for example,
“Was it in the winter.or spring?” and enter the season, that is,
“winter” for the month.

You should always be able to make some sort Gf wlte-in entry in
question 2. For statistical purposes, a date must always be assigned
for each hospital entry, so it is essential that you obtain the
msximm amount of information available.

4 Experience has shown that it is very easy to mke a mistake in entering
the year a ~rson was hospitalized, particularly when you are working
in a different calendar year from the reported year of hospitalization.
In all cases, make sure that you ha;e entered ‘de correct year in
question 2.

02
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o3 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o3

3. %et i. 1+1.non. md .ddr. si of th, x hmipi?d (nursing horn.)?

~ Enter the name and address of the hospitsl (nursing hme, rest home,
Sanicariun, etc.). The exact stree: address is net requized, but the
name GF the stree: on which the hos~i$ti is lcczted is needed to help
itientifythe hos~i:sl. Ii”the nam W? the street is nGt known, enter
“DK.“ D“ the city is not kncwn cr the hospitsd.is not in z city, enter
the countiyand Sta:e.

~ If you are interrie:tig in the general arsa in Which the hcspitsl is
lccated antihave ready access to a local telephone directory, check it
for doubtful hospital namss. Also, if the res~cn~ent does not know the
name of the street on tiich the hospital is Loczted, check the teleghcne
dir:cto~~ for tkt, when pcss~bls.
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o 4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

4. How many ,nighf% was -- in ?hc hotpitsi [twrsinq hand?
I 4. I _Y4~@1

?

1 Enter in question b, the total nights spent in the hospital. Do not
include sny ni~ts in the interview”week. However, all nights_G7%
hospital thrmu~ “last SundzLynight” are to be ente~~ incluGing
nights m:cr to <he date used in the hospital probe questions.

~ >“ t~~ ~sQon~entls SZEWr is in terms of ~, reseat the question

so that :heunderstands we are interestefiGdy h zhe number of
ni~ts. For exsmple, a first answer of, ’11was in for seven days,“
might -m”= six, seven or eight nights. such S.??swz!rsshould al”ways
be followed UD by repeating the question or asking an additional
questi.m to ckrify the smver.

2 NOt ove.-.+.t,t,D@ete - ~- you learn that the persm tiitinot remain
ovemigiti:<cr this sz2y in the hos:itsl, enter ‘lone” in question 4 ‘out
6C not ask sny i’urtherquest~cns abcut this hos~~zsllzction. Delete
this hos~icslizatior.by X-ing out the remainder uf c.hecolum and
C’crreci:ke ?i%=re in itm C.

~ Entire S-c:??rtor tc deference.Period, Delete - I? the respondent’s
answer ic :he 5ate of hos:itsl entry fcr question 2 -d Yne number Gf
nights f;r ~estion ~ indicates that the entire s<ay ‘wasprier to t>-e
TeI”ereP<ceyericd, tb.~tis, befme the date spec~L-izdi> the hospitai
probe question, check ‘tithtineres~ontie~zto veriZy that you have the
ccrrect iaze of entry and number of nights. If the enti-restay was
pr<or ZG the reference ?eri.odfor the hospital prcbe question, delet?
this ‘hosSicalizationby X-i.ngouc the remainder G? t-hecclunm sad cor:ect
the fi=g.l:ein irernC. F~iain in a fmtnote that ycu h~ve verif~etithe
6ate of ?~try and number of nights, and thzt the SCZY was prior to tile
~~~e~en~~ ~eriod .
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o5
Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks; 50

in Hospital Last Sunday Night

/If Camplece Q. S rrom eatr,es an G. s : ana it not CICX. ●x me wcs:ions,

How many of th.ta — oqhrs W-,- dunq rh. pest 12 m.nrh,?

~1

=1 -----h,--------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --

1

-------------: -------- ---------.
b. H& m.atyd ~h.z. -- n,+ra -r* during th. past 2 -MICZ?

-------------------------------------------- ----------- -------------

c. Was -- still in !h. h.srital (.umi. g home) lost Lndoy niqht for thi> hospitolixotion (zt-)? -3---:’=------;-------------;1

1 bestion ~ is divided intx three parts, antieach psrt can USUSIQ be
answered based on the information obtained earlier in questions ‘&land
4. IrIsuch cases, do ~t ask the questions, but be sure to make the
2~>ro:riz_ceentries.

a Question ?a~ Number of Nights in i?.ast3.2Months - “~-e gsst 12
months” is def~ed ZS f~om “last sunday~s” &CZ a ye~- ago (entered

in dentist and doctor visit reference date in C2) through Last
Sunday night, and inclutieskct.hthe beginning and en6tig cLsLtes.

1) E“ the ansver to question 5a is not clear frcm earli?r
i.m”ormation,ask the ~estion again, using the a~groprizce
warlY Cdenciar tc assisr the respondent in recalling dates.

3) If”ncne of the nights h questionb were in the past 12 months,
enter e dash (for none) in question 5a. Do not delete tinecolumn
:2 such a c25e. Comple:e the remaining entr= ia ti~ec~hmn.

3 Question %, Xiti%s <a FIcs~itslDuring Lsst Two Weeks - IZ the d2te
in queszion 2 and tne numbe: of nights jm questio= ~ show that none
cf the nights ‘int-cchos~%tal could possibly have bee~ lES% week or
the wee:kbefore, enter a ciashin question 5b. If there is any cbzce
Et all tlnatany xart of the hos~italizstion was in the t-wo-kick
ref~~nc= peTicd, ~-d the ZM-Wer is not clear from e2r~ier
i~”o~tion, ask the O-ueszionand record che number cf nights Or
enter a dash as the czse may he.

c Question 5c, Still There Last SundayNight - Circle “Y”or “?1”for
this hospi:al stay in question ~c. If the date in questicn 2 and the
=er of ni@ts h questicn 4 show that this stay CCdd nOt pOssiBIY .
have included last Sunday night, circle “N” w:thout asking ‘cEe
question. If there is any ticubt,ask the question.

D6-8
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o6 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

I. Frnt A at condition did -- ~t.r A. ho ,P!tol (nurs,q hmn.j - d. pu irw- m. mti,. d nom.? ~ No.rn.t a.lo.uy
ff MediCzl nane Ununown, enter am ●acq,tate descr!gclc, n,

b. ~ Wwm.! at ,,rm
cmdacmm

Fot delivery ask:

}

I
Show CAUSE. KIND. and

lfes this o nonnd d.ii..q? t GU------------ y-&-&z-c ------
If “’Nc.,’” ask: , PART OF 800Y III XSIe

For newborn. ask; o
whatWa, A. Rlanw? 1 daa,Ias reqmred for me .-_-------------- --------------

%,-d

W-S the babynommd s?birti? Grid, non page.1 p;; ;,-b ---------------------------
I

1 The ent~f LrIquestion 6 should fully clescribethe comiiticm for uhich
the person entered the hos>ital. If the medicai name is not knom,
enter the best ~escr~~tim mf the contiicionwhich the respmdent m??
give. All the rules for the entry Of “CaUS~, ” “kfi~jn or “part of
‘OOQ’lfar the Condition ~a~e apply ta entries in qucs%im 6. TJ ~~~~

information is required iz question 6 but is not km’.m by the respcnce~t,
enter “K” on the line. T~+the present ef’:ectsG< allergy are neeciet,
enter these effects on the “kind” line.

a FG? perscns going cc the hos~izal far zests cr tiiagnosis,e~ter zh?
results of the tests or the fizal dia~>.ostsL“ k?om; othem:=j

er.ter zke troubl.zar cor.dltionthat n--tiethe ce:ts sem r.ecessazy.

cl If tk condit?Lon far ‘Utiichtb.e~e~son enteretithe hos~itd. is ~r.
CartiC, mark the “On Card C“ ‘DOX to indicate r.ofurther entries L-e
requirsd. Do not mark th:s box if a Card C ccnciitim is given.lx
ans-=r to a lat~r part of questim 6, for exarwle, cause, kinti>GT
pam af bmiy. If t~-~conditions %-e reported es the rzason far

entering the hGspitd. snd one is not on Card C, record the requi=ed
entries far cause, k-inc?,and par% of bcdy Tor this comiition.

D6-9



o6 Condition Causin~ ::spitalizazian (Continued) o6

2 Accidents or Injuries - If the entry in question 6 is the result of an
injury which cccurred during the three-month period preceding the date
X interview, the PJL5S far the entries of “part of bcdy~’and “kind of
injury” that apply tc the Condition page also apply to ~~e~t~orl 6, for
example, “one lower leg broken - accident.~* H the entry in question 6
is tinepresent effecc of an injury that occurred more than three months
ago, the Condition page rules for ‘*partof bodyt’ and “present effects”
also apply here, for example, “pain in one lower l@g - accident.’:

3 Deliveries and Births - For deliveries and births, question 6 should be
asked this way:

a For the mother ask, “Was this a normal delivery?” 1: “Yes,” mark the
“Normal delivery” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask, “What was
the matter?” and record on the condition line the respcndentis
description of the complications, far example, delivery-breech.

o Far the baby ask, ‘was the baby normal.at birth?” E“ “Yes,” mark the
“Normal.at birth” box and go to question 7. If “Nc,” ask “What was
the matter?” and record on the condition line the rsspcndent’s
description of what was wrong with the baby, for ex~ple, nevborn—
incubator baby, jaundice.

lTO’I!E: The deli-~eryfor the mothe~ may be “l!TormQ”but the baby may
be bcrn with a deformity. Conversely, the mcther’s delivery
may have complications, for example, Caesaria section, but
the baby may be normal. In scme cases, it is possible that
the mother’s delivery may be complicatedby an illness
condition. When in doubt as to ktiatconstitutes “complications,“
enter all available infwmaticn.

D6-10



Question 7, Operations Performed o7

m. wrmr *OS m. nom. of rho epmtio. t?
b.

If nane ofyratian is .OC know,.. dc$cnhe A.c w:: dine. II-------------------------------_------.~,-.-----------
Y (G”,.,, .“) -/n, c. An7 otit.r apemti.. ~ during this stsy?

4 c.

2 Tb some cases, respondents may not tlzirkof the seczing of f~.c~~~s and
iisloczt~cns or the stitchiag of cuts or ‘,ouncisss Ope-~-tiOnS. L- zhe
pezsan ?nt?red tke hospital for such an injury and the respondezz sz~s
no operation was perfozzued, ask if the bone or joint ws set or if
s~itches were taken & the cut or mud. If the answer is “Yes,r’ enter
the acticn taken as the n-e of the o~eration, for example, ‘%r~kec
wrist” in question 6, ‘b,.ir<stset” in question j’. ‘H”the resgcn~e~~

repcrts that tilebcne v-as~at sez, sw ., explati the circumstances in To.

D6-Ll



o7 @erations Performed (Continued) o7

3 If more than one operation is performed, or if the cperaticm was not
performed for the condition recorded in question 6, ask for the mme
of the condition and record it in question 7 in addition to the n=ae
of the operation.

a An acceptable entry would be:

Question 6-

Question 7 -

or

Question 6 -

Question 7 -

Tonsillitis

Tonsillectomy

cg~ter

Removal of th~oid gland

b Aa unacceptable entry would be:

Question 6 - GsJ2stones

Question 7 - Removed gallbladder and hysterectomy

or

Question 6 - Kidney trouble

Question 7 - Cystoscope smd removsl of tumor

In b above, we need to know the reason fcr the hyyst?rectonyor the
site and kind cf tumor.

.
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o8 Interviewer Check Item 8 08
8. NOTE: If rAecondltlan !nQ.6ari !s mQ.31 OrtiTCrC IS ..1’. or more m;nu tn Q.So. a Conantton page

is rquired. if there is no Cgndtitjon pate. fi]] ~= aftt cumpleung cotumns for ail r~u,rd hos~,=l,z=um~.

1 Item 8 gives instructions on how to handle conditions first reported on
the Hospizal page.

2 A condition first repcr-d in Westion 6 or 7 should have a completed
CondT:Lcn page only if some psrt of the hospitalization was during
the ?ast two ‘weeksor if the conaition is listed in question 3L.

b L? ?ce hospital stay is for delPrery and S- part of Yle stay was
tiuringthe past t-i-cweeks, a Ccndit.ionpage is required for the mother
but net f’m the netiom baby L* he was normal at birth. L+ he ‘was not

normal at birth, a Comiition gqe is also requ2.%d for the baby.

2 When a Cczviition~age is require6, enter this conciizionin item C2 after
completing this hos@tal cOIUlml.——

Then cazzry the condition through the

Conditicn page a“ter completing coius for S2L required hospitalizations.

‘“t

..”L+
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CHAPTER7. PRESCRIBED MEDICINE

Questions 1-4 deiermine the extent of leg&L drug acquisition during the
two-week period prior to the interview. Question la is a generel question
which determines ‘whetherany family member obtained any prescribed medicines
during that two-week period: Questions 2, 3, ad & are additional probes
designed to obtain prescribed medicties which may not have been reported in
question la and yet meet our definition of “prescribedmedicines;” that is,
medicines which were obtained either through a telephone call from a doctor
to a pharmacy (question 2a), a refiu of an old prescription (question Sa),
or through free samples or other medicine actually received from a doctor
to take at home (question 4a).

E Prescribed Medicine, Defined

%eciicine prescribed by a doctor” is defined as: (L) Any medicine obtained
on a doctor’s written prescription, (2) any medic-in=%Mch has been -
prepared on the basis of a doctor’s telephone call to a pharmacist, or
(3) anymedicine given by the doctor (ornurse) totheperson to takeat

.home.

There are some kinds of medicine which require an initial prescription, but
dc not for refills; for exsmple, insulin used for the control of diabetes.
The origiml prescription is prmu-12y tr advise the pharmacist and the
patient as to the t~e of insulin to be taken. Medicine of this kind should
be counted as medicine prescribed.by a doctor, even though the doctor may

.. not issue a mitten prescription or csll the pharmacist for each refill.

Exclude as prescribed medicine, medicines, shots, or injections administered
co the person in the doctorts office or in a hospital or clinic.

Complete a line of Table M for each medicine reported in questions 1-4.

D7-1
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@-. (iJ Questions 1-4, Obtained During Past 2 Weeks
@)--@

la. During th. past 2 w..kt, (th. 2 w..k. wrl,n. d O. r.d cm that calendar) did o.y.n. ,n VII. {omtly, (that

ii you, your -- ●YC.) buy or ebtoi. a.y (athcr] kid of m~ietn. prescribed by a doctor?
.-----_-.-:------__------_---,--_-------------------------_-------------------___--y___---_---_:~-------

b. Whet is ih. nonw.f rh. n.. dicin. ? Enter nxne of mea, cine In CO1. (b) of Table M and ask:

What co.diti.. is ft 10,? Eoter n~me of :o.dtticm in ca!. (c) and :eask 1&

(S..idc. th. pr.scripfi.ns ~.. ha”. alr.e~y teld m. about)

29. During th. past 2 w.eki did any... in rh. I.mily get .117 (other) m.di.itu frem Q pharmo.ist w druqltw.

thot was pvescrib.d by o t.1.phen. c.11 from a dwztor? Y N (3)
---: ------------- ,--------_-------- ~T--,----_-----_- ------------------------------------ -----------------

b. \’hat I* !h. nan. ef th. reed, cin. ? Enter name of reed, c!ne ,n cot. lb) of Table M and ask: .
What eeriditiem is i! for? Enter name af condition in COI. (c) and reask 2a.

(Be.id.> tfm pr.scripticms ye. hav. alr-dy mld m. about)
?.. D.riq th. past 2 w.eks did .ny.n. in the family hay. ..y (oth.r) pr.s.riptions rsfilkd? Y N [4)

b. %&l ~~~~.-n~~~ ZT Fh~-~.112~~7-<n-&-n-~~-o~ ~zzizi_nz7~ ZSC l~)-o~ ~~~lz-ti &-d-I~k~ ‘ ------------------------------------------

What cenditie. i, ii for? Enter name of conditton m col. (c) md reask 3L

(B.iide~ th. pr.s.riptio.j p. hav. slr-dy told m. about)
k During th. past two w.eks did enyefi. i. i!w family obtain a.y (eth.r) mudicin. dimcfly from a doctw tu tok. d bin.?

-------------------------------------- _-_-_---___--___--_-_-________:___-___:________ N v+l~-w-

b. Whgt is the “am. of th. m.dici m.? Enter name of rned, cine ,. COI. (b) of Table M and ask:
Wh.atconditi.. i, it 4..? Erwername ~fcondir:on in cot. (c) and reasx 4a.

1 Refer the respcm5ent to the tw-week calendar cami when asking question la.

2 If a “Yes” respcnse IS receiveti,Esk lb, “What is the nzmieof the
medicine?”, ci”rclethe number “l” in column (a) of Tabie M and enter the
name of the medicine in column (b). If the respondent dces not know the
name of the medicine, mark the “DK” bcx in column (b). In those cases
where the respontientdoes not know the name of the medicine but offers
to get the box or bottle and show you the label, copy the name of the
medicine from the box or bottle to column (b).

3 Then ask, %iat condition is it for?” and enter the response in colunm
(c). Recofithe bescdescription of theccndition tie~spondentc=
giVe . If more than one condition is given, enter all mentioned. If the
respondent does not know what the medicine is being taken for, enter “=”
in column (c) and record any additional information.

For column (c) we do not need complete diagnostic information,but we
would like to gec as concrete a description of the condition as possible.
If the person is tek~ingthe medicine to prevent a condition, record that
information; for example, “pills to avoid conception.” L~ter completing
column column (c), reesk question la ~includtigthe parenthetical other”
until a “No’lresponse is received.

~ Questicns 2, 3, sad 4 are asked in the same manner as question 1. Include
the parenthetical statements in questions 2a, Za, and f+aL+ “Yes” responses
are gives in ariswerto any of the preceding questions.

.
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Table Mj Columns (a)-(e)

@-G-J
F “Z.w
:“TAULE /,{: complete cclumns d-k os appropriate ior ●ach prescription listed. If none listed, go to next page.

:.,’

:; Enter name of meai tine. Enter name of condi:ian and Y/OS the -- -obtained lost How was this medicine abtaincd - t!traug$
i!: rcask part a of appropriate

Q.=
week or tho week befare ? a writ:cn prescription, a refill; a co]] to

~::ine
question. ‘

t:o.
the pharmacist fram the doctor, Given

~
by the doctor to take at home, or was it.
obtoincd in some otlrer way? I

~

]{ (a) (b) (c) “ (d) (e)

$ ‘ ~ ~~
t ~ Last week t ❑ Writren prescription i

iy ,2
2 ❑ Week before Z@ ftcfill

4A

t
z ❑ In past 2 weeks, 0<. Finch , .= Ca[[ co the pharmaci sc

h 3 4 ❑ Ininterview wee~ (t,:.,)

;

4 ~ Given by Dr. la rake at home ~;nD. t , . .-1,..... l.,~...._ . . . .. . . - ,.. .,. - ,, .,,!) 2 ~ C;. rcccfnr,cnicd (no: presc:iaec)
if

4“ I~~ I 5 ~ O*er -.%:cify
.- T-~~— -. ~~——’.

1 Columns (a), (b), and (c) are ccmpleted during the asking of questicns l-~
above the table. The appropriate number in cclumn (a) mJst b= circled
based upcn the questicc number scurce of the prescribed medicine.

3 Complete colurm (s) if the medicine was obtained “Last week,” “TJeek
before,’ror “ia past 2 ~.ieeks, D.K. wtidi.”

If the medicine -Z,zsobtained thrau@ a ‘rriitenprescription, a refill, ZL “
,callto the pb-am~cist fvom the doctor, CY gjjve3‘o:rthe <octcr to take 2$

‘home, mark the appropri=tiebox. If the medicine was not prescr~oed, but
recommended by the doctor, mark the “Dr. recommended (not prescribed)”
box. If the respondent tells you the medicine was a refilJ_but was
obtained by a call to the _charmacistfrcm the doctor, or vise versa> ?zzT2:
the ~’Refill”box. If the ~edicfineT~S received by my other mezuls,-k
the “Other” box and specify the method.

D7-3 - Reyised Je.nuary 1973
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,,---
>~fi, ,, lurin

~
the pOS

;;. rescribcd for? 2 wee s, how

-mtef ~;prcprlate .maey Wkre!lt

:.tr.%:n nur+cr. times was
this medicine

1

t

2

3

columns (f)-(k)

How muci did or will you or yaur
fnmily pay for this medicine?
}: 8+3 or mere times In <01. (..s. ),

add: lncludc ib totol omc,unt .fer
the -- times this medicine WIYS

obtuincd.
[h)

Did or wili tiny
other sourca
pny any of the
bill for ibis
medicine?

(i)

tY

2 N (NM)

!s I J I 9 OK (k)
,

ti~
:l}at (G;”!TQr)sc,urce paid or wil’1 “’
]ay any port of this medicine?

(’-J-(--J

r~ .3y2222- Q
‘il:,at was 18,c tcj:ci COS! of :fii~
medicine, including the .smeunt

to be paid by all sources?

(k)

Ask Colwl?l (f), “W20 was tllis pms eribed for ?‘1 and enter the coluzm In.zzzc=r
the perscn re;oztsd by Vae respondent.

d swghte r wh.er. she
the columznnuriDer

If tinerespcndent

consequently, no way of ccr~ecting errors which may arise in the
recording cf responses tc ~~~~ (f).

Enter b colu~(g) the number cf separate times this mediclinewas obtaified
during the past two w-eeks.

In colI.xuun(h) accept the respondent’s estimate, entering the amount in
dollars md cents. If two cr more times is entered in column (g),
include the second part of the question and insert the ?xmioerOf tines
from (g) for tinedashes. TkLe“amcunt’freferred 50 iS the COS~ ka the

family of the tctal ezlowntcf this particular medicine purchased during
the past two weeks. 1!m 1!~~~ily means re~a~e~ ho~ekold me+.a.s.AU..
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00 Columns (i?)-(k)(Continued)

a If a dollar amount or a “DK” response is given to question (h), ask
question (i) next. If the medicine was obtained without COS: co the
family, mark the “None” box and go to column (j) next.

b Colum (i) determines whether any other person or agency did or nill pay
any part of the cost of “thismedic~ine.

a IX “Yes” is received in answer to this question, circle “Y” and ask
question (j) next; H “No,” circle “N” ~d contfiue the inte~iew by

asking colum (d) about the next medicine reported; if “DK,” circla
“~” emd go to COhJM’1 (k).

5 Recofi all of the sources q:ven in answer to the question in column (j).
We are interested in learning about all of the contributors involved in
paying any part of the cost of prescribed medicines. E“ a reswnse other
than “Free from doctor,“ “P~iv~te health insurance,” ‘?4eciicare;’CT

“Welf=e including Medicaid” is received,mark the “Other”box and
specify the contributing Egency or person. h exsmple of “ether”wmld
be a dau~ter who lives aOWII the street. Use the paren~heticd “~the~”

b “Y” is circled in (i).

6 Ask columo (k) it sny source other than “Free from doctor” is entered in
Column (j). The amount to be entered here includes the totsl amcunt paia
or to be paid for this medicine by SU sources reported in coluzms (h)
and (j).

7 After recording the answer to column (k), continue by asking question (d)
of Ta’oleM of tinenexz mstiic~inereported. ~? no ot&e~ me~ic~es ‘havebe=~
reyorted, contiaue by asking the first question on the nex% page.

<.
,
~“3
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A General

1 These questicns deal ‘.tiththe use of preventive care services. An
“attempt has been made to isolate specific preventive care measures
w’hichare recoriiiemiedfor each of four.separate a~e groups.

2 Ask the appropriate questions on these pages eccorciingto each person:s
age.
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SI Items S1 and S2, What Questicns to Ask

i~

S2 ~++yesrs (;) ‘

n 17-39 years (3)

❑ 3-16 yCdfS f7)

n we-. 3 years ‘s!
ii

b Ask questicm 3 and 4 of all persons 17-39 ye~rs c? zge.

c Ask questions 5 and 6 only cf females 1’7+ yeazs c< age.

e Ask questions 8 and 9 about children under 3 y22Ts Gf age.

D9-2 - Revised January ~!?73
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m–m
Questions 1-3, How Long Since Electrocardiogram,

Glaucoma Test or Chest X-Ray
(’n-m
w-

1. About how long Ims it becm tinc~ -- hod on electrocardiogram, OJ EKG, which involves L SC.~, Ne”cr 9

placing wirct on the chrst end arms? 00 G Las, dial I ~Qsr

— Yaws
J

2. About how long ha, it btes since -- had a last {a gi.aucoma - ihls is .omatimcs ‘ z 9s ~ Nevw
raferred to as an ●yt pr*ss IJrr test?

,:j

04 a Leas *M i Y*W
~

$
Ye ,. s

3. A&ut how long has it b..n since -- had g chest X-my? 3. Sa = Ha’v-

00 ❑ Less *- I ,Cw

.

1

2

3

Question 1, How Long Since EMctrocardioqram - AJIex@anaticn of the
term “electrocardiogram or EKG” is included in queszion 1. Mark the
“Never” or ‘bss than 1 year” box or enter the number of years on the
line provided. Ignore fractions of years-enter the number of full
years only. For e~~le, if a respondent says that it has been about

18 months or 1$ ye~~s-since he had-an electroca.rtiiogra,m,the correct
entry would ‘oe1; for 2-3/~, the correct entry ‘Jouldbe 2.

Question 2, ~;ow~on. Sfice Glaucoma ‘&st - An eqlanation of the term
“glaucoma” is ir.eludedin question 2. Mark the “Never” or “Less thsz
1 year” box or enter tinenumber of years on the Ltie provided. Ignore
fractions c1 yezrs—enter the number of full years only.

Question 3, How Long Since Chest X-Ra~ - Mark the “Never” or “yLessthan
1 year “ bcx or enter the number of years on the line provided. Ignore
fractions @ yezrs—enter the number of Ifull yeszs only.



o4 Question 4, Eyeglasses or Contact Lenses o4

$ da.c-$ -- how ●Y0910S5*S or cmmct lmnMs? ~k ,Y *N 4
,.

------------------------ ------ . . . ----- --------- . . . ------------------

b. l.io~: how !w19 has i{ bmn :mc. -- hcd IIIS c7..i exzminc? m w-: :( is cserJFtJ (new) gIal,e,? Ii

---------------------- .

k. I $a L-J N-VP?
~

00 a Less tbm I ~,zr

F— v.. ,

1 Question 4 determineswhether the person uses eyeglasses or contact
lenses, and the intezwal since the personts last eye examination. If,
in answer to questionLa, the respondentvolunteerswhich t~e of
correctivelens he wears, treat it as a “Yes”responseand do not
record the t~e of lens. Circle “Y” even if the respondentvolunteers
that althoughhe has eye~asses or contact lenses,he does

2 When asking question4b, include the wmrd “new”if a “Yes”
given in ~sT~r to question l+a.

D8-4
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a-@
Questions 5 and 6, Pap Smear or Breast Examination 0-0

Ask only of FEMALES 17+ years of age; othemise. go m nexl person. 3. M Q t4ww

5. About how Ionq has it boon sine* -- had o f%qsSmOar test for cancer? 00 ❑ L*s, bm I yew

— Years

6. About how Ionq has it be-n since -- had o bmost ●xamination by a doctor? b. 9a u New

1 Ask questions
“next person”

5 and 6 only of femsles aged 17 years or older. GO to the
for.males, and for females under 17 years

2 ~~rk the “~ever” or “Less than 1 yeaz-”box
on the line provided. Ignore fractions of
full years only.

or enter the
years—enter

of age.

number of years
the number of

k---



o7 Question 7, Eyeglasses or Co@act Lenses o7

70. Doss -- have ●yeglasses or contact Iensaz? . 7e..
lY. ZN

---------------- ------ ------- ----------------- ------------ --------- ---

b. About how loog has it been sine- --
----- ----- -------- .-.

had his cy.g cxaminad to see if ht nocdod (new) 91CZZ*S?

. (Includa any ●Y* ●xomz given in achoal.)
b. 9s a Never

$
oo ❑ L*SS ban I y-x

,.
I

-1

.

2

Start with question 7 for children aged 3 to 16 years old. TMs
question determines whether the child uses eyeglasses or contact lenses,
and the interval since his last eye examination. If, in answer to

question 7a, the respondent volunteers which type of corrective lens the
child wears, treat it as a “Yes” response and do not record the t~e of

lens. Circle “Y” even if the respondent volunteers that slthough he has
eyeglasses or contact lenses, he does not use then.

When asking question n, include the parenthetical phrase, “Include any
eye exams given in school“ for each child 6 years of age or older. DO

not include this statement when asking about children under 6. Also
include the word “new” if a “Yes” response -S @ven to question 7a.
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o8
Question 8, Routine Physical Examination o8

8a. During the patt 12 mon+hs, was -- talc-n to a doctor for a ROUTINE physical ●xaminatien, k.
thet is, not for o particular illrwss but for a gensral checkup?

1

lYW Zti

-------- ~ ------- .--—---- ---------------- ------ ------------------— --- --------------- -----= “1
b. About how I&g has it been since -- was taken to a doctor for o routine physical ●xamination b. M n i;ewer

or g=nwal checkup?
_Years ~

1 A routine physical examination, or general checkup, is defined as a
visit to the doctor for the purpose of determining the genersl state of
the person’s health. ‘I’hiscategory includes checkups for specific
purposes, such as periodic (yearly) checkuys,
clinic, and for other related pm-poses.

a However, a visit to a doctor for a checkup

visits to the well-baby

or examination for a
mecific condition, such as when a person goes for a checlkupfor
tuberculosis or a heart condition, should not be classified as a
rcutine physical examination. Also, a visit to a doctor solely for
the pu-rposeof receiving immunizations should not be counted as a
routine physical examination.

b Do not probe to deterxine 2“ the respondent is correctly reporting a
rcutine physical.exemi.netion;accept the respondent’s answer unless
‘heraises a question a“Doutit.

Ask question 8-Donly if a “Nor’response is given to question 8a. T%&s
question determines the fiterv~ of time since the person was taken to
a dcctor for a routine yhysical examination.

D8-7



o9
Question 9, First Saw Dentist o9

9. About how old was -- wiImI you FIRST took him to a dentist? 9.

), I

YJ n Never

—Yews Qld

1 Question 9 is designed to measure the age of children at the time of
their first contact with a dentist. When asking this questionj

emphasize the word “FIRST.”

2 What is wanted here is the age of the child at his first dentd visit,
not the interval of time since that first visit. If a respondent

answers this question by giving an interval of time, probe to determine
the age of the child at the time of the first visit and enter that on
the “Years old” line.

Go to the “next person” after completing question 9 for this person.

,.
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~)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

tile InDatie3t in Ecsgitd - Azzydoctor’s visit which occurred
while the person was in a hospital overnight Gr longer.

Doctcr7s Office - The office of a doctor in private practice.
This may be an office in the doctor’s home, sn individual office
in sn office building or a suite of offices occupied by several
doctors. This category also includes “doctws clitic,” meaning
the offices of a group of doctors.

~~enh~ne - A telephone call made to, or from a doctor Gr

doczor’s office which relate~ to treatment or advice ,@vez by 2
doctor directly or transmitted through a nurse.

Hosuicsl Outpatient Clinic - A unit of a hcspital where ~ersons
nay go for medical Cs.z-ewithout being admitted as an inpatient.

Home - Any place the person was staying at the time of the
cioccor’svisit. It may be his OWTIhome, the home of a friend,
a.hotel room, etc.

130saitalEmerqency Room - A unit of a hcspits2 where persons may
receive medical care, usually of an urgeat nature, ‘flLthoutor
before being admitted as an inpatient.

ComDmy or Industry Clinic - A ccmpany or plant doctor’s office
or ~~inic ~ic”n is oper~<ed solely for t“~e employees Of th?.%
company or industry.

ot~~= (~is-cens~~ies c~~~~y ~e~~h ce~~e~s, Etc.) - T.2tk

syzce provided, spec”2”yor give the ‘oestdescriptionof the
place which you can obtain. Fill this space only L? the “Other”
box is marked.

D9-3
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0-@ Questions 5-7, Problems Getting Medical Care
@-@

D-v -- P.., D..,** ,h. v.., ( 0..,.”9 m. pa,,
12 ..”,h, h.. 12 Olo”,hm .;0 I 12 “e..h. aid
*, “.”41, *.. .,. hl.m I .hss >r.ol..n

1 (21 “ I (3). . —“ (1)-—- .-------

[

..->.——
Dvrimgtha poit 12 maihi, (that is, sin.. idace) a year ago),
he.. p. had m, prc&J.m g.mmg m.dic.l c.,. !W -- b.... . . doter
-.s ..eilsbl. wh.. p ncsdcd . ..? ! Y (&1. IJ z N (b] lY 2N lY Xtl
--------- A ---------------------------------------- -------------------- -— ------- ---------

Ourinq the past i2 mh,, h... you h.d ..7 prebl.m g.~ixg m.dical

cmra for -- &n.s. p. dia.’t ha.. the mc...7?
1

1 Y (cd.7]
------------------------------------------------- ‘N ‘CJl-::_-:!--l-::--:d-:2:::-::----------_-.>-------
D.rhq th. past 12 mh,, h%.. y.. h.d any pmbl.m g.+ti.q mmdi..l
car. k+ -- kn.x vu didn’t k..- wk. to ~.?

I
1 Y (cot. 1) i N (d) lY 2PI

I ‘1lY 2!4 lY ZN
-------------------------------------------------

1

-------------------- ----- —--- --------- ---------
Acing th. p..t 12 mthx, h... . . . hod ..y peblm gcttinq .nmdi..J

corw & -- h~..tm r-au didn’t h... . way to Get b t% doctor?. 1 Y (cd. 1) a N (61 !Y lN lY 2M IY 2N

Dunt19 A. past 12 momths, ha.. you hod any (o?h.,) pcd.m aakimq a
d.ct.r’i appai.munt bar --?

--i

lY (b) IN (71
- L --------------------------------- —-—-------- ---- — --------- .. —---

–’1- 1

-- —--- ___

Whot ~robl~ did ,.s k..? IY ZN lY ZN :Y ZN

. —-..—. .. —- —- —— —-. : —— ---— . -_. _-— - (R..,k &J
------------- ------------------ --------- —-------

lY zN” IY ZN ! IYZN
(Rc.,k 6.)

Dvrimg ~ past 12 mea>, hem y.v had a.? eth., prebl.m g.mi.g
m.diccil cat. f.n —?

1

! Y (b] z N (8)
-------------------------------------------------- -------------------- -. .—— -— ___

What ~mblem did ~.u hx? !Y 2N !Y. 2f4

“YXNt ‘y ‘Ni CI::--------_--—---------------------------_________-

s- 1: the ~es~sns? to 5a.is “Yes,” circle “Y” and ask tke questicns
in coiumns (1), (2), and (3) anc circle “Y” or “N’rs-sappropriate.

‘c L$ter completing column (3), ask questicn TO and continue in the
same manner until .eU parts of question 5 have been asked.

2 Ask question 6 sYter all zppra@.ate columns of questio~ ~ have been
completed. E the response is “No,” go to question 7.

a If the res~onse is “Yes,“ ask question 6tJand enter the problem on
the first line of the second column. Then ask the questions in
columns (1), (2), and (3) and circle “Y” or “N” as apropriaze.

b Affterccmplecing column (3) for the first problem, ressk question
6a i~cluaizsjthe word “other” to determine if the person has had
any otlnerpro”Dlemmaking a doct.crfsappointment. L+ the answer is
“Yes,” ask 6b, enter the problem Ln the second space of the next.
colunn and ask columns (1), (2), and (3) about this problem.
Continue to reask question 6a until a final ‘!No”iS ?RCf2iVd ad

<’hengo to question 7.

D9-4
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0“07 Questions 5-7, Problems Catting Medicsl Care (Continued)

c If more tham two problems are reported,draw a Hne across the page
to divide the columns snd proceed as instruc’wdabove.

3 Ask and complete question 7 in the same manner as question6.

D9-5
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o8
Question 8, Getting Enough Medical Care o8

k. In general, do you feel that -- is gcttiq et twch medical cara es hs needs?
---------------------------- -- ----------------------------

1!

en that ~=rd ~rJaim why -- isn’t ~a~img ~eu+ m.di<el care? (CIr CIe all .
. . .

. .

reasons qtven.1

1 Ask question 8a to determine if the respmdent feels he is getting as
much medical care as he needs and if not, the reasons why he feels this
‘is so. If the response is “yes,;’circle “Y” and gO to question 9.

*

2 Ask question 8b if the answer to 8a is ‘!No.” Hand the respondent Card D
and circle the number or numbers that correspond to the reason(s) given.
If the reason is other than numbers 1-5, circle 6 and specify the reason
given. The sawer should be in reference to the sample person.

.
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@... @ Questions 9-10,Importance of Factors in Medical Care @-@

L How imp.rt.n? t.. you is it that A Act.r knowt your IMM*? .
I t I

●. H.w Impocia.t to yew is it thet k. d~tor.z staff i- cenrtmas? “1 I
f. HOW importua to you ix th. ornount ef ~im. it tnk.s te get t. ihdoc~nr.s of fic. ? ! I ‘1

9. H- imp.rx i, it that you can q.t e. .Ppoimtm.nt wh.n 70U wut en. ? I 1“

I

h. How importxto you is th. ame.nt ei TIOW you hm. w wait wh.n yeu visit dm dacrar? I 1 ~ .1

]. How imp- M you is th..m..nt .1 ttma th. doctor is willing t. .P.od with P? 1“1 ,
i. How imm.~ t. y.. i. th..m..mt .{ mm y.. h... m pay tfm ki[l? I I I

% P!.as. l.ek ar th,, cord. ,msza Card I ( 2-J-4) m msmnacnc) in ,.hmen 10 tha

1

:am I (A-O) Card 2 (E-H) I c-d 3 (f-L) ] card 4 (M+
amdica I CO.. you t.c . . . . . wkia of the.. -tat. m.rns do ~ fmai is th. mst ,
impwmnt to 7“.u ?

b. Which stat.mrat it th...xt m- impatient to yw?
(b) I (b) I (b) I (b)

(100)11’ (10.3) (100) 1.

1 Ask qtiexiom 9 anti 10 cnly Lz the ~erson is 19 years of zge ar ever.

These questicns ask ?he res>onceat ta imiicate the degre? of Lqorrance
he attzcbes to vaxious ?aczors related to the medicd. care he receives.

If a prcxy res~andent is used, questions 9 and 10 refer to the ~rmy
res~ondent’s optiion regz-:tig the medical care he receives.

,.

a Question 9 - Read the ‘introduction,hand the =Spondent Card M, sad
place a chec!uuurk(y) in either the “Very important,” “Somewhat
@ortant, ” or “Not impmtant” column across from question 9a as
indiczted by the respondent. Continue by asking and recor5Lw zhe
responses to questions ~b-j in the ssm? manner. Be”&zt tl?.e

intrmiuction whenever ycu feel i< necessaq~.

w--j’

●



O-@ Questions 9-10, Importance G? Factors in Medical CaTe

1) Make sure the respondent is answering in terms of

o-(Ccntinu35) 9

the importance
of the question, not whether or not the questicn is true. Fc)r

exsn@e, if the answer tc “HOW important to you is it that the
office h~~s are convenient?” is “Yes, the hours are convenient,”
the question has not been answered. Reask the question,
emphasizing “How immcrtant to you is it ...?”

b Question LO - Affterreading the statement “Please look at this card,”
hand the respondent Card 1 smd continue with the rest of the question.
Enter the letter as indicated by the respondent on ‘de first line of
the Card 1 column. Then ask 10b and enter the reported letter on the
next Ene of this colunn and reask 10b again.

NOTE : ‘Thereere only snswer spaces for thee responses. By
implication, the one not selected is the least inportant of
the four statements on each carI5.

o10

~) Next hzncithe respondent Card 2, reask question 10aj =d continue
in the mm? manner es for Card 1. Repeat this procedure for Caz-Es
3 z~d ~. Then go to item RS.

D9-8



Item RS,Respondent

RS
Show who rcsoondcafar me Prewe-mveCsred Pfedlcd fic Pa-s. If odler dmn

.1
1 u %Zwrdd for 10I!

selfresoocdsnc mew who resmnaed for mm.
●-—as rmsBOnd=nt

>~E~E~~,~: -------------------------------------------------------- —----------- — ---- —-------,

CARE AND
If dmf mm self rcspmda& giw rgasm fIX zr!puIu ● proxy. ●oun.$wl?

t;EDICAL 1 ❑ Mmurly ~umt -

:.tRE PAGES z ❑ PftySlsdlyIIxnTn.tow

1 Item RS is used to identti~ the res>oncieztfor the Preventive w.d Metiical
Caxe peges. Mazzkitem RS as follows:

e Resoontietifor Self - Mark this box if the semple ;erson res~ontiedfor
these pages for Usel?.

b If the SsmDle IJerscnWas Not a SeL- Rlesaodsz$ - 3nter the column
number of the person tio did respond and u~~th.e bcx that describes
the reascn v+nya groxy respondent was accepted.

----
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(1973)

CHAPTER 10. PKEGNAJTCYPAGE

g No Females 17-44 Y?S. old (Next page)

~ I + Females 17-44 yrs. old (1)

A pre~sncy, General

1 These questions obtain detailed information about preventive care
measures undertaken during and after pregnmcies which ended during the
12-month period prior to the interview date. The past 12 months is the
date entered in “Dentist and doctor visit probe” in item C2.

2 Ask the questions on this page if at least one perscn in the family is
a female between the ages of 17 and 44. Look at the age and sex of each
family member listed on the questionnaire in order to determine if”these
questions should be asked. If there are no femsles in the family
between 17 and 44 years of age, mark the “No females 17-kk years old”
‘DOXand go to the next page. If the family consists of one or more
femsles bet-weenthe ages of 17 snd 44, mazk the “1+ Females 17-44 yeazzs
cld” box and ask question la.

3 Complete question 1 for all females aged 17-44 before going to question
2. Then complete question 2 for each person with “W-aspre~ant” marked
in lb before goi~g to the next femsle who repcrted a pregnancy during
the past 12 mcnths.

4 After completing question 2 for aJJ_ appropriate ~rsons, complete a line
of Table P for each pregnancy reported on the “pregnancies’!Mne in
question 2b. If no pregnancies have been recorded on this line, go to
page 40 and continue the interview with question 33.

Complete all necessary columns of the first line of Table P for the
first pregnanc~yreported in question 2b before completing any other
lines for other females in the fsmily. Make a checkmark to
of the number of pre~~cies in question 2b as you complete
of Table P. This till ensure that all reported pre~ancies
accounted for.

the right
each line
are

D1O-I



Question 1, Pregnant in Past 12 Months o1

la. Dwsnq ~he PIT 12 m..rh$, hn~ anyanm m th. fomuly a.en pt.9tvan1
or hcd . mi~cemiog. ? Y“

1’

N [Next aa@ -~
------------------------------------------------ - r ---------- ------------------- , -----.-------- ---

k. h%. iz !4is? rM ‘Was prqnmnt”” box m pcrson”s column.

{!

IL; ~
--: ------------------------------ ----------- ----— ------------ ----------------- --

W** p.~mt

c. DurIn9 the pox? 12 months, IUS anysmc A.- in th. family b-n pr.gnmnt
------- ------- ----

Y (F7e:sk N
.r had a mmemrnqc? lhmdcl

1 Question la c?ezerminesit any female family members be+.~en the ages of
17 and k! have been pre~ant or had a miscarriage dutig the past 12 months.
Ask the questica .SS vcrded even ZhOI@ the family may ccntain only one feG31e
aged l’j’-4b and even though that fenale is the respondent. H a respondent

intiicstesa ~erson under 17 or over 44 has been pregnanz or ked a miscarriage
atcing the ~as: 12 months, 60 not ask any of the remainhg %uestions on thLs
>ags for this zsrson. If the ens~er b questLon la Is “?To,” go to the nexz
pase.

a Although most people w-illanswer either “Yes” or “No” to this question, the
respondent may tell you ‘&et she or so~e ether persoz in the family may have
been pregnant but she doesn’t ‘knowfor sure. P this happens,Circle “~” in
quest:on la end go to the next p-age.

2 1? a “Yes” res~onse is received to questioc la, ask guescion ~rIto fintiout
which persons ueze pregnent during the ‘past12 mcnths. %?rk the ‘%5 pr~gc.ant”
bcx in the appro~riate column for each pezson who was gregnant.

3 ~s~ ques~~cn lC es a reminder to ‘he res.~cnden~~C re~crt any Ozha fam~~y

metiers who ueze pre~nt during ‘thepast.X msnths. I: the enswer to lc i.s
“Yes,” re.esk~D antimark the “Was ~regnent” box in the; pezson’s cclumn.
Ccntinue ti reask lb and lC until you get e final “No” to Ic. Then go to
question 2.



I-m-loo
(1973)

o2 Question 2, How Many Times Pregnant o2

If ‘Was pregnant.”” as~.

. . jz -- sow p,..g”c’nt?

“ 1“

20. Y
..--._---------_----i ----------------------------------------- -------------------- --- ------------------

(Not cauntimq --”s cun*IIt WWXWY) ~ Non. (NP) -

b. D-ring th* pair 12 mo.tht. ho-= m.aq tire. i has -- b- prqnent, includi~g miscarriages?

‘&
------------------ _--- __-- __- ___ --- _ ----- __ -- _------- __ ------- _ ----- _ --_-_-__` -- ------------------

(P4et counting --’ * car-t prqnncy) Otn O’Ica (NP)

c. H.aw man~ times has -- EVER boom Prrswmt, in.l~iq =i~wriawi? G
Lmmmcl.s

------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ - --: ------------------

00 a Norm (NP)

d. How mony of dwa. — P,w=nei=s result.d in liv. births? &
_Li.. birrhs WPI

1 Questions 2a-d are asked as a ‘Dlockfor each freak ag@. l’i-4h:Gr whom ycu have
marked the “Was pre~ant” box in question 13. JL~Cquestion 2a to
determine it the woman is now pregnant. circle “y” or ‘%” .ssappropriate.

2 Question 2b determines the number o? times the woman has been prewant

or had .smiscarriage dur~ing tine past 12 mcnths. ~= ‘~” is circled ~

2a for this :erson, inclutietk parenthetical @zz=se “Not counting --’s
Cunent ~= ~mCY” %%en asking question 25. MECCkthe “None’1box or

enter r’henumber of pregrmncies on the ltie inside the box provided in
the answer space.

3 Ask quesc<cm 2c TX ycu have entered a number in question ZD to det~~~=e
the number 01-zimes the womsn has EVER been pregEant. Again L?clude the
parenrhezi.c~ phzzasei? “Y” is circled in 2% for her. C“ the SJM”WT to
2C Ls “once,“ mark that box and go to the next female reporting a
pregnarrcyduz-~ingthe Fast E months.

4 Ask q~eszion 2d if tvo or mere pregzzncies are e3teretiin question 2~ to
deter-e ~=e tat~ n~-De~ of chfid.vn bo~ dive tO tti S WXl1211. iksert

the number entered on the “Pregnancies’r line in 2C when asking 2d. Then
ask quesz:on
12 months.

2a for the next woman reporting a pregnancy during the past

.



Table P, Columns (a)-(f)

;A.BLE P: Cmnc[ete o line of Table P for eGCh terminated pre90gncY r=ported in Q. Zb. [f no !w-miocted sreqnancies reported, ge to next page.

Did --’* (kit prqn.ncyt pr*9.aIIc7 W-r. lDid ,h. . . . s dec!a, I How mtlfly month,
Person

wlmn,h.lirxtsaw k::x’’i%,”tkt ;::?2;s%;;:,.

Abow how many visits ‘ Did a decrer .v.r t.11
that] .nd in a hJl14.rm Iiv. birth. a pr.mimuro ~O? my rim dur, q j p,.q”a”t w., —

N&mber Ii.. birth, Q miscart, ag*, or what? Yha* pr.qnanq ?
a docsor? prtqmancy ●md*d? durin9 thst prc9n.ncy?

(a) (b) [c) ~.) (*) m

I ~ Full term

z ❑ Prcmamre

3a~ifc~age .!Y IY

● ❑ Stillbirth

s @ Abortion z N (1) ~ndls _VisiM 2)4
s (-J Ovlcr- SOCclfy

~ Complere a ltie cf Table P for each pregnancy rqortec? M question 2b.
~&<= a chec~~rk (/) to the ri~t of ~Qe number in queStiOn 2?Jas YOU

ccmplete each Lir-eto iasure chac all pregnancies are accounced for.

Ii”ycu complete a line of the ca.olefor another pregnezc’yfor the same
wcman, repeat her person number before fillin~ COlumnS (b)-(J).

3 Record the outcGme of the pre~.ancy in cch.mn (b). Accept whatever
answer the res~onde~t gives tG cGlumn (b), but L? E questian is ratseti,
use the follm~lng iz?LTi%i.cEs2S a ~Wide for recordinq the answer:

Full-term Ev? bi?zti: The chfitiis born alive and wei~s 5~ pounds cr
more.

>.pm~r~ ~ive birth:---- The chfld is born alive but weighs less than 5$
polunas.

~~scar~ia~ : A pre~ancy which ends by the spontaneous expulsion from
the ute~s CIfa dead fetus befcre the woman has been pregnant 20

Spontaneous abortion is includetiin this cztegary.

Szillbirtn: A pregmmcy which ends in the birth
the woman has been prsqant 20 weeks.

Aborticn: The induced expulsicn from the ute-rws
the com@etion of 20 weeks of pre~ancy.

If you are unsure hcw to c12ssLfy the terminated
“Other” bcx and e~lain the circumstances on the

of a dead cbilci

of a dead fetus

~re&?la??cy,m@s
line >rovideci.

weeks.

after
.

before

the
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a

Table P, Coltumx3 (a)-(f) (Conrinued)
0-0

Wne.nzsking columm.(b) for the firs% pregnancy repartsd far any wcman
in the f~y, use the phrase “last pregnancy.” When asking this
question about sny other pregnancy for this womsn, refer to the
~hr~se, “the pregymncy before that.” In other words, a line in
Table P will be completed first for a woman’s most recent preEJLancy,
and then for her next-to-last one, and SG forth, Lmtil sJL of her
premancies reuorted Ln acestion 2b as occurrinz dur~ingthe nast
12 xon.xhshave bee~ acccuntetifcr cn individual.LiEes of Table ?.

4 ‘lBunng” in column (c) refers to the tk precedfig the actual time of
de~iVe~~ or ~scarriage. ~?, for e~~le, the first time the wow saw

a doctor was b%en she cieliveredcr ri&t =“ter she had the tiscarria5=,
tiie “i?” should be circle<.

5 Ask the questions b columns (d)-(?) oaly if e “Yes” response
in column (c).

a ColumrI(d) determines the number of whole months the woman
pregnmt before she saw a doctor about this pre~ancy. I?

is gii~en

‘Wxs
the

~=5Donaez~ d~e~ ~o~ ‘mow for sure, accegt the best estimate.

b Column (e) asks about the total number of doctor visits which
occ’~rr~titiurizgthe >rzgmncy. ‘Jnezasking this question, mph.=size
the wcrci ‘l~efor~.ttme number of visit= recorded in column (e)
should Gtiy inchI.tieViSitS that ‘w~rerxuiein connection ‘tiththe
p.?gcz~cy. They should not include aqy visits that were made for
il~=esSes net re~a~d to the pre~ancy zr visits s.;delive~~ or

=“t.e.rxaz-ds.

c co~~. (f) se~a~ates those pre~cies which involved complications

and refers to the -mricd of time before the pregnancy ended. Periods
of bed confinement which may have occurred after pregnancies ended
should not be inclu<ed in this question.

D1O-J
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tlow kg has ,! be”
pwgnant was -- UP a month or two
when that prrgnaocy after that prmysancy wwled? that P.gnancy?
cndad? ended?

(d (h) (;1 (i)

I Y (NPJ ! Ig Less Shall IY
2 months

:
_t’bnshs ZN” z n 2+mantis(NP) aN

1 Ask column (g) and enter the nunber of whole months.

2 A “checkup” in column (h) refers co the examination usually made by a
medical doctor one or &wm months after a delivery or miscarriage to make
sure the VOmantS recovep~ is satisfactory.

IF a “Yes” res~cnse is receivetita this question, circk ‘kf”and cowl=te
a line of Table P for the next pregnancY? if any, or go to the next ~age.

3 Ask column (i) if “N” is circled LZ colunm (h) to obtain the intervsL of
time since the pregnancy ended. For the most part, this question iS

included in order to assist in deciding whether to ask column (j), which
Esks if the voman intectisto hme a checkup for the Pre5WCY.

E the “2- months” ‘OOXis marked, complete a Une of ‘I&le P for the next
Drs!gsulcy,<?. eqr, or ZO to tke zwct page.

~ Ask cGlumn (j) cnly for pregancles k%ich ended less than tiJomonths qo.

Since the pregnazcy ended so recently, So= WOUEKL may not yet have we

for their scb-e~ul?ticheclcq. Hem ~ ffid out fiether the woman intends

to have a medical checku~ irIconnection with the pre~~c’y. circle “~”

or W“ as appropriate.

After marking column (j), complete a line of Table p for the nex:
gregnancy> if any, or go to the next page.
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CHAPTER11. PERSON PAGES

A General

Person pages 40 and
and veteran status.
during the past two

Ask question 33z

~1 obtain information about blood donations, education
Pages 42 and k3 obtain information about work status
weeks, income and marital status.

for each person 17- beginning with the first person
~isted . If the person is under 17 years of age, mark the “Under 17” box
in 33a and leave questions 33b and c blank.

Ask questions 34 and 35 as a block for each person 17+ befo~e going to
the next person. If the person is under 1? years of age, mark “Under 17”
in 34a and leave questions 3~b-35b blank.

Ask questions 36 and 37 as a block for each ~erscn 17+ before going tc
the next person. If the person
36a and leave questions 36b and

Next ask questions 38-4o before

Then ask questions 41 and 42 as
to the next yerson.

is under 17, mark the ~’Under1?” box in
37 blank.

going to question 41.

a blsck for each persan 17- before gcing

.
:
t
:..,.,

.,
:’,.
..

>~
..
-.<

. .



o33 Question 33, Blood Donors o33

If 17 years old or over, ask: On Undw 17 O/P)

3a. During tha past 12menths, has -- giwn or sold any blood to a blood bank, A.
a hospital, tho R~d CroJs, or anywharc ●Is*? fY z N (NH
----------------------------- ------------- —------ -------- —------ ---- -------------------

b. During the pat? 12 months, how many tim.s has -- givsn w said his bIood?
. .

k. —Timas
------- ------------------ _______________ ------- ------- _______ .---- --- --- ----------------

For each donation reported in Q. 33b, ask
(LH
fti I 2 3 4 S-Specify.

C. Which of the reasons Iizted on this cord (Hand Ckd B) b.st d.scrib.s why --
)

s. 1
SIN. blood (k last time, tho tire- bafor~ that, ●te.)?

1 z 3 4 S-.%cify

2

I z 3 4 5-%*.1*

3

1 z 3 4 S-spd+

4

1 Ask questions 33e-c as a block for each person 17+ years cf age. Mark
the “Under 17” box f’oreach child under 17 years of age~ and go to the
next person.

S. Cluestion 33a dete~nes whether the ~rson has given or sold any blocd
during the 12-mcnth _Kriod prior to the interview.
!llT II

2s aFFro>rizte.
Circle ‘de “Y” or

. 12 The NII“ is circled, go to the next person.

b Ask question 33 i: “~” is ci~c~ed in question 33a to dete~ne the
number of times that the person gave or soid ‘o1oo6. Enter the response
on the line prcvicieiiarndas!zquestion 33c next.

c Question 33c oticain~~kformat.ionabout the reasons for persons giving
or selling blocd. Ask this question for each donaticn entered in 33b.
If only one donation is reported, say “Which of the reasons listed on
this card (hand Card B) best descrjhes why you gave blood?” if more
than one donation is reporzed, add the parenthetical phrase “the last
time” for the most recent donation and “the time before that” for
each preceding donation. Continue to ask the question until.sll
donations are accounted fcr.

1) Space is provided for four separate donations. Fill.the space
labeled “1 (last)” first, then ‘;2,”etc.

15 there are more than four donations, indicate this in the
question arsa of questi~ 33c by an entry, such as “donation 5—
person 4—@.”

2) Circle the number of the reason given in the a:propri.ate answer

space. If the response is “some other reason, circle 5 and
enter the reascn on the “Specify” line.



Question 34, Education o34034

If Ii’ years old or over, ask:

Mo. What is the highmt grode or ymr -- attmdd in- school?

Q U.d.r 17 (N?)

00 (J No”= (35)

34e.
Elena: 1134s 67a

. . II HISW 91011 12

P'-----------------------------------------------------------------l--?:E-;:-::2-2--
b. Did -- finish the -- gruda (y80t)? ]L\t Y ,~

~ c~~c~~ otiy ~~~ number to re~c~~ the ~swer to this question. ‘lh_us, j.f

the highest grade or year a .persanattended is the junior yes.rcf b.igk
school, circle the ‘~11”opposite “Hi@..” C!irclethe highest grade
attended reg~~dless of “skimed” or “repeated” grades.--

2 Reml.ar School - Count only ~~ades attended in a regular school where
persons are Siven formal.education in ~raded pu.clicor private schools,
k=aetherGay cr night schcol, snd wh-etherattendance was full time or
parz time. A “regular” schcol is one which.aciv~e.cess.person toward an -
elementary cr tilghschool cii~lma or a college, university or professional
school degree.

E If the resgcndent tells you he did graduate fxm high school but,tii.at
“they only had 3,1years of school back then,” ask it he received a
hi~ schocl diploma. If “Yes,” circle zhe “12” opposite “Higlh”ant
.-C~rC~e “y” ~~ ~l!-b. if “~C,” circle tine“11” opposite “T3iglh”snd ci~cle

“~” in 34’G.

-0 ~: ~ perscn volunte~~s ~h~~ he c~~nleted college in less th~~ fOU~

years and he obtained a degree (gr~duated), circle “4” opposite
“college’:and circle “Y” in s~b. If the nerson did not graduate CT
receive a college degree, cb-eentry in qu~stion Sba should be the
actual number of years he attended college, and question 34b should
be asked and marked accordingly.

c If a perscn volunteers that he completed four years of college hut did
not get a degree because he was enrolled in a five-year program, such
as engineering, circle “L” opposite “College” in question 34z ad “y

11

in question Skb. L“ a person comgleted the fifth ye= of a five-~ar
de=~ee pro~~ ~d received a bachelor’s degree, then CirC~e “5”
opgosite ‘rCollege”in question s~a and “Y” in 34b.



o34 Education (Continued) o34

d Qso, persons my attend professional schools (law, medicine, dentistry) ~
atter less tb.enfcur years of college. When the respondent snswers in s

terms of these schools, obtain the equivalent in colllegeyears. For
nurses, ask to deze.rminethe exact grade attended. l? a nurse received
her training in a college, determine grade attended in college.
However, if training was received at a nurses school or hospital
training school snd did not advance the person towards a regular
college degree, d=te~ne grade attended at the last re~ar school.

Nonregular School - Do not count education or training received in
nonregular schools, such as vocational, trade or business schools,
outside the regular school system. For example, bazzbercolleges,
beautician schools, citizenship schools, and denting schools sre not to
be counted; likewise: do not count training received “on the job,” or
service sponsored or correspondence school training unless it is ~lven by
a regular school ad is credited toward a school diploma or college degree.

~ULIiOr Hifi school - If the highest grade a person has attended is in a
j~i~~ him school, dete~ne the n~er of years attended and RCOrd the

grade as if it has been in a school system with eight yesrs of elementary
school and four years of high school.

Post~~a6uate SchooMng - For persons who have attended postgraduate higlh -
school ‘outhave not attended a regular college,circle the “UJ’opposite%igh.”

u s’s~~+’~

For those with post~yaduate college training, circle the ‘f+ opposite
“CoU.e,ge.’YL% fqpa4@.E

Other Schcol Systems - If the person attended school in a foreiq country,
in an ungraded schcol, under a tutor, or under other s~cisl circumstances,
give the nearrestequivalent of his highest grade attended or the number of
years of attendance.

~0 Schoolinz - For persons -o ~~e not attended school at all, mark the
“Ncne’rbox smd go to question 35a.

Qpestion 34b, Grade (Year) Finished - Ask question 34b for sll persons R_tio
are shown in question Ska as having attended school. Circle “Y” if the
person has completed the entire grade or academic year entered in.question
34a; “circle“N” if the person did not finish the grade or year. For
example, a person may have completed only a KM year or he may have
failed to “pass” the grade.

a Note that the entry in auestion 34b for a person who WY be currentlY
enrolled in the regular-school system would be l’N.” For example, a
17-yeazz-oldboy enrolled in the fourth year of high school would have
“32” circled opposite “High” in question 34a, but since he would not
yet have comple~ed this grade, “lIf’would be circled in question 34b.

“b+ ‘“
b For a person m:th ‘~’ circled opposite “College” in question sba~

circle “Y” in qyestion Skb, if he has gone through one or more
postgraduate academic college yeus, without asking question 34b.



.

Question 35, Sewice in Armed Forces

Ask for ail males 17 years or over: #

3%. Did -- .V.C s.-. i. h Armed F.re.s ef h. Umit.d %t.s?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,---__:------_:-:J::)_--

3s.4 2 Y

k. ~o. did h S*IY. ? Viemam Era (AuK. “64 m present). . . . Vt4 .
. .

b.

Circle code ifi descmdin~ order of ~riori~. llus if Korem War (June ‘~-Jan. ‘S5} . . . . . KW
1 w * WI

person seined in Vietnam md in Korea. circle VN. World War II (&PL ‘U&july “+7) . . . . WWIl 2 KW s Gs

World War] (Ap?il ‘17-Nw. ‘la). . . . . WWI

1 Ask questicn 35 on senice in the ArmeciForces CEQ of males 17 yeazzs
old w.d over. For ferzes, gc tc queszioz 36.

Korean ‘iar - JUZe L’~50to January 1955

Vietnac Era - Au.~st l@L to present



o35 Service in Armed Forces (Continued)

a Circle one of the codes listed in 35’D

1)

2)

3)

o35

based on the following rules:

If the person served any time during the four major conflicts of
this century, that is, the Vietnam Era, the Korean War, World War
II or World War 1, circle the code for the most recent wartime
service, regardless of any peacetime service.

If the person served in more than one of these major wars, circle
the code for the most recent war period, for example, “VN’;for
service in both Vietnam and the Korean T&, “H?’ for service in
both the Koresa War and World War IS, or l’WWII”for service in
both the second ad the first world wars.

For persons who served in a time period other than those noted
above, circle “OS” for “Other Service (All other pericds).” The
“OS*’code also covers service in such earlier com?licts as the
Spanish-American Wazz,the Boxer Rebellion or the Philippine
Insurrection.

DU.-6
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o36- Question 36, Work Status in Past TwoWeeks

If 17 years old or over. ask U Lt”dw 17 CN,=,l
36Q. Did --- work .t aay tire. last w.ek or !S. we.. 1 bcfarc - (Far fcmalcsk net coucting work cround rh~ hou:e?------------------------------------------------------------------------ .- -., --- ------W-a. 1 Y ::-= 2t4-----------

b. EvwI ;hovgh -- did not work during theat 2 weeks, doaz ho have o job or businea}?
-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -- Ib.l Y IN

c. Wa~ ho Imktttq Fw wotk or on layoff from a iob?

1

--------------- -----

..l Y
------ ------ ------ --------------------- ---------------------- ------------- -- 2 u {:-

--------------------

d. Which - looking for werk or en layoff from a ieb?
! ~ Lnah* 1 IQ *7

J. 2 n L.,o+

1 CJuestion%. Worked Last Week or Week Before - Ask question 36a for each
person 17 years old or over. Circle ‘Y” in 36a for a person who worked
at any time last week or the week before, even for en hour.

a Work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary,
commission or pay “in kind” (meals, livimg quarters, or supplies
provided in place of cash wages). Also, ticlude work in the person’s

0~ busineSS, professimel practice or farm and work without pay in a
business or ferm run by a related household member.

b Exclude work exound the house, volunteer or unpaid work, such as fcr
church, Red Crossj or charity, and sezwice in the Armed Forces.

2 Question 36b. With a Job or Business - Ask question 36D if ‘lNnis cL~cled
in 36a. When auestions arise. consider as having a job or business a
per;on who was-temporarily absent from bis job o; bu;iness Q of last week
and the week before because of vacation, bad weather, labor dispute, or
personal reasons, such as iUness, but Ttioe.xpec:sto return whea tiiese
events are eadeti. Q50, circle qn for ~ person WhO says that he has a

new job which he has not yet started, but enter a footnote, “New job-not
yet started.”

a Job - A definite arrangement with one or more employers to work for
~, full-time or part-time.

b Cm Call - A person !lonCalln to work o~y when his services are needed

is not considered to have a job during weeks when he does not work.
For example, a substitute teacher who did not work last week or the
week before.

D1l-7



o36 I Work Status in Past

c Seasonal - Seasonal

Two Weeks (Continued)

employment is considered

o36

a job only during the
season and not during the off-season.

3 Question 36c. Looking for Work or on Layoff - Ask question 36c regardless
of the answer to question 36b. The reason for this is that a person who
is not working but considers Mnself as hatig a job mayactudlybe on
temporary layoff or looking for a job, and we wsmt to provide such persons
an opportunity to say whether this is so. Circle “YR if the respondent’s
answer indicates that the person was either looking for work or on layoff
or both.

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to establish a business
or profession. A person was looking for work if he actually tried to
find work during the past two weeks and also, if he made such efforts
within the past 60 days, and was waiting during the past two weeks to
hear the results of these earlier efforts. Some exsmples of looking
for work are: Registering at an employment office; visiting,
telephoning,or writing applications to prospective employers; placing
or answering advertisements for a job; and being ‘on calln at a
personnel office or at a union hiring hall, etc.

b Layoff - Waiting to be called back to a job from which he has been
temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack
work, plant retoollng or remodeling, seasonal factors, and the like.
If a person was not working because of a labor dispute at his own
place of employment, he is not considered ‘on layoffn but with a
job from which he is absent.

4 Question 36d, Which, Looki~ or on Layoff -
36c is “yes,“ ask question 36d and mark the
‘Looking,1’“Layoff,“ or “Bothn as indicated

.

If the answer to question
appropriate answer, that is,
by the respondent’s answer.

DIJ-8



o37

c-= .~

170. Wno does (did) -- work for?
= :;la, e: ,.:

b.

c.

d.

----------------------------------------------
What kind of business or industry is this?

---_ ---------- —-——-- . -- —------- -,---------- —---
What kind of work is (was) -- doing? .

----------------------------------------------
Fill 37d from entries in 37a-37c: if nst clear. ask:

ClzIss of worker

~ie.

---

b.

---

c.

---

d.

s

--------------------
ln<ustry fJ

_________-,---------
Occ”patmn

___________________

& A “full-ttie’:jo’Dis one at which tine
Fer week md which lasted tx-oor more

1

I

.//—.— — ——. ----



. .

~37a
(J’

.—_ .--.— —_ ——-- . . . . .- — —.— -—-... — -. - -. - ---------
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(1793)

o37b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o37b

c MultiDle Activity Businesses - Some firms carry on more than one kind
of business or industrial activity. If the activities are carried on
at the same location, describe only the major activity of the
establishment. For example, employees in a retail salesroom, located
at the factory of a company primarily engaged in the manufacturing of
men’s clothing, should be reported as working in ~ents clothing
manufacturing.’t

1)

2)

If the different activities are carried on at separate locations,
describe the activity where the person works. For example, a cod

mine owned by a large steel manufacturer should be reported as
‘coal mine,ttthe separate paint factory of a large chemical
manufacturer should be reported as “paint manufacturing.’l

A few specified activities, when carried on at separate locations,
me exceptions to the above. The activity of the parent
organization should be recorded for research laboratories,
warehouses, repair shops, and storage garages, when these kinds
of establishments exist primarily to serve their own parent
organizations rather than the public or other organizations. For
example, if a retail department store has a separate warehouse for
its own use, the entry for the warehouse emplofies should be
%etail department store“ rather than %arehouse.n

d Distinmish Among Manufacturing, Wholesale. Retail and Service -
It is essential to distinguish among manufacturing, wholesale, retail,
and setice companies. Even though a manufacturing plant sells its
products in large lots to other manufacturers, wholesalers, or
retailers, it should k reported as a manufacturing company. Use
the following as a guide:

1) A wholesale establishment buys, rather than makes products in
large quantities for resale to retailers, industrial users, or
to other wholesalers.

2) A retailer sells primarily to individual consumers or users but
seldom makes products.

. .-.__



o Industry, Occupation, Class of Wcrker (Continued)
37b o

37b “

3) Establishments which render services to individuals and to
organizations, such as, hctels, laundries, cleaning and dying
shops, advertising agencies, and automobile repair shops em
engaged in providing services. They should not be reported as
retailers but should show the type of sertices provided, for
example, TV and radio repair.

$
e Manufacturers’ Sales Offices - A separate sales office set up by a ~

manufacturing fimn to sell to other business organizations and located
s
f

away from the factory or headquarters of the firm is recorded as
n(product) manufacturers’ sales office.n For example, a St. Louis
shoe factory has a sales office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturers sales
office” is the correct entry for workers in the Chicago office. “

f Government Organization - Usually the name of the government agency
is adequate, for example, U.S. Census Bureau, City Fire Department.

1)

2)

If the activity of the government agency is absolutely clear, the
name of the agency is sufficient. In such cases, enter ‘Same as
above” in.3Tb. However, sometimes the names of government agencies
are not fully descriptive of their business or activity. A correct
entry in 37% for a County Highway Commission might be one or any
combination of the following: l~countyroad buildingjn ‘Tcounty
road repair,“ ‘county contracting for road building (or repair).”
For State Liquor Control Boerd, the correct entry might be “State
licensing of liquor salesllor %t,ate liquor retailer.i’

If the business or main activity of a government employer is not
clear, you should ask in what part of the organization the person
works and then report that activity. For example, for a City
Department of Public Works, a correct entry might be one of tine
following: ‘City street repair,“ “city garbage collection,”

‘city water supply.n“city sewage disposal” or



HIS-1OO
(1973)

o37t) Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o37b/

g Bustiess in Own Homes - Some people carry on businesses in their own
homes. Report these businesses as if they were carried on in regular
stores or shops. For example, dressmaking shop, lending library,
retail antique f’bniture store, insurance agency, piano teaching,
boarding house, rest home, boarding children (for a foster home), etc.

h Dcmestic and Other Private Household Workers - when the name of a
single individual is given as the employer, find out whether the
person works at a place of business or in a private home. The proper
industry entry for a domestic worker employed in the home of another
person is l’privatehome.n

i E&amles of Adeauate Entries for Question 37b - The following are some
examples of inadequate and adequate entries for IcLndof business and
industry (question 37b). Study them carefully sad refer to them
periodically to familazzizeyourse7M’with the types of entries that
are proper and adequate.

Inacieauate Adequate

Agency Collection agency, advertising agency,
real estate agency, employment agency,
travel agency, insurance agency.

Bakery Wholesale bakery (seUs to grocers,
restaurants, hotels, etc.), retail bakery
(sells only to private individuals).

Box factory

Club, private
club

Coal company

Credit company

Paper box factory, wooden box factory,
metal box factory.

Golf club, fraternal club, night club,
residence club, boarding house.

Coal mine, retail coal yard, wholesale
coal yard.

Credit rating service, loan service,
retail clothing store (sometimes called
2.credit compsny).

DU.-13
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Industry, Occupation, Ckss of Worker (Continued) (37b’
L/;

Inadequate Adeauate

Dairy Dairy fare, dairy depot, dairy bar, dairy
products—wholesale, dairy products—retail,
dairy products—manufacturing.

Engineering Engineering consulting firm, general
company contracting, wholesale heating equipaent,

construction machinery factory.

Express Motor freight, railway express agency,
company railroad car rental (for Union Tank Csr

Company, etc.), armored car service.

Factory, mill Steel rolling mill, hardware factory, aircraft
or plant factory, flour mill, hosiery millj commercial

printing plant.

Foundry Iron foundry, brass foundry, aluminum
fcjun&-y.

Fur Colnpany Fur dressing plant, fur garment factory,
retail fur store, fur wholesaler, fur repair
shop.

Laundry (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Own home laundry (for a person doing
l-dry for pay in her own home).

Laundering for private family (for a
person working in the home of a private
family).

Commercial laundry (for a person working
in a steam laundry, hand laundry,
Chinese laundry, l?renchlaundry or
similar establishment).

Self-service laundry (for a person working
in an establishment where the customer
brings her own laundry and pays a fee to
use the wasbi.ngmachine or other
equipment).

. .. .
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o’37b
Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Con.tinueci)

Inadequate Adequate

o37b

Lumber Sawmill, retail lumber yard, planing mill,
company logging camp, lumber manufacturer.

Mine Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine, i~on
mine, copper mine, lead mine, marble quarry,
sand and gravel pit.

Nylon factory

Office

Oil company

Packing house

Pipeline

Plastic
factory

Public
utility

Nylon chemical factory (where chemicals are
made into fibers), nylon textile mill (where
fibers are made into yarn or woven into
cloth), women’s nylon hosiery factory (where
yarn is made into hosiery).

Dentist’s officeJ physician’s office, ~blic
stenographer’s office, life Msuance agency.

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery, retail
gasoltie station, petroleum pipeline,
wholesale oil distributor.

Meat packing plant, fruit cannery, fruit
packing shed (wholesale packers and shippers).

Natural gas pipeline, gasoline pipeline,
petroleum pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materials factory (where plastic
materials are made), plastic products plant
(where articles are actually manufactured
from plastic materials).

Electric light and power utility, gas
utility, telephone utility, water supply.



.-

(J
Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

37b (
~
37b

Inadequate Adeauate

Railroad car Railroad car factory, railroad repair shop,
shop street railroad repair shop.

Rayon factory Rayon chemical factory (where chemicals are
made into fibers), rayon textile mills
(where fibers are made into yarn or woven
into cloth), rayon dress manufacturing
(where cloth is made into garments).

Repair shop .

School

Tailor shop

Terminal

Textile mill

Transportation .
company

Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop,
blacksmith shop, weMing shop, auto repair
shop, machine repair shop.

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university etc.
Distinguish between public and private,
including parochial, and identify the
highest level of instruction provided, such
as junior college, senior high school. ‘

Tailoring md cleaning shop (provides a
valet service), custom tailor shop (makes
clothes to customers’ order), menls retail
clothing store.

Eus terminal, railroad terminal, boat
terminal, truck te*I, airport.

Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
pz’n mill, rayon thread mill.

Motor trucking, moving and storage, water
transportation, atiline, street railway,
t-cab service, subway, elevated rzilway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading
service.

I)I,J_-16
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(j (j37b 37c industry, Occupation, Class of !?orker(continued)

fiadeou~te Acieguate

Water ccmpany Water supp>~, irrigation system, water
filtration plant.

Well Ml drilling, oil well, salt well, water
well .

6 Question 37c, Kind of Work (Occupation)- The entzy in question 37c
should describe the kind of work the perssn himself does, that is, his

occupation. The job title is adequate only if it tells clearly and
specificallywhat he does. For exsmple, “janitor,“ “salesclerk,”“TV
serviceman,“ “auto mechanic.” If his job title is not an adequate
description, find out what he does and enter this information in
question 37c, for example, “nails heels on shoes,” “operates ricugh-cutttig
mac”nine.” When more space is needed, continue the entry in a footnote.

a Observe the following special.cases:

P.pDrentLce An “apprentice”is under a contract tiurimg
versus his training period but a ‘*trainee’*is sot.

Trainee Include both the occupation and the word
“apprentice”or “trainee”in the description,
for exaurole, apprentice @umber, plurciber
tr2inee.

Contractor A “contractor”is enga.gaiprL~cipslly in
versus o’otainingbuilding or other contr2cts and

~~~~vl~~ supervisingthe work. A skilled ‘workerwho
Worker works with his own tools should be desc~ibed

as a carpenter,plasterer, plumber,
electrLcien,etc., even though he hi-ws

.

others to work for him.

Heusekee3er A “paid housekeeper”emplo~d in a private
home for wages has the full responsibility

versus for the management of the household. A
Iiousemaid “housemaid”(generalhousework), “hired

girl> “ or “kitchenmaid” does not.



o37C Indus~r~, Occupation. Class of Worker (Continued) o37C

homes,
the

Interior An “interior decorator” designs the
Decorator decoration plans for the interiors of
versus hotels, offices, etc., and supervises

Painter or placement of furniture and other decorations.
Paperhanger A ‘%ouse painter” or a “paperhanger” only

does painting or hangs paper.

Machinist A %achinistll is a skilled craftsman who
versus constructs all kinds of metal perts, tools,

Mechanic and machines through the use of blue prints,
or Machine machine and hand tools, and precision
@erator measuring instruments. A “mechanic”inspects,

services, repairs, or overhauls machinery.
A %nacbine operatorf~operates a factory
machine (drill press operator, winder, etc.).

Secretary
versus

Official
Secretary

Names of
Eeuartments
or Places
of Work

The title “secretary”should be used for
secretarial work in an office. A secretary
who is an elected cr appointed officer of a
business, lodge, or other organization should
be reported as an “official secretary.”

Occupation entries which give only the name
of the department or a place of work are
unsatisfactory. -pies of such
unsatisfactory entries ere ‘works in
warehouse,“ l’worksin crating department,”
!lwork~in COSt control.” The occupation
entry must tell what the worker himself does,
not what his department does.

DEL-18
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o37C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Specialist

o37C

L“ the word “speci~i~t” is reported as ys.rt
of a job title, be sure to include a brief
description of the actual duties. For
example, for a “transportation specialist”
the actual duties might be any one of the
following: “Gives cost estimates of trips,”
“plans trips or tours,” “conducts tours,”
“schedules trains,” or “does economic
analysis of transportation industry.’t

b Examples of Adeauate Entries for Question 37c - The folloting are some
examples of inadequate md adequate entries for kind of work (occupation).
Study then c~efuJJy ad review them periodical to familiarize
yourselS with the types of entries that are prcyer and adequate.

Lqadeau~~e Adequate

Adjuster Claim adjuster, bra!!eadjuster, machine
adjuster, commlaint adjuster, insurance
adjuster.

Agent Freight agent, insur~mce agent, sales agent,
advertising agent, purchasing agent.

Caretaker or Servsnt, jsnitor, guard, building
custodian superintendent, gardener, groundskeeper,

sexton, property clerk, locker attendsnt,
vault attendant.

Clerk Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk,
statistical clerk, file clerk.

Custodien See “Caretaker” above.

Doctor ~hysici~, dentist, veterinarian) osteopath>
chiropractor.

Engineer Civil engineer, locomotive engineer,
mechanical engineer, stationary engineer,
aeronautical engineer.

Entertainer Singer, dancer, acrobat, musicisn.
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o37c Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o37C

Inadequate Adeauate

Factory worker Electric motor assembler, forge heater,
turret-lathe operator, weaver, loom fixer,
knitter, stitcher, punch press operator,
spray painter, riveter.

Farmworker Farmer - for the cnmer, operator, tenant or
share cropper who is selY-employed. Farm
manager - for the person hired to manage a
farm for someone else.

FarLuforemea - for the person who supervises
a groug of faxm hands or helpers.

Farmhand or farm helper - for these who do
general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are examples
of persons who do a particular kind of
farmwork.

When the place of work is a ranch, indicate
specifically rancher, ranch manager, ranch
foreman, end ranch hsnd or helper, as shorn
above in the case for similazztypes of
faniworkers.

Foreman
.

Laborer

Layout man

Mechanic

Locomotive firemen, cit~yfiremm (city f:re
department), fire fighter, stationary fireman,
fire boss.

Speci?y the craft or activity involved, as
foreman-carpenter, foreman-truck driver.

Sweeper, cha.rwomsn,porter, janitor,
stevedore, window washer, car cleaner,
section hand, ganiener, hand trucker.

Patternmaker, sheet-metalworker, compositor,
commericd artist, structural steel worker,
boilermaker, drsftsmau, co~persmith.

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, radio
mechanic, airplane mechanic, office machlhe
mechanic.
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c)37C Industry, Occupation, Class Gf Worker (Continued)

Inadequate

Nun

Adeauate

Specify the type of
as housekee~er~ art

n37C

‘.rk done, if possible,
teacher, org~anist,cook,

laundress, registered nurse.

Nurse Registered nurse, nursemaid, practical nurse,
nurse’s aide, student, professional nurse.

Office worker Typist, secretary, receptionist, comptometer
operator, file clerk, bookkeeper, physicians
attendant.

Sabsmm

Supenisor

Teacher

Technician

!J&ter

!I&ucker

Advertising salesmazz,insurance salesm,
bond salesman, canvasser, driver-salesman
(routeman), fruit peddler, ne.r<ooy.

~ing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, ste&rd~
kitchen supervisor, buyer, cuttiag and seting
fore.lady,sales instructor, route forenan.

College teachers shculd be reccrded by subject
and title, for example, %r@ish instructor”
or “history professor.[’ For higlhschcol and
elementary school teachers, grade or level is
adequate, for example, “fourth grade teacher”
or “junior high schocl teacher.”

Medical laborato~~ technicim, dental
laboratory technician, X-ray zec-hnici~n.

Cement tester, instrument tester, engine
tester, battery tester.

Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand trucker.



o37d Industry, Occupation, Class OF ‘Jerker(Ccl?tinxd) o37d

T Question 37d, Class of Worker - For each person with entries in que;~ions
37sL-c,record the class of wcrker by mrking one of the boxes in question
376. The information given in a.nsweztc questicns 37a-c will usually tie
sufficient for i.dentif~fing“class of workez.” ~? the information
previously supplied is not adequate for this purpose, ask additional
questions as necessary, for example, “Did he work for himself in hi= oT~-
business, or did he work for someone else?”

a

b

c

Private-Paid - Working for a private employer for wages, sslary or
commissions. This includes slso, compensationby tips, piece rates,
or pay in kind, if received from a nongovernmental source, regardless
of whether the source is a large corporation or a single individual.
Include work for wages or salary for settlementhouses} churches)
unions, and other nonprofit org~izaticns, such as Red Cross ad U.S.
Chamber of Commerce. Also, include work for private organizations
doing contract work for State or local governments.

Government, Federal - Any branch of the Federd Government, including
government-owned bus lines, government-ownedelectric power utilities,
etc. Includes civilian employees af the Armed Forces and perscns
e~e~ted to paid feder~ ~ffic~s.

~.~e~ent, Other _ Any branch of the government other then the
Federal Kvernment, for example, State, city, counti~,etc. This-
includes emplo~es of public schcols, city or State owued bus lines,
etc.

1) Include paid electti~eoffices, inte.raationslorganizations, sucti-
S.Sthe U.E., and foreign gove-zamentso

2) The words, “Feder~,” “State,” “CGunty,” “City,” appear frequently
in the names of nrivate companies. M.so, the names of some
government agencies mqy a~ear to be private organizations. you
must determine whether the e?nplcyeris private or government
(Federsl or Cther) in these cases. Alsoj school teachers and
other professional people working for pay sometimes report
themselves as self-employed. 2e sure you have the correct
“class-of-worker” ent~ for such persons. Civilian employees of
the National.Guard may be Federd “crState employees since many
of them were federalized in 1969. Ask additional questions to
determine if they should be classified as “Gov. Fed.” or “Gov.
oth.“
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o37d

d

e

Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o
37,d

own- Persons working for profit or fees in their OWN business, farm,
shop, or office.

1)

2)

3)

Include persons who have their own tools or equipment snd prcvide
senices on a contract, subcontract or job basis, such as
carpenters, plumbers, t~icab operators, or truck operators.

Exclude handymen, odd job workers, superintendents,foremen,
managers, or other executives hired to manage a business or farm,
salesmen working for commission, and offices or corporations.

Ask “Is the business incorporated?” if”the busl>ess is not a farm.
L“ in reply to your question the respondent indicates the business
or profession is incorporated, do not change the entry of “Own” to
“Pvt. pd.” Circle either “Yr or “N” according to the respondent’s
answer.

Nonpaid - Work without yay on a farm or in a business owned by a
related household member. Include room and bosmi and a cash sllowance.
If money which is definitely considered to be wages is received for
such work, mark “Pvt. pd.”

,.

Never Worked - Never had a full-time civiliau job lasting two
consecutive weeks or longer.

Fmecisl Cases - If any of the following special cases are brought to
your attention, employ tilefollowing rules:

1) Domestics; Etc. - A maid, laundress, ccok, cleeaing womsm,
gardener, or baby sitter working in ancther perscn~s home is
classified as “Pv’t. pd.”

2) Farm Workers - Msrk a person “Own,” if he cperates a farm for
himsel.ff,regardless cf whether he owns or rents the land.——

a) Also, mark persons “Cwn2’twho have their own equipment and
provide services to farmers, such as combine operator or a
cot’mn-picking machine operator.

b) Farm managers, foremen, farmhands, etc., who work for wages
or saiary or at piece-rates, for example, tomato pickers, are
classified as %’t. pd.’’”or“Gov. oth.” Or “Gov. Fed.” as
the case may be, but not as “Own.”
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c)37d Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Ccntinue5) n37d

3)

4)

5)

6)

p~.tners~~~s . ~~
partnership should
own business. The

or more perscns who operate a business in
ezch be reported as self-employed in their
word “own’”is not limited to one person.

Clerwymen - Preachersj ministers, priests, rabbis snd other
clergymen attached to a particular congregation or church
organization are classfisiedas “l?v’t.pd.”

‘a) Clergymen working in a civilian “Federsl” or “Other”
government position, for example, prison chaplain, arremarked
in the “@v. Ted.” or “Gov. oth.” box in question k~d.

b) Clergymen not attached to any particular church organization
and who conduct religious services on a fee basis are regarded
as self-employed ad in their “own” busniness.

Nuns receive ‘*pay-in-kindr’and are classified as “Pv’t. pd.”

Public Utility Emplcyees - Public utilitiss ape subject to
governmental regulation. Transportation, comwnicaticm, electric
light and power, gas, water, gar”Dagecollection and sewge
disposel facilities are owned by either governmmt or private.
organizations. Be sure to distin~ish between government operated
and private organizations in recording class Gf worker for public
utilitiyemployees.

8 Check for Inconsistencies - Always be sure the ectr~es for questions
37a-d are consistent. For example, 2 person -whoseemployer ad industry
in 37a and 37b is “Cavernmen~, FedereL” should not be checked “Pvft.pd.”
in 37d. A person whose industry in 3~ is “retail jewehy stcre” should
mt have an occupation Gf %azzber” in 3’7c,etc. Pm entries for
questions 37e-d apply to the same jo’o,business or p~ofession.

.,
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o3a Question 38, Family Income o3a

38. Which oi th.+t incom. SmUpSwP,cs.”t,your total comhin.d family incom. k{ th. past 12 month~ - that is
GWP 03~u :-2”

W,S, yeur --’s ●I..? lncl.d. income frem all savrc.. mch as w.ag.s, saimrt.., social s.cutity or r.tiram..t
~... fits, help frem c.[a+i..s, r.nt from pr:p.cty, and .Q for,h

2L 00~A 04~E :11,

01-JB ~$r-~
=5J

oz~c 06~G .:-~~
m

1 Ask questtcn 38 once for a family to ob’=in the totaL cmbi.ned inccxe far
sli related hcmsehold members during tlw past 12 months. Each unrelated
hcuseholcimember Gr .goup shculd be ask=tiquestion 38 indi-~idud.ly at zhe
time he is “ktezwiewed. P“ the res~ontieztdoes not cr ,m:u EO% LTS-WFr

the questisn i’zrsome reasan, enter the recscn in a iootnote.

a

b

~eatithe inzrctiuczcryplvase, “Please look at this card,’!show Card I
to the respontient,and Then ask ques;j.cn38.

Read the inceze question ,justas it appears on the meszianmaire.
After you zsk tb-eincome question, give the respcntieztenough time to
prepare his estimate and mar!Kthe appropria~e box.
help the r-esy~tien%obzaiz the total by summing the
family members or the income for sever= sources.

Wie.re necessazzy,
i3cGme of several

home with :tisf-y even though we do zct record health information about
him. P he is Dot living at home, include allotments and Gther money
received by the family from him. If”the hezd of the bcusetiolc?is living
~cp-e cr -tithno other relatives, inciutiehis income Cdy.

3 Tnco~e of TJ~LT~~~~ed ~ers~ns - On tine questionnaire yega.~d far e.acti
r~~~~, ~e.-.,:.:or other person noc reb.:ed to the hcusehold heati,mzu+k
the bcx for his or her individual.inccme. if two or more such _perscns
are relatetito ezch ather, for example, rcomer and his ~tfe, maxk the
box for their combined incomes.



o38

4

5

6

7’

Include as Incame - Wages and salaries, net income froin business or farm,
_pensions,dividends, interest, rent, welfare, slincny, and other money
income.

a Do Not Count as Income:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Income in kind, such as room and board,
value of crops produced by a farmer but
etc.

free meels in restaurants,
consumedby his family,

Insurance payments or lump sum inheritances.

Occasional @fts of money from persons not Living in the household
or any exchange of money between relatives Living in the same
household.

Money received from selling onels own house, csr, or other
personal property.

Withdrawals of savings from banks.

WY refunds.

Where “Zero” Income Repcrted - When no one in the
k-hena “loss” or “broke even” wa=sreported as the
family, mark the Group “A” “OOX. Before accepting

fami!-y had income or
tatsl income for the
= answer of “No

income,” be sure the respondent understands SU cf tinethings we count
as income.

Get Best Estimate - In difficult cases, you may have to help the
respondent. Find out who worked during the past U months, how much
they made a week, etc.; find out tic operated a business or fa-rm;or
k-ho received my pension, dividends, etc.

Reasons for obta~~inq ~~~me - Income is importsnt in statistics for
separating families into groups that live differently. The ws.ythese
different income groups live often affects theic health. For example,
income indicates:

a Differences in

b Differences in
diseases, such

ability to obtain adequate health care.

ability to afford food for adequate diets to prevent
as ~utrition in c~dren.

. .
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@-@ Questions 39 and 40, Person Income @)-@

\
39a. Which (ether) Imniiy mmbers receiv.d mm. incom. during rhe past 12 mon!hi? 19..’

&lark ‘“Income’” box In person’s column.
--_------.--------_----- . -------------------------------------------------------- ~ I“<.*

1 Ask questions ~ga-”bif
the persons mithin the
past 12 months.

there ~an?two or mere family members to obtain
family ‘whoreceived any inccme at aU dliring the

z Azk questic~ ~?a and mark the “Lncome‘1“OCXin each perscm~s column
reported as receiving incme during Ye-epzst.12 months. Then ask
question.39’0to determine fi-my other family members received some
income durizg the ~ast 12 zonths. 1: the answer is “Yes,” reask 3$2
using the parenthetical. “other” and mark the “InCOEte” bOX in that
perscnls cclui+n. Contiaue to reask 392 and ‘o until a ?kal “NG” is
zecetvecito ~~h, then gc to question LG.

‘o if cmilyme verson rscei.vesincome or i? it is a one-gerson h.ouseh-c~i,:,
mark the “-I;oine” box in ~ks.t

2 Lf there are two or more perscns
“DOXTLqquesxion ‘;?,ask queszien

‘Thisquestion obtains the income

person’s column and go cc question 4L.

for whom yGu have marked the “IncoE”

40 for each.

grou?JW:h corr~sponcistG the lnco~.e
receiveti“Dyeac’hperscn during the pas; Q months .

DO not Drobe t,? co~~ect ~y ip.consistence.es beti.~enthe reSpOnSeS ~iven.

‘co question LO and the family ~hcome repzrxed in quest?on :8.
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Question 41, Question 42

Marital Status , Times Married @ -@

Ask question ~1 on marital- status cril-yfor persons 37 years old aad over.

If tne person is under 17 years of age, ~EE@-ZWnder 17, ” witiiout asking

the question even thou@ you may have learned th.z.tthe -person is married,

widowed, divorced, or separated.

~or cersor.s 17 e.cd Gvez-, if it is c-ovious from the ~-~~tionship entries

that twc Gf the ~hmseholcimembex sre husband sad w-;:e, marrkone of the
‘~.~r~ied“ bcxes ‘.izhoutaskin~ th-e questica.

a Mark “Msrried-spouse ~resamt” fOr eZCh- mar~~=t hmsehGld member ticse
spouse is also listed or- the questionnaire .
-,

~ S ~includes A~GA---...-u
2G:r’cesmem.-cezs~ivirlg at ‘QGme ZLSWell as those wkcse spouses are .

tenpc~arily ah sent.

IyLayTied-snouse ac ser.-‘G ---~,f a + J_!! f _
.C). ,a ~~~~ed DerSOE ‘ti%cis net l=gd~y

se~araze?, antivho se b.usbazztio? wl!e is not a mez+r of the same “
househcld. T&s includes Armed Forces members who are not living at

Ee.anizlg Cf ‘Tsepamted,“ e@ain that che term refers otiy to married

persons who ‘n,a~;ea legal separation cr whG have parted because they do
nGT get dcng with each ether.

a Perscns >%.o are separated from thei~ spouse because cf the

circumstances of theiy em@oynent, service in the Armed Forces or

simiL&T rezxscns (other than mar~tal disccrd) shculd be classified
as married-spouse a“osent, not sepa”ated.

Common-Law Marriages - Consider persons w:th common-law

married.

Ask quescicn 42 for esch pe~son net

in queszicn 41 znd srLcerthe number

,.

marriages as

“Never married”
~rovided.
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2

3

0x CHAPTERl-z?● TABLE X AND ITEM E

Table X

TABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LIS-iED ADDRESS

LOCATION OF UNIT ● If listed, entc8 . [f oursids ARSA S& GfENT

sheet snd Iin. baw~, mwk box below,
number, STOP STOP Table X. rnd go m

ml.r, an If!*n euti.?s laced Tabl ● X. and Household Psq lt- 9, or

Wntlmm 11’IC81. Proba uagk W*SUM I

E.twr ●xvc? d.scrbtion or laden,
.ine

. view for (M wDllabla).

No.
●.g., bscmwc &d floor, rwar- origirsal swnpfc

ml L

c If unllatsd,
;0m4.

,
(!) (2) (3) (4)

1 s— L— ❑ Outside segment boundary

2 s— L— ❑ Outside segment bound~

3 s_ L___ u Outside segment boundq

A,, th. se USE OR CHARACTERISTICS CLASSIFICATION
(SPCCI* Iocath?)

qvO,t*rs Iw mar. OCUJPIEO ALL QuARTERS M ,- Not ● s~arsta unit -

than e“. glm”p Do thoso quart-r, IrI Me OCCWMLS to

De the .eevpwtts -i h..of pwpl.? (specifY iocotlw) h-: fktls qu*sc10nnair9.

(sPd/Y 10carfcnJ qu--- (Complefc e Seourafe

If ““Y!Is,’” 1/// Itv. md ●m with on7 otha. Dlrec? aec*ss Campl.t. kl?chn ques Honnalre [or

W* //no i%r qrwp of pOOpl*?. Irum th. wtsido foellltlas fO* W* each unrelated person

each pup. o r thrwgh a unit only? or fat+ Iy grew.)-----------------
CO~MMhail?

}

Scgarate unit -
. w intuview ~ s

OT
separats w*stiOnnaire

(5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Yes- Gato9 No
Yes No ond circl ● N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

Yes- Goto9 No
Yes No and circi e N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

Yes- Goto9 No
Yes No , and circi e N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

Ox

Table X is designed to record the existence of additional li;ing quarters
at the sample address and to help determine whether the living quarters
are a part of the unit being interviewed or constitute an extra unit, to
be interviewed on a separate questionnaire.

See Part C, Topic (Z’) for instructions for filling TaIlleX.

Be sure
filling

w

to contint~ethe inteniew for the original sample unit after
Table X.
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oE Rem E oE

1( this qrrestionrtuire is for an

E extmuni~ enter Control Number

---1

also enter /or FIRST unit Sheet number Line number

0( original sonrpfe unit . . listed on propefiy

1 Complete item E (above Table X) cn each questionnaire prepared for sn
extra unit.

a Item E requires the control number of the original sample unit;
and if the extra unit is in an area segment, the Area Segment
Listing Sheet and line number of the first unit listed on the same
property as the originsl sample unit.

D12-2
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CK!!TER 13. PROCEDURES FOR EXTRA UNITS AND MERGED UNITS

A Extra Units

1 An extra unit is sm.unlisted unit, found at the sample
of interview. For a more complete discussion of extra

oPart C, Topic 18 .

2 Prepsre am HIS-1 for each extra unit, whether occupied

address at time
units, refer t3

or vacant.

a Transcribe to this questionnaire, heading items 2, 3, and 4 from the
questionnaire for the original unit.

b Transcri-~ePSU end se~ent number to item 5 but leave the space for
serial.number blank.

c Item 7, Year built - Mark the Ask or Do NOI’Ask box the same as for
the original unit.

d Item 10, Land use - Mark the UREAN/RURAL boxes the same as for the
original sample unit.

e Fi~ item E Gn the ‘tackof the questio~aire for ~ne extra ~j.t.

f If the extra unit is occupied, complete the questionnaire in the
usual fashion. If the extra unit is vacsnt, fill the questionnaire
as yGu would for sny vacant unit.

See page El-n for items tiich must be fiileciprior to transmittal.

3 Prepare an INTER-COMM; fin the heading items and explain how the extra
unit was discovered. Attach the IIU3R-COMM to the questiomaire for the
extra unit.

B Merged Units

1 A merger is
units. The

a unit which is formed by the
resulting unit may or may not

a To determine if the merged unit should

oTopic 33 of the manual.

b For merged units discovered at time of

combination of two or more
be in the current sample.

be interviewed, see Part C,

oupdating see Part C, Topic 33 .

2 Questionnaires

a First Unit involved in MerKer—A Current Sammle Unit - If the first
of the liszed units which are involved in the merger is a unit far
which you have a questionnaire, interview the merged unit on that
questionnaire. If the merger involves sny other units for which you
have questionnaires, return those questionnaires as T~e C—merged.

D13-1
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b First Unit Involved in Merqer—Not a Current Sszmk Unit - L~ ths
first of the listed unit’sinvolved in the merger is not .acurrent
sample unit but the merger involves one or more other units for which
you do have questionnaires, return all the ~estionnaires as Type C—
merged.

c On the Questionnaire Used for the Merger - Enter in item 6a the
complete description or address of the units now merged. In the
footnotes section, enter the date the merger was discovered.

3 In addition to the entries required on the questionnairesfor merged
units, certain notations must be nude on the listing sheet. For these
inst?mctions, refer to Part C, Topic ‘~ .

4 Prepare an IXB3R-COMM; fill the heading items and specify sheet snd line
numbers of the merged units. Attach the INTER-COMM to the questionnaires
for the merged units.

.
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CHAPTER14. NONINTERV13!7HOUSEMOLDS

A Genersl

A noninterview household is
because:

The unit is occupied but an

or

one for which

interview was

information is

not possible.

not obtained

The unit is occupied by persons not eligible for interview.

or

The unit is not occuyied.

1 Noninterviews are classified into three groups—Types A, B, snd C. The
Type A group consists of households occupied by persons eligible for ‘
interview and for kiom questionnaires would be filJ.edif sn interview
had been obtained. Sample units which are not interviewed for other
reasons are ‘T~e B and C noninterviews. They are covered in Part C of -
this manual.

2 Every Type A nonin.te.viewmesns we are lcsing valuable information and
our sample returns may not be representative of the yopulatio~.. These
noninteniews may arise under the follomlng circumstances:

a

b

c

d

e

f

No one is f~~-idat home in spite of repeated visits.

The entire f@ly is temporarily sway during all of the interview
period.

The respondent refuses to give information.

‘Ikeunit, elthough occupied, csnnot be reached because of impassable
roads.

An interview cannot be made because of serious illness or death in
the family.

You are una-oleto locate a sanple unit.

Under some circumst~ces, Type A noninterviews are unavoidable. However,
if you establish good relations with your respondents snd make your visits
when people are likely to be home, many nonninteniews can be avoided.

D14-1
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B Questionnaires for Noniiitez-riews

Return a questionnaire for each noninierview sample unit. Mark tine -
noninterview reason in item 18 snd fill other items as indicated below.

1 If a sar@e unit is Type A or B nonintirview, fill items 7, 8, 9=-c if
applicable, 12a-c as applicable, 17, and 19.

2 If a sample unit is Type C notinteniew , fill item 9c, if applicable~
and items 17 smd 19. Leave sll other items blank.

C How to Report Type A Noninterviews

Mark one of the four boxes in HIS-I item 18 (’refusal,” “No one at home,”
“Temporarily ahsent,” or “Other” as defined below) for units occupied by
persons eligible for interview which were not interviewed.

1 Refusal - Occasionally, a household may refuse to give sny information.
For example, the manager of a hotel or other type of special place may
refuse to sXLow you to intezwiew persons in the specisl place. In a
footnote, explain the pertinent details regarding the respondent’s
reason for refusing to grsmt the interriew. Retun the HIS-1 as a
me A noninterview with “Refusal” marked.

Explain the circumstances on sn Inter-Comm for any refusal household,
attach it to the HIS-1 jnvolved and mail it b the DCC with your other
com@eted work. Your office will send a letter to the respondent
(carbon copy to you) requesting the household’s cooperation and stating
that you WILL cdl on them again. If your supervisorkill be irLthe
area on other business, he may also visit the refusal household to try
to obtain their cooperation.

2 No One at Home - i+ no one is at home at your first call, proceed as
fChows:

Fill a Request for AppotitEnt (Form IL-38 or n-38a) indicating when
you plan to call back. Enter your nsme and telephone number in the
s~ace provided.

USO enter in a fmtnote on the Household page the date snd time you
said you would call back.

In situations in which the use of appoinhent forms
back in an effort to contact the household. Try to
neighbors, janitors, or other knowledgeable persons
wiLl be home.

.

is impractical, CSU
find out from
when the occupants

If you have made a number of callbacks at various times of the day and
still have been unable to contact the respondent, return the HIS-1 as
noninterview, m.rking the “NO one at home” box in item 18. Do not
coni”usethis reason with the nonintemiew reason “~qorarfiy absent.”
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3 Temporarily NDsent - When no one is home at the first visit, find out
from neighbors, janitors, etc., whethe~ the occupants are temporarily
absent. Report a household as “Temporarily absent” if aXJ of the
following conditions are met:

All the occupants are away temporarily on a vacation, business trip,
cariag for siclkrelatives, or some other reason, and will.fnotreturn
before your close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occupants, such as furniture are there.
Even if the furniture is there, be sure it is the cccupant’s flnniture
because it could be a furnished unit for rent.

and

me unit is not for rent or for sale during the pe~lod of absence.

EXCEPTION: The unit is for rent or sale; however, it is not available
until a specified time when the present occupants %zi~ leave the unit.
For example, the present occupants are trying to sell their house With
an agreement that they would not have to move until two weeks after the
selling date. When you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that
it has not been sold and that the occupants are away for the interview
~erioci. Mark “Temporarily absent” as the noninte~tiew reason.

snd

The unit is not a summer cottage or other seasonal type unit.

L? the occupats w+l_ return on a certain date, record this date in the

notes space of the Household page szd the source of the i.r?”ormation
(such as a neighbor). If the date of their expected return is before
the end of the interview period, make a return visicy H feasible.

If the occupsnts are definitely not expected to rebum before the end of
the interview period, return the HIS-1 as noninterview, marking
“Temporar~3y absent” in item 18. In a footnote, enter where Vney are
(address sm.dtelephone number, if possible) =d expected date of return.

4 Other - Mark occupied units which are noninte.view <or reasons other
than “Refusal,“ “No one at home,” or “Temporarilyab=ntj” as “oth=” in
HIS-1,item 18, with the specific reason entered in the space provided.

t’.
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hong others, these reasons

‘%0 eligible respondent”

“Death in ftiy”

“Household quarantined”

“Roads impassable” - During
similar disaster, there may

could iuclude the folloking:

the winter months or in case of floods or
be households which cannot be reached

because of impassable road;. In such cases, ascertain whether or not
it is occupied from neighbors, locsl grocery stores, gasoline service
stations, Post Office or rural mail.carrier, the county recorder of
deeds, the U.S. Forest Service (Departmentof Agriculture) or other
locsl officials.

L= you determine the unit is occupied, mark “Other” in item 18 and
describe the circumstances h the space provided.

If you determine the unit is vacaut, determine which box to mark in
item 18, ‘I@e B, using the criteria

D Tsme B snd C Noninterviews

Mark the category that indicates why a

@
given in PazztC, Topic “ .

samgle unit is a me B or C
nontiteniew. h explanation of Type B =6 C nonintezwiew-reasons is
given in Part C, Topic

@ . The Other—S-=cify categories should be
used to describe any Wme B or Type C!nonintemiew for which a reason
has not been provided. An INTER-COMMmust accompany &ll Type C
nonintep~iews.
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CIUm!ER 15. CONDITION SU!?313tENTS

A Generel

Both the Medically Attended Condition Supplement (Form HIS-M) ad the
Nonmedicslly Attended Condition Supplement (Form EIS-13) are to be completed
according to the following rules:

1 Any person requiring either of these Condition Supplements must respond
for himseL= if he is 19 years of age cr older. A proxy respondent is
acceptable for either of these suF@ements only far ~rsons who are under
19 years of age, persons away from home during the interview period, and
fcr persor.swho are mentslly or physically incanpetent.

2 During che initisl interview, all required Condition Supplements for which
an eli%ible respondent is available should be filled. ~is includes

supplements for ssmple pe~sons and Consample persans.

3 It the person requirin~ either of these Condition Supplements is an adult
samnle Derson sncihe is not at home or is otherwise unatiailableduring
the ini~i~ inteniew, a return V~SiiS must be made to interview that

sample perscn.

4 E the person requiring either of these Ccmditian Supplements is an adult
ncnszwmle cerson and he is not at home or is otherwise unavailable during
the initisl interview, a telenhone call sb-ouhi“cemade to interview that
nons=mle Derson. A direct persona interview follow-back C= be used ig
UIaCe ~f a-te~e~hon= cw to abtai~ the W“ormation for the Condition

&pplements for’nonsample person”sonly under the following conditions:

a

or

5 It
sample person is not at home or is othe?nziseunavailable for interview,
and yet a nonsaqle person who requires a Condition Supplement is there.
In a case like this, complete the Candition supplement for the nonsample
person and reschedule the appointment for the sample person.

The household has no telephone or refused to provide a telephone number

The nonsample person requiring the Conditicn Supplement is et.home
during the time that a return visit is made to Lnterview a samPie
person who was unavailable during the initisl interview.

may occur that, on a return visit to interview a sample person, tb.e



B

c

D

Form HIS-L4 - Medicslly Attended Conditicn Sumlernent

Complete a separate HIS-lA according to the entries in
Condition page for each condition which started during
for which a doctor was seen or tsl!cedto.

item Ak of the
the past tr. weeks

Fe-m EE-IB - NonmedicaUy Attended Condition Suunlement

Complete a separate HIS-15 according to the entries in itemA4 of the
Condition page for each condition which started during the past two weeks
for which no doctor was seen or tellkedto but which causeii one or more
cut-down ri.2yS.

Items a-k

These items are the same on both Condition Supplements.

Identification Items, Items a-h

●.Person t. sample
number number. number person

I’f 2N

g. Name ofconditton h. Nameof person
.

.. .

1 ‘Transcribethe identification items from the questionnaire to tine
appropriate form, including the person number, name of condition, =~d
name of person. In item f, circle “Y” L“ the supplement is for a ssmple
person; circle “N” if the su@ement is for a nonssm@e Ferson.

o
FLigi’cleResponcientAvaiia’bk, Item i.

i oi
i.Oetermlrre.lf elig!ble resoonderrc IS ava!laoie:

o Eligible respondent available
❑ Telephone call or recum visit required (A5, Condition page)

1 If an eligible respondent is available during the initial.inter..iew,
mark the “Eligible respondent available” box, and proceed with question
1. If sn eligible respondent is nat at home or is other%dse not

available for interview at tinistime, mark the “Telephone call or return
visit required’!box, and conzinue with item A5 on this Ccndition page.
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Record of ‘TelephoneCalls Only, Item j

i. RECORDOF TELEPHONE CALLS ONLY

Date Beginning Ending
rime . Completed

time

I a.m. a.m.

JI p.m. p.m. I

o.m. a.m.

J p.m. p.m.

o.m. a.m.
3 p.m. p.m.

a.m. .zm. I
41,

I p.m. p.m. I

. I a.m. I a.m. I

w

L Reason for nontnrerw ew

t ❑ Refused

2 ❑ No~ ~C home - repeated cal[~

3 ❑ Temporarily absent

fJ Ocher (Specify) ~

Ok

1- Ii’ill t~~s item in the ssne manner as item 18 m. the Household page. The
definitions are exactly the same as tnose for item 18.
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oInt. Introduction oInt
, >

In an interview at your household today (earliar this we-k) itwasrepotied that you recmtly -

INTRODUCTION: had . . . . Th*failawirrg questions refer to that canditian.

t @ Respondent denies having caridition (FM)

1. Read the above introduction if either supplement is comuleted during a
callback, whether by telephone or by a return visit. Use tinephrase
‘earlier this week” it”the cmback is not made on the day of the initial
interview. This introduction is the same on both supplements.

2 If the respondent denies having the condition, mark th:s bcx and go to
item RA on the Medically Attended Condition Supplement cr item FG or.the
Nonmedically Attended Condition Supplement.
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E Questions 1 and 2

These questions

o1
appear on both Condition Supplements

Question 1, Date First Noticed

. Please look at the ca{cndar (HAND CAL~NDAR) I
and tell me on what date yau first notic~d

1
I

#
(had} the . . . . Month Day

\

1 Ask this question using the two-week calendar snd insert the name of
tinecondition for the dots. If the supplement is completed by
telephone, refer the respondent to the calendar cn the back of the
“Thank You’*~.etter or ask him to get a cslendar. Use the parenthetical.
“had!’instead of “first noticed” if an accident cr injury was involved.
For example, “on what date you had the sprained ‘sz@s.’lEnter the month
and date the condition W-asfirst noticed in the ~swer space. TJe~~~y

the date if it was @ven in answer to questicn ~ cf the Condition page.
If in recording the date you learn that it was fizst noticed outside
t’netwo-week reference yeriod, enter tiledate iz question 1 as repcrted
by the respondent ad continue with the remainin~ questicns.

o2 Question 2, How Sericus o2
t ~Very ser)ous

. . . ,hews*rious did you think it was- v~ry
Serious, s.amcwhat serious, or nat serious at ail? I

I

1 Question 2 determines
condition when it was
opinion after talking

the person’s opinion
first noticed. This
to a doctor.

of the seriousness
cculd be different

of’ the
from his

D15-5
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F Questions 3.28 Medic~y A~tende~ con~~tion ~un~le~~t

o3 03Question 3, How Long Before Ta3Aing to Doctor, Why Waited

aq After you first noticed (had) tha condition on

y*t%E&:::$%L::’*

~ arsa DDiscov.ered by doczor (5)

; Ioa ❑ Under 4 hours (4)

1
i

.-----____-_____._-___.-____-_____--_--i__=_-!::F_._:- YE--J.-YE
b. We arm int+rosted in the various reasons why ~ A. Did you wait because you couldn’t

people wait before going to a doctor. P1eas~ I get on appointment or ths doctor
tol[ me whetha ony of tho following statements I was not available? ,lY ~2N
were reasons why you waited (time) to se- or

I

talk to a doctor about this condition - .1
I
1
1 B.. Bocauso you didn’t hav~ the morroy? IY 2N

!#
I C. Becouse you didn’t have a way to
I aetta the doctor? IY 2N

; D. Did yau wait h-cause YOUfdt
1,.. _ the doctor couldn’t do anything
I far tho condition? IY 2N

I .-

{. E. Bocouse you felt you could treat
I the condition yourself? IY. ZN

I
I F. Because ~ou didn’t want to bother
1
I tlwdoctor? IY 2N

1
~ G. Did you w~.t becaus - you didn’t

1 think it was scriaus ●naugh? lY 2N
L

\ H. Because you fee; uncomfortable
I with doctars ar have a fear

of dactars? lY 2NI .—

I
1

! I. Did yau wei+ far any other reasan? . t Y 2 N(K)

i
I 3. What was the reasan?
I

PROBE IF RESPONSE IS INAPPROPRIATE: ~ (1) (~eask

I (2) (Resrsk
t If all ““N’s’” in A-1. ask; otherwise,

i go to Q. 3c:

I K. Why did you wait_@!!@_te see ar talk ta a
I

dactar abaut this . . .? Any ather reasans?
;
I

PROBE IF RESPONSE ISJNAPPROPRIA.TE: \ (1)

i
I

.
(2)

—-------.____--___-____, __________ -___..r _______________ ------ -------------------
If two or more reasons given in statements A-K. 1

. as!q otherwise mark box:
. .

8

c. Which of these reasans wauld yau say was th* i

MAIN reason for waiting to see a dactar far I

this canditiarr? D Only I reasonI

circle the appropriate Statement Iemer in the
i, otA. 040 ,07G 10 J(2) ta’ K(l) 16 K(4)

space to the right. ~ 028 os E oa H 11 J(3) 14 K(2)

i 03C 06 F- 09 J(l) 12 J(4) 15 K(3I
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How Long Before Tslking

1 Question Sa determines the
first noticed and when the

to Doctor, Why Waited (Continued)

interval between the time the condition was
doctor was seen or talked to about it. When

asking this question, insert the date entered in question 1 and record
the number of hours, days, or weeks.

If the respondent is uncertain as to -whatis meant by this auestion or
replies “Immediately” or ‘fRi@t away,”

.
ask ‘was it a matter of hours,

iays, or weeks?” If
many hours was it?”

2 Ask 33 if the snswer
person waited to see

‘*justa matter of hours” is the response, ask “HCW

to Sa is four hours or over to determine why the
the doctor.

Then proceed by asking questions A through I and circle “Y” or “N,” as
appropriate. Record the response to J verbatim if a “Yes” response is
received to I.

If dl “N1s” are repor~e~ in ~swer to A-I, ask question K, If” the
response to J or K is something like ‘TThepain went away” cm “My sinus
cleared up,” the question has not been answered. What is wsnteciis ~
the ~erson waited until the pain went away, or until his sinus cleared
UP. whe~ such inadequate answers are gi:ven,probe until an annropriate--
response is received.

3 Question 3C determines which reason is the
to see the doctor ~e~ t~~ or more reasons

a If only one reason has been reported in
box .

main reason e perscn waited
are given in A-K.

A-K, mark the “Only 1 reascn”

b After asking question 3c, circle the letter that corresponds to the
source of the main reason for waiting as reported by the respondent.
If he is unable to determine the main reason from several, circle as
many as are mentioned in answer to 3c.
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o4 Questicn k, Received Advice o4

4a. Before you talked to a I
doctor about t[]is condition,!
did you ask anyone for ;
advicr sbaut it, such as a j
nurse, druggist, relative,
friend or someone ●lsa? /lY. 2 N(5) _
------- -- _.__+ ------- _______ .,

b. I& was this? .

/’11

------- ------- - --------- ------ ------- -------
I I G Nurse 20 Druggist s ~ Relative

---___ -__- _-_- ____l ~ Other - Spccify7

C. Did you ask anyone else ~
(Hors!iehold member)

for advice? I 40 Relative (Non-

Y (Reask 4b N ~ household member). .

and c) s ~ Friend
------------------ J’
Ask for each column --------- ------ --------------- ------ ______ --- ------- -------

marked in Q. 4b: ;

d. Did -- advise you to see I
a dactor? ‘lY 2N IY 2N— -_-__ -__ -______ +_______ _______ ------- ------- _ IY 2N lY ZN

.. . --------------- ------- --_----

e. Did -- advise yeu to take ~
some medi tine? 1

IIY lY ZN IY
f. ixa-z:<xx;.;-o; ---=-------= ----- ---L-----------” “--------------- -

lY 2N------- -------

some othor typ~ I
af treatment? !,y 2N lY 2N------ -----------J- _______________ ______ ------ ___ lY 2N IY 2N--------------- ---_-- _----- ---

g. Di< -- give you any other ~ Y o N (Next ‘f o N (Next Y. Q N (Next Y O N(5)
advice? I Col.) COIJ Col.)
------ __________ + _______________ _______ ------ _

h. What advice did -- give ,
------- -------- ------- ------- -.,

yau? I

I
. .

i —;,?.cQsk g) (Rcosk g) (Reask g) (Rcask g)

2 Ask ko i: “yes” is ~iven in resnonse to ~a, mazk the ~pprcpi=te ‘oG~
.

far each persan mentioned and ask 4c. Ccntinue tc TeaSk.-D SI1.d c U2til
2 finsl “NO” -

. .
1s rec=lvea t; c. If it is learned that ztierel=tive cr

friend is also a nurse or druggist, mark the ‘rNurse‘rcr “Druggiist”‘DOX
instead of relative or friend.

3 “Thenask 4d-g far each person mazzkedin Lb and circls “Y” @ “N” as
appropriate. Ask &i-g for the first person reported in Lb. If “N*’is
received in =aswer to g, gc to the next column and ask b-g for the

next person until sJJ columns are completed.

NOTE: if t-ti-cbcxes are maiked in the third column, jmu should re:sr to
both persons when asking questions 4d-g; for example, %.5 Your

rektive or friend advise you to ses a doctor?” If -cot:!‘r-Xes1’ar-ri
“No” answe?s ere received, circle “Y.”

Dlj -8
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Question 5, First Visited Doctor

5. Please lDok at the calendar. (HAND CALENDAR)
On what date did you first visit or talk to
o doctor about this condition?

~ Ask question 5, again referr~g the respondent to the calendaz card—
snd enter the date the doctor was first visited cr t~ked to. Ccmplete
the remainder of the supplement even thou@ the visit took place cutside
the imo-Tmek reference period.

o6 Question 6, Where Saw Doctor o6

,. On [~ate) where did you first see or I

talk to the doctor - at a clinic, hospital,.
o~While inpatient inhosplcal (RA)

f

doctor’ soffice, or some other ploce?
~ n Doc”~r’s office (group practice orI

I doctor’s clinic) (7)
If hospital: Was it a hospital outpatient “ r

clinic or the emergency mom? I
zO Telephone (2o)”

If clinic: Was it a hospitol outpatient c!inic,
3~ Hospital outpatient clinic (J(J)

1 4~Home {7)
a company clinic, ar ~ome other kind of c!inic? 9 i

! s~ Hospital emergen~ room (10)
[
I 6D Company or industry clinic (10)

~ v~other - specify 7’
1
t (lo)

1. Ask question 6, inserting the date of the visit from questicn 5. ~:f
the response to this que~tion is %ospital” or ‘rClini;,’rask the
appropriate probe question to determine if this was the outpatient
clinic, emergency room, comp~y clinic, etc. If you learn the doctor
was first seen while the person was an inpatient in the hospitsl,
mark that box md go to item RA on page 6. Do not ask sny more
questions on this supplement. If any other box is marked, follow the
appropriate skip instruction.



F1

o7
Question 7, Visited Doctor 3efcre

17.Had YW wer gone to this &IetrJr be{ere
i

1 Ask question 7 T:: “Doctor’s office” or “Home” is marked in question 6
and circle the appropriate answer.

o8 Question 8, How Choose Doctor

o7-

08

. How d)d YOU ChOo Sr th}s dOCtOC - through 1 I ~Another doctor
another doctor, a relative or friend, a I

a:dical bureau, from o telephone directory,
I 2U Relative/friend “

.

sr in some other way? . !.
aO Medical bureau

I
40 Tel~@one directoryI

I ❑ Other - Speci(y7
I
1
1

~ ~~s Question ~e~e~nes the ~e~ in ~-fich the respondent selected
this doctor. Ii”questions arise, the information waateciis how the
doctor was init:=dl.ychosen, so if the respcnse is “I1ve been going
to him for ye=”s’rsay so~”thing like “HOW did you choose him in the
firs: p~ace?”

o9 Question 9, USUSL Doctor o9

Ya. 1s this aoctor you wsltee on I’--L=; the 1.

doctor you would usuoily gotofor this type

of candition? ~ oY(/3) N
------------- ------ ------ -------- ------ ---------- ------------------------ ------,

b.WhY didn’tyou uscthedoctor orpioce that
i
t

you would usuolly go to for this typeaf 1
. .

condition?
I

.;
I

(13)

1 Insert the date ente~ed i-nquestion-5 and circle the e,rm?mpriateSanS-WeT.
Ask gb if “N” in 9a PJ6 enter the respondent~s snsw’erverbatim.

.-

. . . . . . . . . . ..- .. -.-—- ——



FL o10 010

Queszicn 10, Visited ?lace 3e?me

A

:

10. Had you ever gone to this ploce before this visit?
J
I lY 2N

) *

1 Ask aues;ion 10 azzticircle the amrmourizte answer E Wosnital outpatient
Cli?.ic ,

--N“ “Hospizal emergency room,
“~the~” is mazked iriquesticn 5.

71Comp~y or iIl&iSt~~ clinic,” or

o11 o11
II. Ilow ald you choose this place - through anodler il _ Anotner aoctor

doc~or, a relative or friend, a medical bureau, i 217 Relative?fr!end
from a telephone directory, or in same other way?

l—
I 3 QP!edical bureau

I

I

4D Telephone directory

5 ~ Other -Speci/y7

I
I

place was inik:sll.~ chosen, so i~ the r~sgonse is “I:ve been going
to this place ?Gz yeazzs,”saj-something like “Eo’w6i3 you ii:sz Chcose

this ~l=c~?”



o12 o12
120. IS this place you visited on (date) the place

1
I

you would usually go ta far this type of condition? I
I o Y(13) N

---- ---- ____________________ _____________ ____ _____ _____ _____ ____ ____!
b. Why didn’t you use the doctor or place that yau I

would usually go to for this type of candition? I
I

8
I

o13 o13
If “Home” in Q.6, go ta Q. 16. I

I

3a. Did you make an appointment for this visit?
I
I lY 2 N(14)

--- —__________________________________ A L _____________________________
,

b. Did yau hove any problem making 1

this appointment? I Y o N(14)
I__________________________________ ________________ ___________________

c. Vihat were the problems? I

I

I
i
,
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4a. When you vlslted the doctor on {c~ce) how
difficult was it for you to get th~~as it

I I ~Very difficult
I

~ ,7 Somewhat diffi Cult
very difficult, somewhat difficult, or not at
all difficult?

I
I 3D Notat all difficult (c)

----- ----------- _______ _____ __________

b. Why was it difficult? +----------------------------------
1
i
I
I

-------- —______________________________ L-____ -_____ —-____ - _ - — ______________

I

C. About how lang did it take you ta get there?
I
1 1 —Minutes 2 Hours

o15 o15
ja. After getting there, aid you feel thor the time !Ip _J Much [00 !C7!~

you had to wait to see this doctor was much too
long, somewhat too long, or not too long?

2 ~ Somewhat :CO long
I
I 3 ~ Not TCO Icng
!----- __--- _--_ -__ —_____________ —_______ ______ --_ —-_- _—_—-—- _ —___________~__ 7

b. About how long did you have to wait after I

getting there? 11 Micures 2 Hours
}

L @e stion i~a c-czsinstiner=spondentts cpinion of t2w length of waitLng
time -Lqvol-feti ‘oefore the 6ac:ar was seen.

2 Mark the applicable answer
the amount of v2it1ing time

on the lines provitie6both
re>o~ted.

box and gs ~.extto questicm L5b to obtain
involved betare the doctor was seen. ~~~~

the hours =md minutes, i: SJY, which s.re
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o16
Q,uestion16, Sgend EEOUgh Time

o16
16. During this visit en (da’e) , did the I

doctor spend enough time with you or not
1 ❑ sPeflK enough time1

I
enough time? 2Q Did not spend enough timeI

1 This question determines whether the respondent feels the doctor spent
enough time with him or not enough time with him.

Ma& the appropriate bax and go next ta questicn17.

017 Q,ues~lcc17, A~~~se tiGCOUE 3ZLk . 017
1

7a. Durirrg this visit did the doctor advise youta i

come back and sec him for the . . .?
I

l’f z N(18)
.____----_-_____----___.__---______..___L______________________________

I

b.Did or will yougo backto see him for this
candition?

I
I t Y(18) ZN 9 DK
I--------___— ------------------------------ _____________________________

c.Why not?
I
I
I
1
I
I
I

2 12 “1?0” mr “DK” to l%, ask 17c and enter the reason the responder!.=
w-illnot go ‘oac!zto see the doctcr..

----



F. o18
Questicn 18, Prescribed Medicliae

o18

= During this visit On ~U.Jte) , did the
I

1:2. I
doctor prescrib: orod~’se you to get any I

medicine for this . . .?
I lY 2 N(19)

_________________________ -—--—- -------- k--------------------------------

1

b. Did you get this medicine?
1 0 Y(19) N

- _________ ------- —--—----- ------------ -.L ---------- ------------------- ---

~. Why not? I
I

I
1

I

1. This questio~ determines whether the doctor grescriberior dvised any
medicir.efor this person.

If a response W “Yes” is ?eceived to question l~a, circle “Y” and go
to question Mb; otb-er-zlse,circle “N” snd go to questicn 19. 1: “NC”

tc 18b, eater in L8c tinereason the respcndezt ii< ~ot get the m=iicine
W~iCII WES zrescrihed or s,d-~isedf’Grhti.

o
Question 19, Referred to Another Doctor

19 0
19

?o. During this visit did the doctor refer you to
I
I

another doctor? I lY 2 N(28)
--------—-----—-------------—-- -—------———------—---——-—--———------.---_— .

I
I

b.Did or will YOU See this other doctor?
I

1 Y(28) 2N 9 OKI.--------------— --------------- -----------------------------—-----------
C. Why not? I

1
I
I
1 (2e)

1 If the smswer to lga is “Yes,”
or w5U see this other doctar.
the reason he did or will not.

ask 19b to determine if the person dici
If ‘T?o”or “DK“ to lgb, ask 19c and enter
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o20
Question-20, Doctor or Place Visited Before o2u-

1

xl Had You ●vergone tathisdoctor orplace I

- before this call?
I lY 2N

1 Ask question 20 and circle the emropriate answer if tineresconse to---
question 6 is “Telep-horle.”

o21 Question 22-,Choose Dcctor or Place o21

!21. How did you choose this doctororploce- 1 I !~Ano[her doctor
through unother doctor, o relative or friend, I

o mcdicol bureau, from a telephone directory, 2~ Relative/friendI
or in some other way? 3 n Medical bureau

I
I 4 ❑ Telephone directory
I
1 ❑ Other - Specify7
I
I

1

1 This question determines the manner in which the respondent selected
this doctor or place. E questions arise, the information wanted is
how tinedoctor or place was initially chosen, so if the response is
11- r

L ve been going to him for yeers,“ say something ltie ‘%GW did you
first chcose this doctar or ~L=ce?”

o22 Question 22, Usuel Doctor or Place o22

20. IS this doctor or ploce you called on (aa[e) ,
thcrloctor or place you would usually go to for

,
I

this type of condition? O Y(23) N
I.- - -. -. . ______________ __ - ____ ___ ____ _____ __

b. Why didn’t you use the doctor or place that r .

yQu would usuol!y go to for this type of
condition? /

I
I
I

.L Insert the date entered in question 5 fien asking this question. titer

b 22b the respor.dentrsanswer ver”Datin.

jy>-1~
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Question 23, Difficult to Reach by Telephone

j3a. HOW difficult was it for you to reach the doctor

bytclcphoneon (date) - was itvev
; I ~ Very difficult
I

difficult, somewhat difficult, or not at I 2D Somewhat difficult

oil difficult? I 31_JNot at all difficult
_________ _____ ______ _____ _____ _____ -___!

b. Why was it difficult?
r______________ _____ ______ .

I
I

~ Ms& the appropriate box according to the respondent’s answer. Ask 23b
;~ “Very ditficult” or-. “Some7&at difficfit” was “givenin answer to 23a

snd enter the response verbatim.

o24 Question 24, Spend Enough Time o24

?$. During this COII on (dam) , did the doctor
I I ‘~Spent enough time
I

spend enough time with you or not enough time? I z~ Did not spend enough time

~ This questicn ciete?aineswhether the respondent feels the doctor spent
encuglhtine with &im or cct enough tine with him.

Maxk the e.pprcprie.tebox w.tigo next tc question 25.

D15-i7



o25
@estion 25, Advise to Come In o25

Zsa. During this call didthedoctor advise yau to 1

come in and see him far the . . . ? : ,y
I z N(26)

_______ _________ _____ ____l _____ _____ ----
1
I

‘“ Did or will you go in to see him for this condition?
I

1 Y (26)
;

2N 9 DK
------- _____________ ______ ______ ----- ______ ______ ___ -.

C. ~hy not?
I
I

i
1
1

~ Ask question 25s,and circle the appropriate answer. If “No” or “DK”
to 250j ask 25c and enzer verbatim the reason the respondent did or
till not go to see the doctcr.

o26
@es~ion 25, Prescribed Wdicine o26

26a.During!hi~cellOn (date) , did the dacter i

prescribe or advise you to get any medicin* for this . . .? I , ~ 2 N (27)

--------------------------------------+-----------------L------------

b. Did you get this msdicin~? ! a Y(Z7) N

_________________________ _________ _____ -------- G ___________ &_____ ---

c. Why not?
T-

.:
I
I
I

I

I

1 This question determines whether the doctor prescribed or advised
medicine for this perscn.

If a response of “Yes” is received to question 26a, circle “Y” snd go
to 26b; otherwise, circle “N” and go to question 27. E“ “NO” to 26b,

enter in 26c tinereason the respondent did ncc get the medicine which

was prescribed or advised for bin.

D15 -L8
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Question 27, Refer to Another Doctor

7a. During this call, did this doctarrafsr you to
assather doctor?
------------------ ----_- ____________ ---

6

b. Did or will yau SC* this other doctar?
---=---- --------------- ------- __ --,--- _.

fi Why net?

lY z N (28).
-------- ------ -_ --— ------ ------

1 Y(2S) ,2N 9 DK
-------------------- _______ -----

~ If the ~s-~~ <O 27z is “Yes, “ ask 27% to determine if the pe~sm did
m kill see ttis other doctor. 1: “NO” or ‘rDK”to 27b, ask 27c snd
enter verbatim the reason he did or will not.

D15-19



o28 Question 28, Satisfied with ‘lkeatment o28

Q 4
280. n your opinion, wcrr you satisfisd or

dizsatisfkd with the treatment or care you .: ❑ Satisfied (b)

recahwd from tlris doctor on (date) ?

.
1

~ Dissa~isfied (c)

--------------------------------------+------------------------------------

b. Would you say tlsat yeu were vary sntisfisd er
I I o Vsry satisfied (29)

iutt somawhatsitisfisd? ~ 2 n Somewhat satisfied (d)

9 -------- --------------------- ------- .--y--- ------- ---------------------- -- +

1.-
I

c. Would you soy that you w-re very dissatisfied I 4nVery d’ksatisficd

or @st somewhat dissatisfied? ~ 3 u Samewhat dissatisfied
-------------- ------- ------------------ --------.---- --------------- -------

d. Why is that? 1
I

I
I

I

2

3

4

Question 2& determines
treatment or care given

fi”the response to this
to question 28c.

whether cm not the .perscn‘wassatisfied with the
by the doctor on that date.

~estion is “Dissatisfied,’rmark that box and go

Ask quest,ton28b only if “Satisfied” is reported in answer to question
2%. MaTk either the “Very satistied” box and go to 29 or the ‘%omeT.h_at
~a~isfied“ bcx emd go to question 28a.

Ask questicn 28c if “I)issati.sfied”is reprted in answer to questicr.28a.
Mark the appropriate answer box and go next to question 2E%.

In queszicn 28d, ente? verbatim the answer given by the respondent on
the lines provided. 12 more than cne reasan is given, enter sL2 of the
reasons reported.

.
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G Questions 3-?, Non.mdics3.1yAttended Cmtiiticn SuDDhmezt

Most of the questions on Form HIS-D am the same as tlacsefor HIS-L4. The
exceptions are p:ven below:

.. .

03 Question 3, IleceivedMvice o3

1,-a. JIG! you ask anyone mf orlv$ce

~bout this condition, such as a nurs.,
1.

c.ruggist, relative, fri+nd, ar :

sOm.sOn* else? flY 2 N(4)
------ -----. -------------- - -1--------------- ---------------

1

I

I

!

!
“[

!

I

~, 1

--:----- s. . . . -- -----------

; t ❑ Nurse z~ Dru;gist . 3=
b. Who was this?

Reiatlv: ~~cner - S*cify7
(Householdmc . .

--------------------------- J
c. Did you”ask anyono ●lse for advice? 47J Relative (Non-

hausehold member)

Y (Reask 3b and C) N s~ Friend
--------------------------- 4 --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------
Ask for ●ach column marked in Q. 3b: j

d. Did -- advi Ja you to see a doctor? IIY 2N

1

lY ZN !Y
--------------------------- + ____________ -----------------

2N !Y 2N

e. Did --advi Je you to take
--------------- --------------

sema medicine?
IIY ZN iY 2N 1______________________________ Q’-_-_-~_N--__-lY 2N”___________________________

f. Did --
+---- –---------2

advise you on some other type ~
of treatment? llY ZN

I

.lY 2N

1 -“/ I

lY 2N YY
____________________________ L _______________ ___________ __________________ ____________ --

2N

g. Did -- give you any other advice? ;Y o N [Next Y
~.

c“’”) L--::-!!!: _:----::-:-!!!T- _:__J-!:_=----__ --- —__________________ ~ ---------------
h. What advice did -- givo you?

(Reask g) (Re&k g) (Reask g) (Reesk g]

1 Question 3 m the HIS-D is the sane as question ~ m tineHIS-M except
tiiaztilep-mase %~cre you talked co a dcc’mr abouz this cmditicn~’ is
omizted.

.— —---..—? .—__ ...- ..-_ ----- _.. .y. . . .. . . - _ ---- - . . .. -...——-—-—.-—-= .
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.,. .

04
Question 4, Expect to Talk to Doctor o4

1
4. Do you ●xpectto *ccortoIkto ~ doctor 1

about this . . .? ; 1 Y[5b) ZN 9 DK

1 This question determines if the Prson expects to see or tdk to a
doctor about this condition. Circle the appropriate response. SKIthose
rsre cases where “In interview veek” sad “Never’rhave been mzked in
question 2 on this Condition page, circle “Y” without asking the
question.

D15-22
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Question 5, WhyDidn’t,See a Dcctor
b
X. k ● arc Interested in tnc var!ousreasonswny 1

people do net go to doctors. P1-ase tell me’
whether any of the Ioilc,wing statements wero “

reasons why you didn’t see or taik to a
doctor ebeut this condition -

I
I

\ A. Did you not ~ec a doctor (did YOU wait)

I baesuse you cauldn’t get nnappoint-

,. m.mt or the doctor was net avail abla? .lY ZN
f

b. Woareintarcstcdin thr various reasons why I
p-p Ir wait btfers going to e doctor. Please I

tell me whether any of the fellowing stote.
i

ments were reasons why you waited (time) ~ B. Brcouseyeu didn’t fmvcthtmaney? lY 2N

tu sac or talk to a doctor about thi~.cendition - I .
I

i
I C. B.cauzo you didn’t haw a way to
t g~to the doctor? lY 2N

1
j D. Did you net sec a doctor (did yeu wait)

I ksu$t you fdtthc dactarcouldn’tde
I Oa?+hing for the condition? .IY Z!’&-

I
I
I E. BKnu M YOU fslt you coaid treat
1 the condition yourstlf? lY, ZN

.

I
~ F. Because you didn’t want to bother

tha doctor?I lY ZN

I
I G. Did
I

“r

u not see o doctor (did you
watt b~causc you didn’t think it

! was serious wvxgh? 1 ~’. 2N

I

~ H. B*cause you feei p;cnmfortabic with
I doctors erhavca fmxof doctors? lY 2 N

1
I L Did you not S=* a doctor (did you
I wait) for any other rsason? lY “2N(Ki
t
I J. What was the reason?

1

PROBE IF RESPONSE IS INAPPROPRIATE:
“i

(1) (Reask I
:

.. : (2) (Reasfc 1t

I If ail ‘“N”s” in A-I ask; wherwise, :OCOQ.SC:
~ K. Whydidyou (not/waii to) seuor talk tea
I dostnrokut this . . z Anyothcr ra.oson? -

I

PROBE IF RESPONSE IS INAPPROPRIATE: ! (1)

1

(2)
-------- --------------------- ----------- I ---------------------- -------- ------ --------- __-,r
If 2 or more reasons given in statements

A-K. ask: otierwi se mark box :
1

c. W%ich of thsse reasons would you say was thr 1 G Only I reason

MAIN raosen far (not $eeing/waiting ?0 SCC)
I
I

a doctor for this csnditian? IOIA 04 n “07 G 10 J(2) 13 K(l) t6 K(4)

Circle tie appropriate statement lemer in ~02B 05 E oaH, II J(j) 14 K(2]

the space to the right I “03C 06 F 09 ](l) IZ J(4) t s K(3)

D15-23
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1

2

3

Why Didn’t See a Doctor (Continued)

If “N” or “DK” in question~, ask 5a. When asking questionsA-K, do net
include the parentheticalphrase, “did you wait.”

If “Y” is circled in question ~, ask m. When asking questionsA-K, use
the parentheticalphrase “did you vait” if “Y” is circled in questionk.
The “Time” refe?m?tito is the length of time since the conditionwas
first noticed until the time of interview. Omit “Time”if a doctor was

seen during interviewweek.

In question5c, use the phrase “not seeing”if “N’ror “UK” is circled in
question4. Use the phrase ‘Waitingto see”
4.

if “Y’lis circledin question

H Still Have Condition,Respondent,and Type of Interview

@.@) Question 29 or ~estion 6, Still Have Condition @&@

29. Do you still haw dye . . .? / ~y
-2 N

I

1 G+uestion29 on the HIS-L4 is the same as question6 m the ~S-lE.

Ask the questionsnd circle the appropriate~swer on either supplement.

——..— -—— —-—-- .. . . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . . . ... --——————— . . . . . - —.....-
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1

2

Item RA or R3, Respondent

Show who responded for this supplement ~ I ~ Responded for self
If orher than self-respondent, show who I
responded for him. I

RA -
P erscm, was responden~.

i---------- ---------- ----------- --------------------- ------- ------ -------
If orher rhan self-respondent. give

SPONDENT
reason for accepting a proxy. ~ o O. Under [9

I
I I a Mentally incompetent

I 1
I 2 Cl physically incompetent1

Iten RA on the

The purpose of
this Condition
same manner s.s

HIS-1A is the same as item RB on

this question is to find out who
Supplement. Mark the first part
iten R of th-equesticnnaire.

the HIS-lB.

tinerespondent was for
of tbe question ~ the

The second Dz:t of the auestion shows the reason a proxy was accepted.
—

“Physically incompetent,” o? “Away t~om hcme ~u=@

- oI

I Show how she information on tits I
_.. sugplemen~ was obtained. 1

.“
1 n Complettd during initial inlcrwiew

TYPE OF
I

INTERVIEW

2 ❑ ComPiered by rewrn visit

: 3~Ccmoleted by a telephone callback

1 Item I, tme of interview is the seineon both Condition Supplements.

This question shows how tinesupplement was ccmpleted. Mark the
appro:riake box.

●
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Intemiewr Check Item

GOTOAS,CONDITION PAGE

-1

1 After completingitem I of this supplement,go to item A5 in the
question.nai.refor this condition and continuewith the remaintig

questionsif the supplementis completedduring the initisltitervie?r.

2 If this supplementis completedby a return visit or telephonecallback,
completeany remaining supplements.

In5-26
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~P~ 1. INTERVZEM’ING TECHNIQUES

A How to Begin the Inte.rvi.ew

1 ktroduce Yourself to the Respondent

a The first step in the interview is to introduce yourseL”, including
these five points:

1) Your name.

2) The U.S. Elweau of the Census.

3) Your Identtiication Card.

4) The fact that it is a healthsurvey.

5) U.S. Public Health Service.

a) A suggested introduction is:

III ~ from the United States Bureau of the
Census; here is my identification (show your identification
card). We are taking a health sumrey for the United States
?ublic Health Sefice.”

b VerHy the address tith the respondent, end if required, determine
fly= ~j-elt

c If you are not invited in immediately after you have introduced
yourse~j =d you determine that the household is to be intefiewed,
you may add, “~!&yI CO12e ti?n

2 Ask the First Question as Soon as Possible

a After seating yourself, begin immediately with the’firfiquestionof
the interview: ‘What is your exact address?!’ The sooner the
respondent begins to participate in the interview, the better. ‘To
start Qff’tith the interview is much more desirable thsn to describe
the types of questions you are planning to ask.

El-1
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b An advance letter (sometimes called the “Dear Friend” letter) is sent
out from the Date Collection Center on Monday preceding the week of
interview. It is sent only to those households for which a s~ecific
steet address or mailing address has been obtained.. This letter tells .
the res~ndent that his household has been selected for inclusion in
the sample and briefly explains the general purpose of the survey.

1) Even though the admnce letter is sent to inform the household of
your visit, you should not ask whether it has been received, or
voluntarily supply the respondent with a copy. Drawing attention
to the letter might interfere with the introduction as specified
above. However, if the res~ndent questions why you are there, you
may use the material in the letter in making your e~lanation.

c If persons who are not members of the im&diate family sze present,
suggest to the respondent before continuing that he might prefer to
talk to you in a more private place. Even though a respondent might
not refuse to be interviewed under these circumstances, the presence
of outsiders might cause a reluctance to talk about certain types of
illnesses which could result in a loss of information.

3 bl.aining the Survey

a You will find that most respondents will.accept ycur introriuctionas the
reason you are taking the sznn-ey. However, there will be a few who will
want more information about the survey and you should be prepared to
answer their questions. There may be a few others who are reluctant to
give information, or who may actually refuse to be interviewed because
they don’t want to be bothered or because they don’t belleve the survey
has any real value.

b purpose of the Survey - If a respondent questions the purpose of the
survey)use the explanation on the back of your flashcard booklet. If
it is necessary to give an additional explanation, you should base it
on the material given in Part A, Chapter 1 of this Manual, using your
own words to suit the level of understanding of the res~ondent.

c Back.~ound of the Health Interview Survey. .

El-2

1) The National Health Survey (of which the Health Interview Survey
is a part) was set Up by ~ Act of Congress in 1956. The Nation~
Health Suivey is supported by both major political parties, by the
American Medic~ Association, and other organizations.
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2) The NationalHealthSurveyis a fact-ftidingsurveyonly.
EveryoneresJizesthe importanceof informationaboutpeopleTs
healthsnd medicalcare,and they trustthe surveyto be
concernedonly with gatheringfactsaboutthesehealthproblems—
and ~ with how the problemsshould‘besol~ed. Actually,when
thereare controversiesabouthow to solvesomehealthproblem
both sidestum to the HealthInterviewSurveyfor the factson
the situationbecausethey tzmstthe sumey to be unbiased.

d If the respondentconfusesthis surveywith othercensuswork, or the
10-yearCensus,explainthat this is one of tilemsny specialsurveys
that the CensusHureauis askedto carryout becauseof its function
as au objectivefact-ffidingagencyand becauseof its broad
experiencein conductingsurveys.

e ~ This Household- This happensto be one of the representative
addressespicked. Who livesat the address,and whetheror not they
have problemswith theirhealth,had nothingto do with the selection.
Each addressrepresentsapprcdmately1,300households. TsJcenas a
group,the peoplelivingat these ssmpleaddresseswill representthe
totalpopuhticm of the UnitedStatesin the healthstatistics
producedand publishedby the Fubl.icHealthSefice.

f How LenaWill It Tslce

1) This dependson the numberof peoplein the familyand on their
healthconditions. Do n~ say that the interviewwill tske only
a few minutes.

2) If the respondentstatesthat he has no time rightn~ for u .
intemriew,fiad out when you cm come back. Howeverjalways
assume (withoutasld.ng)that the respondenthas the time right
now umlesshe tellsyou otherwise.

EI -3-
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g If you have difficulty in obtaiming an intemiew, explain the purpose
and importance of the survey, and stress the confidential treatment
accorded all information fixmxishedby the respondent. T&k should
be done also at any point during the interview if the respondent
should hesitate to answer certain questions.

B Your Gwn Manner

1 Your greatest asset in conducting an interview efficiently is to combine
a friendly attitude with a business-like manner. If a respondent’s
conversation wsnders away from the interview, try to cut it off
tactfdly, preferably by asking the next question on the questionnaire.
Overfriendliness snd concern on your part about the respondent’s
personal troubles may actually lead to your obtaining less information.

2 It is especially inportant in this survey that youmaintai.n an objective
attitude. Do not indicate a personsl opinion akout replies you receive
to questions, even ty your facial expression or tone of voice. Since
the illness discussed may be of a persondl.or serious nature, expressions
of surprise, disapproval, or even -thy on your part may cause
respondents to give untrue answers or tQ withold information. Your own

objectivity about the questions will be the best method for put%ing the
respondent at ease and makhg him feel free to tell you of the conditions
and LIJ.nessesin his family.

3 Avoid “talking down’!to respondents when e@aining terms bu+-give as
direct and simple explanations aspossible.

C How to Ask the Questions

1 Ask the Questions in the Order Swcified - If you chsnge the order, it is
likely that both you and the respondent will become confused. This is
especislUy true of the health questions, which refer to different periods
of time. Asking tinequestions out of order would force the respondent to
keep jumping back and forth between time periods and would intite
confusion.

El-4
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I

2 Complete the Condition,DoctorVisitsjand Hospitalpagesafterall of
the WO~ questionson conditions,doctorvisits,and hospitalizations
have been asked for each relatedmemberof the household. Goingback
and forth betweenthe probe questionsend the vsrious~ges wouldbe
the “hardway’rto conductthe interviewand it is certainthat if you
fail to followthe correctinterviewingsequenceyou would not remember
to ask everyquestionfor everyperson.

3 Infoz=tion Given Out of Turn or Volunteered- Sometimesrespondents
will startdescribingthe healthof the familyin answerto the very
first questionand w512 covertheirown illnessesand thoseof other
familymembersin such away that it ‘isdifficultto keep straightwhich
personhas which condition. When this happens,you shouldexplainyour
problemto the respondent,namely,that you cannotkeep up with him in
recordingthe informationand, at the same time,be sure thatyou sre
recordingaccuratelywhat he says. Then,ask himto permityouto ask
the questionsas they appearso that he wonltneedto give the
informationmore than once.

a If, however;a singlecondition~ volunteered(reportednot iR
responseto any questionor not in answerto the contentof the
~iczilar questionasked);a Conditionpageis reqtied for it if it
meets the requirementsof I’Conditionsto be entered in C2° in Chapter
3.

4 Ask Each Questionas Instructed- The wordingsad orderof eachquestion
have been testedin actualinterviewingand havebeen csrefullydesigned
to obtainthe desiredinfomnation. Therefore,the uniformityand value
of the fti resultsdependon all interviewersastig the questionsin
the ssme orderand with the samewording.

a Avoid AskingQuestionsUnnecessaril~- It is bad interviewingpractice
to ask a questionwhen the respondenthas alreadyprotidedyou with
the specificszwwer. It may confusethe respondent,or even
antagonizehim, and may resultin loss of informationfor later
questionsin the interview.

El -5

b If you sre sure of the spectiicauswer,youmaymke the appropriate
entrywithoutasldngthe question. However,M ymu are not sure
about the earlieranswer,it is good interviewingpracticeto vefi.~
the snswerby sayingsomethinglike: “I bel~e~eyou told me earlier

that a mcdmr vehiclewas involvedin the accident,is this correct?17



5 Avoid Influenci.nPthe R-sscondent

a Experience h other studies has
with what they think you expect

shown that res~ndents tend to agree
them to say, even though the facts in

the case may & Uferent. ‘Therefore, you-&st avoid ‘leading” the
respondent by adding words to the questions or making slight changes
in them that might tidicate an answer you expect to hesr.

b Even slight changes which may seem to mike no apparent difference can
prove hszmful and should be avoided. For e~ple, the question,
“During those two weeks did you stay in bed because of any illness or

9U is greatly chsnged.im meening when changed to, ‘lYoudidn’tinjury.
stay in bed during those two weeks because of sny illness or injury,
did you?” The question, What did the doctmr say it was? Did he give
it a medical name?’!would have a dMferent meaaing if changed to,
I!l)idthe doctor say YOU had g~ucoma?~’

c Changes in question wording such as these suggest answers to the
respondent and must be a-voided. k an effort to be helpful the
respondent nmy say, l’Yes,that was it” or “That is true” or “That
sounds abut right;n whereas, the facts may have been quite different.

d Sometimes the respondent may not know the en.vers to the questions,
and if this is the case, record the fact that he doesn*t -knew.

6 Listen to the res~ndent until he finishes his statement. Failure to do
so can result in your putting down incorrect
two most comnon ty-pesof errors made in this

a Failure to iisten to the last haU of the
busy recording the first htip.

b Interrupting the respondent before he has
respndent hesitates. A respondent often
recollect some fact, and YOU should allow

or incomplete entries. The
regard are:

sentence because you are

finished, especizillyM the
hesitates when trying to
sufficient time for this to

be done. &Lso, peo~e ~ somet~s answer “I dontt how” at first,
when actusUy they are merely considering a question. When youthi.nk
that this may be the situation, wait for the respondent to finish the
statement before repeating the question or asking an additional
question.

El-6
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Rewat the Question - The respondent may not always understand the
question when it is first asked, and sometimes you can tell from the
answer that the question has not been understood. In this case, repeat
the question using the same phrasing as you used originally. This
should not prove to be embarrassing since what you said the first time
wu not heard or understood. Frequently the respmdent is capable of
understanding the question but has missed a word or two. If yOU think
it is helpful, you can preface the repetition of the question by a
phrase, such as “I see,” *’Oh,yes,” and the like, and then repeat the
actual question.

Repeat the Answer - Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the respndentts
answer and then pause e~ctantly. Often this will bring,out additional
information on the subject. It is slso useful as a check on your
understanding of what has been said, especially if the statements or
comments given have not been
doctor visit last week, that

Do Not llR-acticeMedicine”

entirely clear. For example, “Including your
mskes three times during the past two weeks?”

a Do not try to decide yourse~ whether or not any member of the -
household is ill. If a person mentions some condition but makes light
of it or expresses doubt that he was ‘lill,nenter the condition on the
questionnaire snyway * ask the appropriate questions’about it. .

b Do not attempt to diagnose a respondent~s illness from his symptoms,
or to substitute names of diseases for the respmdentrs own
description of the trouble. If a respondents snswer to a question is
not specific or detailed enough, ask additional questions in accordance
with fistructions in pexagraph E below. However, the final entry must
always represent what the respondent said, in his or her om words.

Pacimz the Interview

‘a Try to avoid hurrying the interview even under try%ng circumstifxs.
If the respondent senses that you are in a rush to complete the
questions and get out of the house,she will probably cooperate by
Glitttig
too nuch

hpcn%nt health Mormation
time to explsin and record.

which she might feel would take

El -7
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b M&ntaining a CSM, uxihurriedmanner
objective and deliberate way will do
relaxed attention on the part of the

end asking the questions in an
much to promote an attitude of
respondent.

11 The flashcard booklet ~t be used for various parts of the interview.

To keep the interview mming smoothly, learn how to handle the boold.et.
Also, have a second flashcard booklet for the respondents use so that
the necessity of passing the flashcard booklet tick and forth can be
reduced to a min3mum.

D Asking Mciitionsl C@esticms (%o”oina)

1 When to Ask Additional Questions

a Sometimes a person will five You an answer which does not furnish the.
kimd of information you need or one which is not complete. Ask
additional questions in such cases, keing careful to encourage the
respondent to do the explaining without suggesting what the
explanations might be. Ask as many questions as necessary to satisfy
yourself that you have obtained complete and accurate
insofar as the respondent is able to give it to you.

b Be sure to keep asking additional questions until you
picture and all the pertinent detsils.

c However, do not “over-~ote.ll If the respmdent says

information

have a complete

she does not
know the snswer to a @estion, do not try-to
answer. This might irritate the respondent,
shut our interest in accurate responses.

2 How to ask Additional Questions

insist-that she give some
and also make her wonder

a Ask in such a way that you obtain the information required without
suggesting specific answers to the respondent. For exsmple, “ELease
explain that a Little more,” ‘~Pleasedescribe what you mean,*’or
‘What was the operation for?” Fit the questions to the information
which has already been given.
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b

c

d

In sone tist~vces you may ’need to suggest specific alternatives to the
respor.de~.iwt.en~enerel phrases have not besn successful in obtainfig
the inf”ormatioz. ‘IILLs2s also an acceptable method for asking
additional questions, rmovided the rssconde~t is ne~e~ fi~rena sin=le
choice. Any itens specifically suggested to the respondent must
always consist of two or mare choices. TM e~nples below
illustrate both acceptable end unacceptable methods for asld.ng
additional.questions.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Acceptable Not acce~table

Can you tell.me the Would ‘yousay it was six days?
approximate number of
days?

.

You said you first Was it more thazz a year ago?

noticed the condition
about a yesr ago. 1“/s.s
it core than 12 Dontk
ago or less than IZ
mouths.ago?

Do you all live and eat
togetner?

Doessk live the greater
part of tileyear here or
at her sisterfs home?

What kind of astb is it? “ IS it bronc~ja~ ast~?

he you all. one household?

Is she a member of this householi?

The llNotaccep’&blell questions in e.xampks 3) and h) show =
interviewer w-hois unable to apply Census ties for determining tk
composition of a household, and ex~ects the respondent (who doesn’t
bow the Census rules) to make the decision.

The llNotacceptable!!questions h examples 1) and 5) illustrate an
invitation to the respondent to just say ‘lYesi’without .gitig S1’ly

thought to the question.

. .
. .
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e The “Accepts’o15” question in.‘example2) illustrates a pl”c~erway to
give the respondent em opportunity to tie an event to a p=.rticula~-
period of time. ‘15ne~’l~otacceptable” qdestion is again an invitaticil
to the respondent to say “Yes.”

E RecordinS I~i”o~=tion Correctly

Recording information correctly is just as @302%aIIt a, Fart of the interview;.;
as asking the questions correctly. This involves vritLn~ clearly and
plainly, reco~izins in advence the mount of smace allotted i’OZ-de5Ci”j-_ptive

entries and adjustin~ the size of your vriting to fit into the space prc-<ided.
If’additional description is required, make free use of the footnote space.
Be careful not to lea.ve bl~nk spaces where they should be filled in.

1 Use a black lead pencil or baLl point p=o.

2 Use “DK” for “donrt 2m.ow” only to indicate ~ha~ the re~~~~~fie~~~ijc~sn~~

know the ~~s’~i~~ to a particular question. Do not use it to fill e.nswers
for questions that you may have overlooked at the time c1 integview.

3 If, titer am inte:~;ie:..~,you dlscoT~5rblar,ksin tk.equesticrznzirefor

qiiestionnairewhile you are in t2:e
you can ask any additional questicms

a A Condizim page ‘nasbeen ccnpleted for e=rb ccnditi~n lisied in itsn----
C2 .

c A two-week doctor visits column has been ccmpleted for each doctcr
visit or call recorded in item Cl.

d A Hospit~ COIU~ ~as been co@e~ed for each hospit~/nursin& hcr.e
stay recorded in item Cl.

..

e The Preventive Caze page has been ccmpleted for each person.

f A line of Table
obtained during

M has been comuleted for each prescribed medicine
th-etwo-~-eekperiod prior to tne intezview.

-. -—. --.,-
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F1
,

g A line of Table P has been completed for each
remorted during the past 12 months.

h AU “person” information has been recorded on
each household member.

terminated

the Person

pregnancy

pages for

i Dates and times for return calls are entered on the Household page.

2 Prior to Transmittal

a Review the Household
following items have

1)

2)

3)

4)

pages for completeness. Veriffythat the
been filled correctly:

Extra TJnits

through 5 (Except serial nuniber.)

(Ask or Do NOT Ask box must be marked same es for original.
unit. Year built boxes marked, if required.)

(RURAL or URBAN box must be marked saue as for ori@sl unit.)
through 12 (L” required.)
through 20

Item E

Nonrelated Household Members

1 through 5
6b
L5 th.mxlgh20

More Than One Questionnaire for Related Household Members

1 through 5
17

A Noninterview

1 through 10
12a-c (As applicable.)
17 through 19

EL -11



5)

6)

Type B Nonintez=7iew

1 through 10
l,2a-c(As applicable.)
17 through 19

Type C Noninte.rview

1 through 6a
6C (If required.)
9C (If checked.)
17 through 19

b When you review your questionnaires, do not enter any information which
should have been furnished by the respcm~t and recorded during the
interview.

G “Thank You” Letters

The “Thar& You” letters
Health Service. A1973

are signed by the Surgeon General cf the U.S. ~~blic
calendar has been printed on the back of the “’Thank

You” letzer for reference for nonsample persons during c~oacks for the
Condition Supplement.

1 Leave one of these at each household after the interview has been
completed. The letter thanks the respondent briefly for his cooperation
and can be shown by the person interview to other metiers cf tine
household who were net at home at the tine of your call.

2 In leaving the letter, say something, such as: “Here is a letter of
appreciation fron the U.S. Public Health Service,” or “Eere is a letter
from the Public Health Service thanking you for your cooperation in this
su~rey.”

H Use of Telephone

Use a local telephone wherever practicable. Telephone

~ 1 ‘Tomake appointments.

2 To obtain one or two items of infomtion for
specifically invited you to telephone later.

which

3 To complete the Condition Supplement(s) for

4 Consult your Administrative Handbook on use

m:

the respondent has

nonsample persons.

of long distance c&!ls.
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1

2

3

4

5

‘Transmitdl baterialsn for a se~ent to the DCC together, in the sage
pack~ge. These include all questionnaires (completed interviews and
find noninterviews), and the Segment Folder.

&il the materisls on the da you make your last call, that is, ccnplete

your last inte~ie~-ea~h) se~snt, ~ihout e~ce,~i~n.

If you have picked up an “extra~ unit(s), enter W3xbra” in the serial
number colznm of the “Record of Transmittal” on the Segment Folder,
following the serial numbers for questionnaires received from your office.

Enter the date
Segment Folder
!101●II

Ifj in unusual
questionnaires

you sre msili.ngthe “~terials” for the segment in the
in the “Date of shipment” column oppsite serial number

circumstances, you are permitted to complete any
after interview week, enter the following notation in the

lower left-hand corner of the mail&g envelope: “Late %arLsmit:al for
Week “ (enter theappropriaie intefiewweekn~er, fore:~=~~e,
01, 02, etc.).
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A.PEZNDIX A TO PART E

CONZ’DENTIAL NATURE OF INFORMATION COLLEC’IED
IN NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEYS

1 Geners2.- National Health Surveys are conducted for the U.S. Public
~Service by the Bureau of the Census.

2 Nondisclosure of Information - The Health Interview Survey involves
obtaining on a conttiuing basis details of the personal heslth records
of a large number of individuals throughout the Nation. The Public
Health Service has given assurance to the public that information
ident~g the individual wYEL be held strictly confidential, will be
used solely by persons engaged in and only for, the purposes of the
SUZWy, and will not be disclosed or released to other persons or for
any other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will observe this
assurance of confidentiality and are subject to the PubMc Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census laws
against unauthorized disclosure.

3 Subpoena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health
Interview Survey being subpoenaed, =y Bureau employee upon whom such
subpoena is served will communica;e tith the Director of-the Census
through your Data Collection Center. Action to satisfy such subpoena
will be taken only as authorized by Public Health Service Regu7ktions,
Section 1. I-G8 of Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations.

4 Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure or Falsification - Unauthorized
disclosure of individual information collected in the National HealVn
Surveys is ~skme by a f~e of Up to $1,000, or imprisonment up to
one pa, or both (18 U.S.C. 1905). Deliberate falsification by s31
exqloyee of any information in the survey is punishable by a fine up to
$IO,MO, or imprisonment up to five years, or both (18 U.S.C. 10001).
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APPENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOSTIC ERROR CODES

Error Code Definition

01 “Present effects” not given on Condition page but “old” cperation
entered in question 3.

02 “Condition” which was reason for “current” operation (-3 mos.),
laboratory tests, surge~~, observation, etc., not given on same
Condition page, or ‘fcondition’twhich was reason for operation,
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, etc., not given in same
hospitsl column. For example, “stomach operation” but no entry
of reason for oyeration; or the results of tests or fin=
diagnosis not given with no entry to indicate results cr final
diagnosis not known. It code 02 is assigned, assign no other
code.

03

04

05

06

07’

08

Question Sa of Condition Dege or question 6 of Hospital yage
‘lDK”or left blank; only “part of body” is entered; or “parz of
body” entered w:tlnonly very vague description of ccnciiticn,
for example, %ad back,” “stomach bothers,” “limps,” “hesrt
failure,” etc., (With noindi.atiou astowhat is wrong); or
“Condition on Card C“ box marked for a condition which is not
on Card C. If code 03 is assigned, assign no other codr.

“Cause” not given in question 3b, Condition page or questicn 6;
Hospital page, for a condition other than cancer.

“Kind” (or “ManL~estation”)not given in question 3c, Caxiition
page or question 6, Hospital page, for the conditions specified
in question 3c.

“Effects” (or “Manifestation”) not given i~ question 3d, Condition
page for allergy or stroke. ‘!Effects”(or manifestation”) not
given in question 6, Hospital page, for allergy.

“Part of body” affected inadequate or not given in question 3e,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the specified
conditions or impairments.

Accident questicns (20-2! Condition page) not filled for an
inju-ryor for a condition due to an accident or injury. Footnote

entry, “Same accident as condition ,“ is acceptable.

. . E2-3
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09

17

19

20

22-

22

23

“Part of body” not given or inadequate.in questicn 21a or in
question 21b, Condition page or question 6, Hospitalpage, for
sn accident or injury.

Inadequate description of “kind of injury” in 21a, Ccndition
page for accidents or injuries which happened less than three
months ago. Inadequate description of ‘%ind of injury” and/or
“present effects” in question 6, Hospital page.

“Present effects” inadequate or not given in 21b, Condition
pages, for injury which happened before three months ago.

Question 10 not asked for persons six years old or over when
eye condition reported on Condition page.

Impossible date or omission in question 2, Hospital page.

Omission or inconsistent entries in questions 4-5c of Hospital
page.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on Hospital
page only, snd condition is in question 31, or there were one
or more nights in question 5b, Hospital page.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on Two-Week
Doctor Visits page only.

Positive responses in probe questions 4-9, 10 and/or 16 and no
entry in item C2.

Limitation reported in probe questions 20-26 and no entry in
iten C2.

Condition page not filled for a condition recorded in item C2.

No separate Condition page filled when more thsn one condition
from question Q (and present during past 12 mmths) is on a
single Condition page or when a double entry is in question 3a
and no separate Condition page has been filled.

Positive responses to probe questions 28-30 and no entry in item
cl.

Hospital page not filled for hospitalization reported in item Cl.
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